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MUTINY ON THE I 
ROYAL STEAMER,

WHITCOMB RILEY, POPULAR AUTHOR,
HAS GIVEN WORLD IIIS HIST POEM McNAMARAS MAY 

NEVER FACE JURYsx
mHH *SOLD TODAY E

'■» É9i
ÉSrap . ÀW: '
NÜ& . i

* 'ME CHARGE IS 
MADE AGAINST THE

a JUDGE GUTS HIMMatter to Come up 
The House Of 

Commons

In Will Be Taken 
Prison Likely 

Next Week

To
' i*

i The freehold lands and buildings of tl|c i 
estate of late Count R. V. de-Bury was sold j 
at public auction this morning at Chubb’s i 
t orner by Auctioneer Lantalum in accord- j 
ance with an order of the probate court. 
Bidding was brisk on some of the proper
ties and others, went more sloxtfy, but a 
fair price was realized on most of them.

• he properties were sold as follows:^-- :j 
Lot 30 by 80 feet, Douglas Avenue, '$2 10, I 

to Andrew Myles. / |

$

BENEFIT OF DOUBT-

;!* • i

Toronto Man Charged With 
Shooting His Wife Gets His

& i
IKING'S GET TO INDIA 1MANY TO TESTIFYLegality of Ejection in East Al

goma May Be Questioned ' in 
Courts if Conservatives Win

■Liberty
Lot-34 by 147 feet, Douglas Avenue, #280, J 

above mortagage of $187.82, to . Joshua ! ,
Vovkcry. : Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9—"Your wife 

I it was an accident, aud I am going to give 
1 you the benefit of the doubt, and will dis 
j charge you from this charge, in the hope 
that for the sake of your wife and two 
children, you will live Nan honest, sober 

i life hereafter/'
In these words, His Honor Judge Win- 

j cheater, in the court of general sessions, 
set free J. Phillips, charged with -hooting 
his young wife. Mrs. Phillips was in a 
weak condition when she took the stand, 
and gave her evidence in an inaudible 
voice.

Concession Expected in Honor of Labor Leaders Among These 
Summoned to Tell of Alleged 
Dynamiting Conspiracy—Scope 
of Investigation Has Not Yet 
Been Definitely Fixed

------------- | Lot 29 by 70 feet, Douglas Avenue, *190.
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 9—The Star says:— Iibovt? mortgage of *200, S. W . Palmer.

Dot 41 by 80 feel, corner Camden and 
.. Portland streets, $445, J. S. Gregory.'

on Monday may be questioned in thei Lot corner MiUidge Avenue and ' Spar 
courts, if the Conservative candidate L’ove Rqad, $309, J, J. Downey. '

that 40 by 59> Harrison street, with thnee
storey wooden dwelling, $2,200 clear of 

, mortgage of same amount, S, W, Palmer.
| On lot 93 by 223 feet corner Mark 

It is charged that the Whitney govern- Harrison streets, with wooden building, fo1 
ment has been much more bold than lion- s°ld clear of mortgages of » $ê00t' >anrl-■ 
est in handling bush polls in East Algoma, $2,300, for which other property is printer- , 
where the duty of .preparing lists is a di- JT>* liable, the bidding started at $4,400 and 
rect responsibility of the government. It was knocked down to a prominent eitreèp 
is charged that bush polls have been pio- for $5,000. As the latter did not seem 
vided on the most arbitrary methods at able to close the transaction, the property 
such points only as suits the party in of-1 was put up again.
fice. | There was only the original bid of $400,

I so the property was offered in seven separ-, 
ate lots and was disposed of at total of j 

1 84,195, as follows :— j
Corner lot, with wooden building, $2,000.

S. W. Palmer. I

Durbar—Government Behind in 
New Zealand Elections, But 1 The legality of the election in East Algoma

Hope to Come up Tomorrow
i •-‘«Ishould be elected, on the ground 

more than 1,000 electors in East Algoma 
have been disfranchised.(Special to Times)

1 fS■\ iV
cjohdoii, Dec. 9—The Express says a sec

tion of the picked crew of the steamship 
Medina on which King George and Queen 
Mary travelled to India, mutinied on the

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Dec. 9—The McNamara 

brothers probably never will testify before 
the federal grand jury here. It

The wife said tliat she and her husband nounced that after the session today the

ïîjst “rirr™ v t: heavily, he had treated her in the most “T? “mepOTcies would not convene again 
! kind manner. At home that night he again “5/ /’uYu T“ J* cer"
drank heavily of champagne and whiskey. t.^*t *une dame= and John J.
About ten o'clock he had said to her. “Samara will have begun in the San 
"Well I guess I will go to sleep," and she stat* pns?n/^elr eenteneea <*»«

had left him to go up stairs to undress s",dI'u n; and htteen years respect- 
one of her children Vely‘ 1 hcIr emphatic declaration that

She heard a shot in the hall, and rush- thf’y would ”ot diyulee what alleged con
ing out, she received the shot in her aP|1'aay la sala to have resulted in a plan 
breast. In explaining the occurrence, she, take the McNamaras to state peniten

tiary either today ormorrow.
Scores of witnesses appealed in town 

today in response to summonses of wjiich 
there were 128 issued within the last few 
days.

It is known that most of the San Fran- 
labor leaders will be asked to appear 

before the grand jury here. The names of 
those summoned have not been given out 
but it is understood that among them are 
<>laf A. Tveitrao, treasurer of the State 
tipilding Trades Council; Antone Johann- 

i sen. organizer of the same organization 
I with headquarters in San Francisco; J. E. 
Munsey, business agent of the Intematioo 
ai Association of Bridge and Structural

j::

s? /eve of the departure of the vessel, and 
refused to sail. They were arrested witli 
others who had -broken their leaves in the 
hope of being left behind. The latter were 
distributed among the cruisers which es
corted the Medina, and the warships furn
ished substitutes for them on Their Ma
jesty's vessel.

The trouble was discontent among the 
men about their quarters, which are de
scribed as worse than those/on sailing ships 
-;ti the early days of navigation. Apologiz- 
vvs'Ttiv the vessel say the only trouble with 
the quarters was that they were not fin
ished betake of lack of time

Winston CffBK&ipll, thè first lord of the 
admiralty, will reply to a question on the 
subject in the House of Commons on' De
c-ember 13.

Deilii, Dec. 9—There isgreat speculation 
as to the boon which King George will 
announce for India at the Durbar on De
cember 17. H is anticipated that it will he 
an important political concession.

London, Dec. 9 A cablegram to the high 
commissioner of New ■' Zealand in London, „
states that the first day's polling gives | nflMfirMOITl nfOnâTOUrO Dorpat, Russia, Dee. 9-More than 100
the opposition twenty-five seats, govern ItllillifliiiHI I Ifni fi I IlMiil ! fishermen are adrift on an ice floe
ment ixventy-bne and independent one. Sir , vUllULIlULU ULvi h I Ul ILU Lake Peipus from which the winter fish
J. Ward, iu a three-cornered contest, re supply for St. Petersburg is drawn,
ceiTed a majority of C12, with small to-j Montreal. Dec. 9—Although Princess! *4* alLthe lake steamers have been laid
uu-ns>till to t- ‘ie. Hurty two ballots will | patriL.ja 0£ Votmaueht nassed Montreal on ! ÏS for the 7mter’ 801,16 tirae Wl11 elaPse
b<* taken on Thursday, twenty-two of . n ' . ‘ . . " . : before rescuing parties can be organized
wbiè», from an indications, will be favor- JjF W to Ottawa at eight-thirty o clock and sent out to search for the miming

as her private car was transferred at Mqn- 1 ,n r
troal junction, to the Ottawa train, and rnr nrnnrn rtm,ITIA..ADMIRALTY OBIT I U ™ snittUN

! luinbia Fisheries Co.. Ltd., will issue on |
HinPIWOTO HU LIAI IHAV I Monday- '12J.0IN1 7 pei cent cumulative par- The nail works of James Pender & Co.„
JUUumLlllO 111 rlnLirnA 1 tl<,1pat,,1K OBe 'pound preferences at par, Lta., ..... v - ^i.. v

! representing half the company’s capital, morning and it was said today that most 
London.,Dec. 8—The Swan. Hunter Wig- of the men would likely be found in their

Halifax, X. S.. Dec. 9—(Special* In the ] ham and Richardson Shipbuilding Com- j places,
admiralty court this morning judgment l panÿ, of Newcastle, launched today a new; Mr. Pender announced his,decision this

given in the suit of the steamer Enev-1 steamer for the Hudsons Bay Company's I morning after reading the account of the
the Bcvwindmoor, and that of the ( trade. The vessel Ims^a carrying capacity men's meeting which was held last night.

in view of' the fact that the employes of j 
th# Maritime Nail Works are wiljipg to | 
continue under the existing arrangement ! 
he did not see how he could be expected I 
to make a change which would put him 
at a disadvantage with his competitors. 
His decision is that the works will be 
started at the -usual hour on Monday 
morning and those who wish may return 
at J he old scale and under the old' ar-

v « ax’ ix_ n t;____- rangements.» The men will be given someM V vc‘;i ‘ i *’ J , ,i 9 •Julnu,y time to make up their minds, but those
Paris, Dec. 9—,\ Paris ihessmakcr. who , n"d! c wel*ht box- who do not return within a reasonable

has an anpai.1 bill of *là(t against an in-, ",* ^ha™^on of Austral,f. ^ave limit. he say8. win he replaced. Mr.
mate of the Sultan Abdul Hamid’s harem. , Irali„ . ddle "el*l,t champmn peudCr’s announcement to this effect ap-

of Australia today at. the Stadium in a m another column.
J< round contest, which ended in a draw. The men wilI meet again iq the 0pera

House building this evening to hear the
U*' i) t of fP'
xvithdrawn from the committee but Messrs 

are expected to inter
view Mr. Pender again this afternoon and 
will report to the meeting.

Mr. Pender said this morning that the 
present arrangement xvould be only tem
porary and that he intended to go ahead, 
as he had promised, to work out the ton
nage basis under which the men might be 
able to get xvhat they want.

waa an-

' .

Wm2tcom-b> "Riley ^THESE CANADIANS TO 
GO VIA PORTLAND

James Whitcoiub Riley announces that he has written his last poem. The 
Lot in Main street and five lots in Har-j paralytic stroke which has kept Mr. Riley practically an invalid for two years 

rison street, $1,425, $125, $165, $160. $150, has reached his right hand, which is now completely helpless. When It was 
and $170 respectively, to C. F. Sanford. I suggested that he might dictate a poem he said:—“No, no. One cannot write 

poetry that way. One must hold the pen to catch the rhythm and the meter.”Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9—A solid spec- « 
ial train out from l^ere yester- j 
day morning over the Grand Trunk j 
Pacific Railway bound for Portland, j 
Maine, in connection with the sailing of 
the White Star Dominion line steamer I 
"Teutonic,” which sails from Portland 
next Thursday.

Bearing a full complement of passengers, 
xvho have taken advantage of the Christ
mas holidays for*a visit to the old coun
try. the special will run via Portage La 
Prairie to St. Paul and Chicago, thence 
via the Grand Trunk to its destination.

t declared that her husband could not have 
seen her, and that the shooting was entire
ly accidental.

—

«DIM I (MOI
/ WIFE AND THREE 

CHILDREN BURNED 
WITH THEIR HOME

- FISHERMEN Cisco

IN ME BY .EXPLOSION
(Canadian Press)

Knoxville, Tenn., Dee, 9—A "dust’’ ex
plosion in the main mine of the cross 
mountain system near Bryceville early to
day, entombed a large number of workers.
The mine is usually manned by 200 miners, 
but whether all had entered the shaft prior 
to the "dust" blast, has 
ined,

Rescue preparations were immediately 
under way. lock gangs of
miners from othn- Wrks in the district!el*, 
had gone into the", main erofcs mountain 
mine by three entrances. At that hour 
none of the resnue parties had reported.
The minp is owned and operated by the 
Knoxville
thirty-five miles from Knoxville.

main entrance, and begged to be allowed 
to make their way inside to assist in the 
rescue work. Many of them knew their 
husbands had entered the mine before the 
blast. Most of these wives, however, main
tained brave hearts. The majority of them 
had witnessed almost similar scenes.

One woman who gathered others about 
her and attémpted to cheer her weeping 
sisters. *

"Now. T know my old man ain’t-dead," 
rfcott ‘•■StTl take naote than-a-*»*..

explosion to kill him." '
At eleven o'clock it had bee.n almost 

definitely settled that TOO men Wad enter
ed the mine before the explosion.

Special trains were sent from Knoxville 
early this forenoon for the scene of the 

Scores of women made a rush- to the disaster, with paraphernalia of rescue.

Quebec, Dec. 9—With the four members __ ... ,

in a daze. He had hardly yet come to a ‘B“l . lb?“gh ,°?le ^cMamgel tor two 
full realization of the tragic event, which eu , e grand jury the
had robbed him of his wife and three chil- ,are that he ha9 not M h""
^reD * lehed hn testimony.

■ -rjrâvmf tiis-fchrav its (dual for- hisritotlf - ^ f-T1f
on one of the government boats in the m^sfigation undertaken by the federal 
Louise Basin, he received later the news j 8,a”d aad the one irt Indianapolis,
that Ins house was on fire, and that his f° far »s C°"u b« !^nied this morning, 
family had been asphyxiated by smoke and 'j? f1? .®en 8harPlv defined. Govermneut 
terribly mutilated by the cruel blaze. The 1 °fficmls' ]t ,,e H’0"81*!' wdT.?* able $P d.e 
victims were: Mrs. Thomas Jones, aged ! term,ne, onl-v aft^ the testimony of wit- 
twenty-five years; Charles Jones, aged nea8es ha8J,roC’ieded further’ Twbether ,t0 

I five veersi Alfred, aged four, Baby Jones, return indictments here or in Indianapolis 
I aged two months. ’ against those persons alleged to have been

implicated in a conspiracy unlawfully **> 
transport explosives from one state to Ai- 

I other.
Both James 13. and John J. McNamara 

remained in their cells yesterday, reiterat
ing that they would tell nothing even if 
called before the grand jury. Oscar Law- 
lor, the government's special prosecutor, 
saw them, but obtained little satisfaction.H». rfy-Fjr-er, sculptor, and etcher, died here yester- \ vigjted by ]abor Ieader‘ wbo are anx.

London, Dec. 9—Another 1,000 foot Imer is projected and this time by Ger- \ . e " as , ^ ! ^oys cleanse organized labor of alleged
many. It is stated by “The Standard” that 'the Hamburg-Araeriean line, has placed .U, ml^ia ® 1 ng ant an , charges of lawlessness, they might be pre-
an order with Harland & Wolf, for a new steamship xvhicli will eclipse in size and a . rl.18 su JCL " mong is es vailed upon to gixre the desired informa-
magnificence the White Star giants, Titanic and Olympic. The new vessel will be a Pal«Lugs are Stoning of H Stephen tion,
floating palace built tb carry 5,000 passengers, and will have engines of 80,000 horse- " *• f'Vo.?- '',l A u! LL..W» i Ortie E. McManigal, confessed dynamit-
power, that is, exactly twice as jiowerful as those of the new White Star liners. , , • . * . , e., f! er, yesterday continued to tell the grand

The Cunard Steamship Company proposes to reorganize- its capital stock, with ille( a I)lc 111 e ^ ^,^a,°n ° ^ ' jury his experiences and he xvas followed
a view’ to. placing its shares in a better position on the stock exchange, paying for by William Kaiser of Muncie, Ind., a nitro

the purchase of the further interest it is acquiring in the Anchor line and providing PUIMCCC CITII ATIflM glycerine manufacturer, who says he sold
funds for other developments. linUlLuL ill I lin I Hill j explosives to J. B. and J. J. McNamara

as well as to Ortie McManigal. The latter 
! corroborated Kaiser’s story. Though the 

Honk Kong, Dec. 9—Bandits today loot- proceedings of the grand jury are kept 
! ed the xvorkshops of the Canton-Mankow ; secret, it is assumed that Kaiser, who 
j railway., killing one foreman, a foreigner, identified J. J. McNamara in the court 
I and seven workmen. A report on the room recently, told of the persons to whom 
j crime was made to the revolutionary lead-, he sold explosives.
vrs and they were asked to see that the ! With the trial of A. B. Maple, Bert
looters, if found to be members of the j Connors and P. Ira Bender, charged with
revolutionary party, arc beheaded. ; attempting to blow up the hall of records

All about Canton, the bandits are con- j in August, 1910, postponed until January
tinning their activities. C the only thing remaining here pertain-

London, Dec. 9—The Chinese rexolution- ing to the McNamara case, besides the 
i a vies have destroyed the town of Chang grand jury investigation, is the case of 

West Orange, N. J.. Dec. 9—Concrete furniture, indestructible and only half as Hsin. twenty miles southwest of Tien. All, Bert H. Franklin, charged with having 
expensive as the cheapest wood is the latest promise of Thomas A. Edison. Two the foreigners arc safe. j bribed a prospective juror for the McNa-
hundred dollars’ worth of the new furniture will be enough to furnish a small ------------- » ***■ ---------------- , mara trial xvere he on. Both District At-
house in excellent taste. OUnnTIK’P DYDRC ' *orue^ Fredericks and Assistant District

A whole bedroom set, for example, should not cost more than $5 in a plain mis- oHUU I llXU DlltUu ! Attorney Ford today declare that Frank-
si on finish. The inventor has already “poured out” several pieces of new mvniture bn probably xvould plead guilty. The pr«>
and these samples are now on the way to Chicago and back to slioxv what the can | FROIVI AFfiflPI ÀNF | bminaiy examination of Franklin will be
stand in the way of resisting handling by freight men. The weight of the concrete 1 llUlfl nLliUI LniiL continued on Monday,
furniture is about one-third greater than wooden furniture, but Edison expects to; 
reduce the excess to one-quarter. The concrete surface may be stained to look like) 
any kind of xvood desired.

on

,
not been determ- ■j

1

; Iron Company, and is about

THOUSAND FE «Off TO 
ECLIPSE WHITE STAR LINERS

-

' DEATH OF NOTEDxvas

MacKay Bennett vs. the BerAvindmooi. i of 2,500 tons and can ammmodatc 300 paA- 
Jn the former the Energie was given $12,- sengers.
500 damages, of xvhieh $2,000 will go to j Uttaxva. Dee. 8r—The-nôt .debt of Canada 
the officers and crew. In the latter the ' at the end of November was $315,436,632. 
MacKay Bennett xvas gix’en $600 dam -■ a decrease of $535,356 since October, and of- 

$100 of which goes to the officers and $3,157,251 during the last eight months.

:ARTIST IN ENGLAND -

:

ages.
crexv. (Canadian Press). i

1TWENTY flOUND DRAW1

SHE GETS HER MONEY

placed an embargo today on the monej 
realized, by the sale of the deposed ruler's 1 
jewels, whicn now amounts to some $1,490,- 
VCK1.

The Turkish embassy promptly settled 
tlie bill .and the embargo xvas removed.

WOMAN INVOLVED IN 
“GET RICH” SWINDLE

.Via .to. |
V

Lobb and Wilcox 1
•H2SKHOK -RAYXgy

WEATHER
FURNITURE OF ■!L5 I(Canadian Press).m INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESIssued by authority i 

°f the department j 
>f M/rine ând Fish
eries, 11. F. Stupart, 
vi rector of meteAro-

---- ogieal service.
. Weather Report, 
x. Min. Dir. Yel 

42 SAY.
36 S.E.
26 X.E.

PAGE ONE.
Mutiny on steamer of king and queen ; 

th*‘ dynamiting probe; thousand foot 
steamship planned; general news.

PAGE TWO.
1 \\ omen s page ; Marquise de Fontenoy;
| early ship nexvs; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
i linanc-ial: latest local and despatch j 
news; deaths.

I
:9 A.

IS LATEST SfORT p“ssib*eCharges
The federal penal code states that who- 

ex'er shall violate or cause to be violated 
Mineola, N. X .. Dec. 9—Flying a bi- sections relating to the unlaxvful transpor- 

j plane yesterday afternoon, xvith Leo Ham tation of nitro glycerine or other high ex- 
moml as pilot. Win. Simonson, an expert plosives, on any interstate carrier, is liable 

| marksman, of this place, shot three black to a fine of not more than $2,000 or impris* 
birds xvith as many shots from a twelve onment for eighteen months, or both. 

i guage shotgun. A flock of blackbirds was Conspiracy to xdolate federal laxvs is pun- 
chased over the aviation field here until ishahle by a fine of not less than $10,000 or 
these were brought clown. Txvo spat^ows impiisonment of not more than txvo

Toronto.......
Montreal..
<Quebec.........
I hat ham.... 

harl'town..

Sable Island.
Hal if ix.........
N a imouth...

. John........
! Jos ton.........

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

( loudyj 
4 Rain , 
4 Rain j 
4 Cloudy j 

Hi Cloudv! 
4 Cloudy ! 
4 Cloudy I 
4 Cloudy I 
4 Fair 

14 Cloudy! 
6 Cloudy j

1
;■j

1*4114 W.
:&

*V1 BRIDE AND HOM WEIGH 715s.28
s.vv.2li PAGE FOUR.

j Ldltorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

J t nionist-s in South Africa diaapppinted 
! ii Botha.

K.32
S.K.»l
K.28 A' :

30 S. , (Canadian Press.)
Dover, X. H., Dec. 9—Samuel C'hesley Dvexv, the pride of the New England fat 

j men’s association, xvho xveighs 457 pounds, xvas hack at his home here today after j 
j a honeymoon trip with his bride, xvho was Miss Rose La vigne, of Rochester, and ' 
! who. he says, tips the scales at 258 pounds.

As there was no carriage in the toxvn capable of transporting the happy pair,

years,
] sitting on a branch of-a tree also fell vit - or both. These two charges are consider

ed to be possible ones, for indictment both 
1 Paris, Dee. 9—Yerdines, a noted avia- here and in Indianapolis, 
tor, xvas badly injured while flying in a By tracing the signature of J. B. Bryce/ 
monoplane at Villa Coublay yesterday. His admittedly the alias of J. B. McNamara, ^
machine turned turtle and lie fell about hotel registers at other points simultane- 
100 feet. Ilis legs and arms xvere broken ously with the occurrence of other dynu- 

—— ; or otherwise injured. mite explosions, it is believed that an at
tempt will be made to shoxr that labor 
leaders on the coast with whom J. B. Me

in Main street Baptist church last even- Xamara associated, xvere invoked in the 
ing. a large audience listened to an able conspiracy to transport explosix’es unlaw- 

; address on missionary vxovk in Africa tie fully, 
liveved by Mrs. McLean, xvife of l)r. 11. j

40 S. MAE D. DVGAM
PAGE SIX. tims to Simonson’s, markmanship.

Mae L. Dugan, the first woman to be Classified advts.VIjderate to fresh southeasterly and 
Southerly winds, mild today, showery to- Andictea In the campaign of the postal

authorities against alleged “get-rich-
PAGE SEVEN.

Austria piles up taxes.night and on Sunday.
Synopsis Mild weather prevails through- quick” stock selling concerns, was
:le»te am. S-’ Indictment retnmed by the j Londoll lctter; AM. Keiretcail investiga.

wf-st. Io Amerivan ports, moderate to) Federal Grand Jury iu hew Xork. She tionJ 
fresh southeasterly winds. has been sought by the federal author!- ;

Saint John Observatory

Oil
they were carried from the train to their home in a hay truck.

PAGE EIGHT.

!BAY DU YIN FIRE 
HARD BUM TO CARROLL

BEATING THE HOUSE BY 
RAISING MEAL CHECKS

AFRICAN MISSIONS
PAGE NINE. 

George Ado’s fables in slang;ities in vain for the last two months. 
She came to New York from Toronto,

amiise-I
TJi<* time ball on customs building is,

i ,,1-ted half its elevation at 12.45. full ole-j Canada, by way of Boston, aud has had 
at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan-1

PAGE TEN. In connection xvith the possible return- 
E. McLean. Both have been station-d in j ing utf indictments here, or in Indianapolis, 
West Africa in missionary work. 11. Hayes ; on the conspiracy charges, it is pointed out 

Chatham, X. B.. Dec. 9—A Special )—Word j took part in the programme, singing a solo j that rules of law have made it possible 
has been received here that a $2,00;I tire! with good effect, ilex. Dr. Hutchinson pie-1 to indict persons who formed a conspiracy 
ut Bay Du \ in destroyed the home of Pat- sided. either at the point of origin or at the

j rick Carroll, together xvith furniture and --------------- * ■"' ^--------------- | place where the conspiracy xvas consum-
conteuts. There xvas no insurance. The BOARD OF TRADE. mated. It is admitted that the
five broke out in the upper story. Then The committees of the Board of Trade ment van consolidate either in Los Angeles
xx-as little or no chance to tight the | lor the coming year will be appointed at or in Indianapolis, but it is predicted that
flames and they swept through the whole the meeting of the council on Tuesday, and a division of the task will ensue, and the
house. 1 he barns and other outbuilding- ; xx til meet later in the week for organiza- investigation here will be directed toward
xvere saved. Mr. Carroll has been in poor ; tion. The meeting on Tuesday is called coast labor leaders and the probe in Jji-
liealth for the last two years. This mis-, tor the purpose of meeting with Hon. -I. dianapolis toward eastern officials.
fortune wipes out the savings of a life! k. Flemming and discussing xvith him t he j -------- - tir -
time. action taken by the board at the annual • THE BATTLE LINE

W s Wgie returned today from Ot- meeting xvith regard to immigration and j S. S. Kretria. ( apt Purdy for Yntwere,
lawa- agricultural development in the province. [ sailed from Colostinc yesterday. ‘

Ncxv York letter.a romantic and spectacular career as 
a business woman. She was iu Nevada 
at the time of the Goldfield rush, and 
later returned to New York and 
dated with Herron Bayley, who 
president of a real estate company in 
that city. He also has been indicted.

xation
ku«l time of tlie <»>th Meridian, equivalent 
,, -hours Grcuxvich time.

PAGE ELEVEN Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9—Defrauding the
Spotting uexve. Nasmith Company out of petty amounts 

meal checks is tlie chargeLocal Weather Report at Noon.
tempera turc during last 24 his 43 j 
temperature during last 24 Ins 301 

friture at noun .. ..
.tumidity at m»oii • •
B annheter readings at noon (sea level and 

•52 fall. 1, 3(L38 inches.
Wind >t noon: direction, S. W., velocity 

18 mi las per hour.
Sun • finie last year, highest temperature 

22. loxvêst 14. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

PAGE TWELVE.
Axe sxvings in Fredericton; 

John.

I by patching up
news of St. 1 brought against John Muirhead yesterday 

I afternoon, when lie was arrested. Muir* 
: head is a draughtsman.

( l*. P. R. MLN HERE. j The specific charge is that lie obtained
J/Oxx is Sarasiii. chief of the exchange de- a tweuty-cent meal and paixl for it by a 

HAS SC 011A COAL. jiartinent of the ( P. R. arrived in the i fifteen cent check. Several patched up
S. Kastalia left Glasgow today for < it y thii* morning from Quebec, as did checks are in possession of the inspector 

St. John with general cargo and a good Gerald Belyea of the steamship lêparîment. | of detectives.
shipment of Scotch anthracite coal for and Frank J. Doherty of the steamship | , - -----—
local dealers and similar shipment' are * t < • ai tment in Montreal. They will 
expected by weekly steamers to folknr. • with the staff here for the winter.

asso-
was

1
1 govern-

Robert J. Murphy returned to the city 
on the Montreal train.

remain
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I tottr WAKE UP!La MARQUISE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS%

“A Poem in Tobacco." de FONTENAY You are letting opportunities 
slip by every day that you 
don't come here for your 

’ clothing and haberdashery. 
This is one of the lists we 
are representing to the man 
who appreates 100 per cent 
values.

[PJwswtBrrarod
I

The Crystal Palace in Lon
don and the Man Who 
Has Saved it to the P copie

The Davis’ £*
lk OFii

Our99««»

by Paying $800,000
ULSILVERWAR■JXL: =yvrr" h

Cigar, 1
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany)
Every visitor to the international exhibi

tions or world’s fairs, which have succeed
ed one another in the United States, and 
in Europe with such rapidity during the 
last half century and which have contri
buted so much to the development of in

will be interested

À Blend of The World’s Choicesi agPos,
MEN'S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,

Regular $11 values, Saturday $8 79
Made by S. DAVIS & lONaLtd.,

“3
IAL. . dustry and pf commerce 

to learn that the great Crystal Palace, 
which was built for the first of these ex
positions, in 1851, has been saved from 
the hands of -the wrecker.

• Transferred en bloc immediately after 
• ■ the close of the exhibition from Hyde 
9 9 Park in the centre of the British metrop

olis to the metropolitan suburb of Syden
ham, it has fo* more than fifty years cqm 
stituted one of the sights of London, 
which every visitor, no matter whether 
English or foreign, sovereign or peasant, 
felt bound to 1 include in the programme of 
h|s sight-seeing when in the capital, 
j Garibaldi, the Shah of Persia, Napoleon 

111. afid Empress Eugenie,. Sultan Abdul 
Aziz of Turkey, and President Grant of the 
United States have all received there ova
tions from the masses of the people. 
With its huge space enclosed by iron and 
glass, its tremendous auditorium for mon- 

! ster concerts, and its extensive grounds, 
including hills and dales and big sheets of 
ornamental water, it has lent itself admir
ably to all sorts of national and popular 

i festivals, and to great pageants, such as 
the festival of empire held last spring 
there in connection with the coronation, 
*nd which furnished to the people some 
notion of the principal events in their na
tional history and also some idea of the 
grandeur and importance of the various 
colonial dependencies.

Densely thronged on holidays, the palace 
naturally more or less deserted on or

dinary week days,' present ng an appear
ance of emptiness and desolation when the 
attendante did not exceed say 30,000. The 
result of this was that it never proved a 
paying proposition and the several com
panies which have owned and managed it 
in turn have been overtaken by bank-

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS,
A

Regular $8.00 values. Saturday $5.50 
$1.29. $1.50 to $4.50You will be surprised at the excellent 

line of Silverware we are offering, the 

reasonable prices will ^surprise you, still 

At least see what we have to

:t MEN’S PANTS,
MEN’S ALL-WOOt UNDERWEAR . . 50c to $3.00

■i/

ESUBtt
MEN'S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS, 89c to $5.00
MEN’S NEGLIGE^ SHIRTS,i

Regular 85c values. Saturday 49cmore.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVEj,, TIES, Etc.is for sale by ‘all first-class tobacconists—and is 

produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOfiTiEMEN” Cisre

offer.
CORBET’SBELOW WE MENTION A FEWI

106 Union St.

PICKLE DISHESi •?

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTH CAMERON

Plain Glass and Ruby .

Prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
$3.00, $3.50 PIANOS1

■ HE other day I chanced to be in a certain business man’s office, when the 
' I ' ' subscription paper for a wedding present to one of his co-workers was 

I brought around.
-A- He put his name

was
down for two dollars—the largest amount sub- sscribed.

After we left the office, I spoke highly of his generosity. My companion hap
pened to be an intimate friend of tlje family. Her lip curled.

‘Were you ever at hie house ?" sne asked.
/•No.”

f

BREAD
TRAYS

:

OWQW y"You might feel differently if you had been.’’
‘What do you mean?”

“ I mean that instead of being generous he is one of the 
most selfish men living,” she said.

And then, in answer to my request for explanation, she 
told me how, despite the fact that he had a fairly good sal
ary, his poor little wife was always scrimped and pinched for 
money, never went anywhere, had to constantly be trying 
to make one dollar do the work of two or three, and hadn't 
had a new gown for years. And all the while he goes about 
lavishly letting mpney for little things dribble through his 
fingers and grandly playing the munificient gentleman.

Such generosity is the rankest kind of selfishness.
It's like stealing a blind man’s pennies in order to make 

a big contribution to some memorial fund or some other showy 
charity or philanthropy. 'M

And yet how many people do similar things? 
flow often I’ve seen men and women giving more than liberal tips, when I knew 

that half their bills weren’t paid or half their family obligations met.
I know a working girl who gives munificently of her large salary to every char

ity, philanthropy and subscription list, yet doesn’t contribute a cent to the sadly 
impoverished family treasury.

I have often been displeased by a slightly different, yet basically identical, spec
ies efc that gefieroslV which lavishly gives away what belongs to other people. This 
is the hospitality of the man who is perpetually inviting guests to his home, de
spite" the fact that his wife has no maidand finds the steady stream of company 
too Heavy a tax on her slender vitality.

■The many who do not understand, admire this roan for his ready hospitality 
and his cordial manner, and think his wife ungracious when she fails to second his 
invitations so eagerly.

The few who understand realize that he is unwarrantably giving away her 
strength and time in order to win undeserved praise and liking for himself. 

There is one tiling I'd love to know about this matter.
Do you suppose it’s possible that these selfishly liberal folks really believe they 

alé being fine apd generous?
9 I wonder.

r.uptcy. -
Ultimately it was resolved by the credit-' 

of the last company which had come 
to grief in connection therewith, to put 
it up to auction witty the object of tearing 
it down, selling the acres upon acres of 
glass, and converting the entfire site and 
the huge grounds, into building lots.

Now London, with its between seven and 
eight million inhabitants, is singularly lack
ing in public parks and playgrounds, 
movement was inaugurated to arrange for 
its purchase and its maintenance as a sort 
of ‘national institution. |

The government has thus far declined to 
contribute anything to the scheme while 
the city of London, in spite of its enor
mous wealth, and the London county coun t 
cil have shown themselves equally reluct
ant to do anything in the matter, 
tional subscription was smarted, and $200,-1 
000 has already, in a very short time, been 
subscribed by'the public towards the miui- 
T price of *1,000,000 fixed by the credi- j 

the sum for which they are will
ing to refrain from putting it up at 
tion.

The time was short and as the day for 
the sale had been judicially fixed in a man- j 

that did not admit of its being chang-, 
ed, the Crystal Talace would have gone ‘ 
into the hands of the building speculators’ 
had not Lord Plymouth stepped forward ' 
and paid out of his own pocket tile miss-1 
ing $800,000 for the purpose of preserving ; 
the Crystal Palace and its grounds from; 
destruction. It is understood that il any' 
more subscriptions come in, they will go 
primarily to the fund for the maintenance 
of the palace and grounds, and if after, 
that anything remains over, it will be de- j 
voted to recouping Lord Plymouth, at any f 
raté in part, for his public spirited and 
patriotic contribution.

.

A good assortmentors
4

I$3.25, $3.50, $4.00
l Prices $2.25, $2.75,

$5.00, $5.50

\bo a

■

BAKE DISHES
Enamel lined

Prices $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00
-• k i ________________________________

EAT SAIZ OF—

McMillanGourls
so a na-

(A :
L.>..

PIANOSmum 
tors as

auc-
i

CASSEROLE 
DISHES

ts from our factory at Toronto 

; Everything on

ner

are to sell—yes 
our floors before stocktaking?

r ' Imported Earthenware 
linings

111 SIMM SHIPPING Prices $5.00, $5.50. $6.00, $7.00, $8.75, $0.50, IT IS A GENUINE SALEFIND’S ADVICE ALMANAC FOR 8T. JOHN, DEC. 9.t .

CREAM E OFFER-A.M. -an:P.M.
1.43 Low Tide .. 8.23 
7.33 Sun Sets .... 4.41

About nine years ago I had a spell of 
nervous prostration which left me in a 
very wean .condition and finally resulting 
in what my doctor told me was Bright s 
Disease. 1 became worse and worse, and 
thought I never would get well. In fact, 
my doctor told me I could not live very 
long. He gave me some pills which I 
to take every four hours. 1 took some for 
a day or two and noticed that I was get
ting worse instead of better. Among 
the people who efrme to see me was a#ood 
friend of mine, now living in Rock 
Y. She told me to try Swamp-R 
it had cured her of her ailment, 
was sure it wouldylg 
advice and am gj/d T I
well enough to #av« 
trip to Bridge 
doctor said I neler co 
itively that SwAip- 
vine l ever - to™1 
grateful towhrd 
You have my
monial any time and Mace*

Yours very tr*r. Æ 
MRS. C. B. VmrK 

180 Davidson St. Am ster

The Man Who Did ItHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
ANDWhile a very brief cable dispatch an- 

nouheed that Lord Plymouth had given 
$800,000 needed to protect the Crystal Pal-1 
ace from disappearance, but few people 
in America know just who this particular 
peer is. This is all the more the case

Stuir Empress of Ireland, 8,028. Forster, 6mce * is only for the las‘ tw° y.eal* 1 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R. ,she W» been known as the Earl of 1 lv-

mouth, having until that time borne the 
name and title of Lord Wifcdsor. 1 he 
founder of the familjr was a son of Wil
liam -the Conqueror’s cousin, Yv liliam Fiiz- j 
Othe,. ancestor, of the Duke \of Leiristei’. 
and succeded. his father as constable and 
castellan of Windsor Castle, in which l.e 

confirmed by Henry !.. and by Em- 
Maude, «assuming the designation of 
y indsor.,> from his office. ? !

treated by

V I\ RGAINSGA genuin:PORT OF ST. JOHN itI
.'A

EArrived Yesterday.

,b0 andTices Call in andilee them—tnKjprices will 
suit you, th^terms will suit yoti,

I '•mm 19.50Sailed Yesterday.
, N.

, as
?

TEA SETI- SETSStmr Victorian, 6,444. Outram, for Liver- 
Bhe pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

V®k her j 
nn was i 
Æ take a j 
■ing my 
Bow pos- 
1st medi- 
rays feel 
medicine. 
Tub testi- 
wish.

ood. I Prices $11.5*. I.75Æ20.00CANADIAN PORTS. I
ai Avag 

press
■*de Windsor/’ from his office.

The Windsor peerage was 
Henry VIII. in favor of Sir -Anthony. 
Windsor, an l as it is a barony by w.ritj 
it descended through the female as well 

through the male line. In fact the pres- 
ent Lord Plymouth inherited his Barony 
of Windsor from his grandmother, who 

peeress in lier own right, and who

Halifax, X S, Dec 8—Ard stmr Corsican, 
from Liierpool., C 60ÜRIAY, WINÏÏR&LEEMINGlo.

BRITISH PORTS. BUTTER
DISHES

ancB sharr 
ou Ad you London.Dec 8—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 

from Montreal for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard stmr Empress of 

Britain, from St John.
London,Dec 7—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 

from Montreal. was a .
Liverpool, Dec 8—Sid stmrs Hesperian, married the Hon. Robert t live, younger 

for Halifax and St John; Welshman, for son Of the Earl of Pewys, whence the 
Portland (Me.) ’ patronymic of Windsor-Clive. now borne

London, Dec 8-Sld stmr Sardinian, for I by Lord Plymouth and his children.
| St John. I The seventh Lord of Windsor was ere-

j ated Earl orf Plymouth' in 1682. The Bar- I ony of Windsor and the Earldom of Ply- 
| mouth were held jointly until the de.atli 
i of the twelfth Lord Windsor and sixtii 
Earl Plymouth, witho.ut issue, 
when his Barony of Windsor, fell into abey
ance between his sisters, while his Earl
dom of Plymouth‘weift'td his ùncle. Who*' 

j died as seventh carl, without issue, in 
| 1843. the earldom thereupon becoming ox-1 
tmet.

| One cup of chopped raisins, one cup of A few years before tlie late King Hd- 
; sugar, one egg. the inside of one lemon : ward’s death, it was revived by him in 
j use this filling for pastry turnovers.

Saint/john Branch, - - - 168 Union Street.I * ■ "
'REN. 
i, X. Y. A large assortment

Prices
$2,00, $2.35. $3.00 
4.50. 5.00. 5.50

I Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer * Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.. rinherited from herspect, Her gi 
mother, ivh,o iras a 

j Walpurga Heftenthal, and was 
maid of honod of Empress Frederick after 
the latter's marriage and became the .wife 

I of the late Sir .Augustus Paget, for so 
British ambassador in Rome.

are
; Prussian, Countess 

the firstProve What S* amp-Root WHI Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, | 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con- j 
vince anyone. You will also receive a i 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When ; 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John ! 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

6.50.Daily Hints Shakerin 1790,

For the Cook many years
Ijady Walpurga Paget, who still makes her 
home in Florence, was one of the friends | 
and champions of the novelist ‘‘Ouida, 
and figures in many of the latter s works. 
Lady Plymouth is this Lady Paget's only 
daughter, and although christened Alberta 
Victoria, as the godchild of the late Queen 
Victoria, and of the prince consort, was 
known fiy the nickname of "Gay,’ and 
went about in society os "Miss Gay Pa-} 
get' as a young girl. Under the circum- ' 
stances it was only natural that on her 
marriage to the then Lord XA indsor, she 
should have been dubbed, “the Meny 
Wife of Windsor."

This title, however, is no longer very 
appropriate. as she has become extremely 
serious, and is imbued with almost fan
atical ideas on the subjejet of vegetarian- j 
i.»m and of Christian Science. Her only 
brother. Sir Ralph Paget, BriUsli envoy 

K at Munich, is married to his cj^sin, Leila 
B Paget, daughter of General 
H Paget, commanding the troj)
D and of liis American wife^PTinnie . Lady 
§8 Paget, who is tile daugh 
H i Paran Stevens of Ne|R 
Hi MARQUISE 1

i

BRAMBLES.
I If you are looking for gifts that are 

practical, useful, attractive the above 

list should appeal to you.

UNDER SECRETARIES 
FOR MINISTERS At 

OTTAWA TALKED OF

favor of the present and fourteenth Lord 
Windsor, the present earldom being of 
course, a new creation. Lord Plymouth 

Half a pint ot cold water, two-thirds ; was a member of the last Unionist ad-
cup of butter; put in a double boiler and ministration, in which lie held the office
when it boils add to it one. and two-thirds of minister of public works, 
cups flour, set away to cool. When cold j Lord Plymouth owns one of the finest 
stir in five eggs, one at a time, get one ! houses in London. The walls of the big 
thoroughly mixed in before adding another. ! hall are faced throughout with Penarth aia- 
Drop in a roasting pan and bake in a mod- ; baster, from his immensely valuable quar- 
erately hot oven from one-halt hour to j ries in Wales. The floor is laid with green 
forty minutes. j and white marble squares, while beautiful

Cream for above—One pint milk, one cup delicate white alabaster columns have the
sugar, two eggs, a little salt, half cup effect of removing any trace of severity
flour. Mix flour with a little of the milk. ; in the architectural treatment. In fact, 
add to it the sugar and eggs, and when i the entire mansion is an artistic and 
the milk boils pour the mixture intov it ! stately creation, marble and alabaster, and 
and stir until it begins to thicken. I there is scarcely a piece of furniture, from

j the circular table of malachite in the big 
I music room to the tortoise-shell table in 

two pounds of fresh lean pork. | Lady Plymouth’s boudoir, which is not a 
Chop fine as sausage, place in a dish and | work of art. 

tcrior, militia, marine and fisheries, pub- season with salt, pepper and a little sage. | f .
lie works, railways and canals and agri- Sprinkle a tablespoonful of flour over the j
culture. meat, add one cupful of cold water and | Lord Plymouth is a great collector of :

While it is doubtful if anything will be stir well. Mix dough as for soda or buk art treasures, and a writer on art mat- !
done this session, the plan will be discussed ing powder biscuit. Roll half an inch j ters, as well as a painter of no mean skill, j J
and investigated and enquiries will be made thick, cut a large circle and put a spoon both in water colors and oils. Lady Ply- j “
as to how the English plan works. ful of the meat in. * mouth is even more talented in this re- '

I
CREAM PUFFS.

I

We have just opened a few of 
those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

I

Ottawa, Dec 8—The adoption of the 
plan of under secretaries as followed in 
England is being seriously considered by 
the government. EMERSON è FISHER 

LIMITED
25 GERMAIN STREET

I

It is felt that the appointment of under 
secretaries would relieve the ministers, and 
would lend general efficiency. The under
secretaries, as in England, would, be mem
bers of parliament, but not members of 
the cabinet.

It is suggested for the present there be 
under secretaries to the ministers of in

fir Arthur 
in Ireland,

BAKED MEAT ROLLS. foi the late Mr. 
brk.
FONTENOY. N. J. LaHOODTake

I j 1 DAYS 
Rney if Vazo 
Be of Itching, 
ig Piles in 6

PILES CUR D IN#
Your druggist xviïïÊà 

Ointment fails to cut^ 
I Blind, Bleeding or Pn 
to 14 days. 51>c. j

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.
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<■LOU NEWSSole Agency 20th Centuiy 

Brand Clothing
A Good Placfc to Buy Good 

Clothes Suitable Gifts For Men\BoysPeople Speak 
Highly of the 
Rubbeis hey buy 
at our storef.

Classy- Overcoats« Turkey supper tonight at Germain street 
Coffee Booms, 72 Gennain street. If It Comes From Wasson’s, Make Up Your Mind That It Is the Best Value Your Money 

Could Buy Anywhere.
GENUINE EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES, pair $1.50, $1.85, $2.00, $2.60, $3.25, $4.00, 

$4.75, $5.00 and $7.50.

TV 10451-12—11

FOR YOUNG MEN Ladies, càll a]t the ‘‘Spirella Parlors/’ 66 
Sydney street, Monday and receive a com
plimentary set of collar suppor^^

To buy elsewhere, durin^K^sale is to 
spend money that you here. C.
B. Pidgeon, cor. Main and^^Bge streets.

We are still making sittings for Xmas 
delivery. Call and see our special work 
—Lrb's Photo Studio, Charlotte /street.

12—20. I

Why I left the Conservative Party? by 
A. Taylor, at Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street, 
on Sunday, at 8 p. m. All come.

A HOLIDAY REMINDER.
A set of collar supports made of f'Spir

ella.” given to each lady calling, at the ■ 
“Spirella Parlors,” 66 Sydney street Mon
day and Tuesday next.

!

Our lines embrace tlie “elassy” Overcoat Styles which 
young men especially admire. Browns, Greys and mixed 
effects, tailored by experts who know how to put “snap” into 
a garment.

Our Military Brushes at $1.85 are special value. A nice medium size—very. stiff bristles.
Worth while to Inspect thisOur motto is not Bowl 

Cheap,” but “How Good.” 
if you have been getting any-

•s1.

THE EXTREME OF STYLE IF YOU WANT IT. 'SOLID LEATHER OASES for Military Br^slÿs, each \ f. 
MILITARY BRUSHES, sterling silver' mi 
SHAVING SETS, a handy outfit, consist!4; If, 

of the Sets with alcohol burner for hcâtia|r
SHAVING MIRRORS, all kinds...............1 ..
RAZOR STROPS, from .... ............ ...
SHAVING BRUSHES, from............... .............
SAFETY RAZORS, from...........................

$1.00
$4.60 ê

mMore conservative, and equally correct, models in 
Blacks and Greys foy men of all ages 
those who have reached years of sound judgment and 
demand the best their money can buy.

led^\nfaJpr linen case, complete
iiy|ig MiypT, Brush and Cups. Some

$1.00, $2.00, $3.25 
.... 50c. to $5.00
.................50c. up

.. .. ... . .25c. up 
.............. $1.00 up

thing less than complete sat
isfaction 1st ' your Rubber

Particularly
re wi ices,

Footwear, c‘bme‘%) us.
Men ’s jRubbars, 75c. to $1.25 
Ladies’^Rubbel's, 50c. to 90c. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 60c. and 70c. 
Girls’ Rubbers, 45c. to 65c.

Your Boots are properly 
fitted and you are sure of 
service. We have only one 
store now, that at 5Ï9 Main 
street.

!OVERCOATS, $9 to $30.
4

King
Street.GILMOUR’S, 68I

WASSON’S 100 KING 
JTWET

soon be here. Get your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and made nearly j 
new at low price by this establishment; j 

I goods called for and delivered. Telephone 
2392-11. The Rex Cleaning Cd., 23 Mill 
street, city. 12—10.

Xmas will

6V
:

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

• NO CONNECTION.
Through an inadvertance tlie name /-of 

Perry J Steel appeared as the sighaj(fcrc 
of an advertisement published on this 
on the Times of yesterday. Mr. Steel de
sires to say that he has only the one store 
—that situated at 519 Main street.

Stock-Taking Furniture Sale News
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PERCY l STEEL McMillan’s store vMl be open tonight.

Hockey boots, tkl^^ye kind for less 
money at Weizel’s, iSlIWnion street.

Turkey dinner and supper a

\

Select your Xmas Gifts Early and have them put 
aside and delivered December 24 by leaving a deposit.

Hints for Xmas Gifts
Quotations fumlsBed by private wires of CHURCH AND LIBERTY.

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co.. (Members Mon- Rev. Chas. J. McLaughlin, of-Milltown, 
treal Stock Excharge). Ill Prince William who is to lecture on Church and Liberty 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’» corner).. under the auspices of the C. M. B. A.

Saturday, Dec. 9. Sunday evening, arrived on the noon train 
today and is the guest of the Redemptorist 
Fathers at St. Peter’s rectory.

Better Fobtwear.
519 Main Street Fancy Rockers

$4.25 Rocker now $3.10 
7.50 Rocker now 5.85

d's to
day.

Just received a new line of negligee shirts 
for our Christmas stock at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street.

on

Sy .

H

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables 
Music Cabinets, Secre

taries, -Bookcases, Mission 

Rockers, China Closets, 
Morris Chairs, Dining 
Chairs, etc.

Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
With every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. . The : 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the1 concern. If < 
you'have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

5.00 Rocker now 3.45 
6,75 Rocker now 4.95

PRESENTATION^,
Miss Jessie Anderson was greatly sur-

■3 - s TOMORROW AT 3 O’CLOCK.
under the”nmspîces"/? theMicaf/hurch/vill prised last evcning when about fortr o£ bargains that are being offered at our 
feÇvT in the Oper'r HouL tmor^w her friends called at her home. 52 Erin : special clothing sale. H. ^DeMJf Co.

Jjj» of Christ Scientist Boston Glass! and entatlon was J" ® M°°rc' ôames “J1 ,the at Jczel^ik Store,
during the time he has been a member of were played and afterwards luncheon was 243 Union street. *
that board has lectured in all parts of Th= Party broke up about mid- -- -------- tfT
North América. The lecture is free to ”lght. _______ , The finest display of photograpl^that

*5®^, the public; no admission charge and no I ever saw. That s what they s
collection will be taken. NORTON GRIFFITHS WRITES they see our Xmas, samples. Conf

An article on Canada and the rejection see for yourself. The Conlon St 
238%! A QUALITY SALE YOU CAN’T AF- of Reciprocity, by J. Norton Griffiths, M. King street.
109% | FORD TO MISS. i F-, for Wednesbury and head of the con-
130% i Right in the heart of thewtvmter season rtrurtkm firm which was seeking the
3014 and 60 close to the holidÆs this sale of for the dcvlopment work at Courte- 100 Princess street, llUfeuj
5°X6 C. B. Pidgeon's with its lÆdreds of valu-tia>"- appears in a recent number of Main street and

126% ghle opportunities, is alegular barga^Ban English trade journal. A full page End offers good applesBRnl
38% feaBt to the •1 - Yirv "W" Men's Jmfe picture of- the author accompanies the peck, potatoes 17cts. a

and overcoats,^ocsAÆa, MA article. corn starch 25c.
z jngs'; women’s/girls’ 

l/OTs all choicest qualitie 
88% low Pidgeon’s low weer 

105% prices. J
116%. v M

if.R' :.V>. Come with the crow'd and share in theflgSI §§ £ Willow Rockers
$5;25 Willow Rocker,

r-Am. Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am. Car AjiYlry .
Am. Loco ................
Am. Tel ft Tele .. .. 138%
Am. Sugar...................... ..114%

■ An. Copper'
| Atchison .. ,........................104%
| felt ft tihio .. ..............100%
* R. T7 ..  75%
C. P. R...................................237%
Chic & St. Pam . . .109% 
Con. Gas-.. .. ..137%

. 60% 61% 

.52% 53

. 52% ■ 52% now $3.9071
138%
115%

i.$5.00 Willow. Rocker, ;
-now $3.7537%37 11hen !105V4

101% J and
" wi ;■

101

AMLAND BROS. LTD.75%75%
238%
109%

Saturday and Monday The 2-137 irs 19 Waterloo Streetcun-1 Erie 30% 30%

l 5strsgT West 
cents \a 

Eve packages
M|L

18, Santa Claus '—JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF—,

h°^f!ll$iwI‘End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Rnds
at our Usual Low Prices.

^prints a CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Erie 1st pfd.........................
j Gr Nor pfd......................126%
! Gr Nor Ore........................39%
| lut. Met

Louis ft Nash....................155
! Lehigh Valley...................178%
Miss Pae .. .. .

I N, 37. Cent ... .. .
I Nor. Pat, . . .
Nor & .West .. ..
Pacific Mail............
Pennsylvania .. ..

! People's Gas . .
Pr Stel Car . .
Pacific Tel & Tel . ... 47

1 Reading.............
Hop I r it Steel .

I Rock Island 
So Pacific . .

30%■
126%

■te-r-V—. » i39%

L ENDS OF fACTORY COTTON13% 14%
156*4
1767,s

«■Shoe-— 
PTced be
ef regular

:
BOARD OF HEALTH REPORTS. Best new seeded raisins 

Thirteen deaths were recorded at the Brand, only 10 cents 1 
board of health offices this week from the ! best new cleaned cur 

Æan .event like following causes: old .age, phthisis, and, sold in the city, onl 
land ’the choice paralysis, two each, and marasmus, pyr-1 packages, citron peel only 
rapidly. Corner nephritis, broncho-pneumonia, chronic en- Lemon and orange pe A 

dii arditis, cerebral Hemorrhage, cancer of pound at the 2-Barkers, 
stomach, and puerperal septicemia, one 
each.

till1. M. Robinson & Sons 38% :»%
....105 195%

. ..116% 116% 
.. ..106% 106%
.........  31% 30%

....121% 121%
...103% 103%

Can you afford W 
106% gale in full pro

things are moving o 
121% Main and Bridge stig 
103% j ft 
32

mi ■ mBANKERS

St John and Montreal
MFltfRTCRfi MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

5J
; j

—a

32 Be sure to visit the store of F. W. Dan
iel ft Co., at top of King street, this even- 

at cost; REPAIRS MADE. ing, “the store of the Christmas spirit!”
22% this is an opportunity to getÆ nice piece Repairs to the concrete conduit on the Thousands of pretty articles are displayed,

< .L... 23% 24% 24% 0f jewelry for very little nÆcy. The as- Loch Lomofid ljj^e have been completed, something interesting for every one, es-
110% 110% 110% sortent in each line is dueled. Any pur- and the water «prowtre is Satisfactory pècially those looking for remembrances

.............  133 133 chase made ÿoù are not jerfectly satisfied today. Normal pressure wïs restored a both useful and moderate in price. The
! Southern Railway . . . 28% 29% 29% wjth you may return day after pur- little after noon. fallowing have just arrived: Beautiful lines

1 ex ft Pac............................ 22% 22% 22% chase is made, money refunded * —“A*,I <ff ,8Ük and net waists—more new dresses,
» - — 48% 5t) 30 #= ÿ8u wish it;Us9Myroom ’at 13 Mill FERRY TROUBLE. pretty children’s dresses, especially dainty

.170% 171% 170% street, first floor ovei^iub, O’Regan bldg'., One of the east' 41*? fWry floats was lingerie waists, special Christmas white- 
• • 45% 46 46 room 4; office hours nine a. m. to five- sunk this-morning, making it difficult for wear (n boxes, silk kimonas, warm bath
-. 61% 62 62 : thirty p. "in.; open Monday and Saturday teams to cross. Repairs are to be made robes very prettily made, wonderful values

109%. evenings until nine p. m.; sale starting at once in order to make it again pass- jn ladies’ guaranteed gloves, pretty boxed
November 27. /10066-12 11. I able. 1 handlcerchiefs. etc. y---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :----------------------------------------------- ■>

= j Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!

BARGAINS.
47^ \About 1,000 pieces of sample jewelry 

148V4 and watches to be disposed

.

iDr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Comer of South Market St 
St. John, W. B.

King Dental Parlors

47%
.-1479i 148 
22% 22%

'

SooUNLISTED 
SECURITIES

W:-
| V 8 Rubber
! U 8 Steel...............
!'U S Steel pfd .... 109 109%

0 a
’Phonm 90/ *1-V ^ 1

Morning Transactions.

Bank of Nova Scotia—75 at 280.
Bank of B N. A.—4 at 145.
Royal Bank pfd—2 at 239.
Bank of Montreal—25 at 248%.
Quebec Bank—75 at 134%, 14 at 134. 
Merchants Bank—11 at 198. ,
Sherwins Wms. pfd—58 at 95.
Illinois pfd—20 at 90.
liom. Iron pfd—25 at 102%. 50 at 102.
Dom. Steel Corpn.—500 at 99%.
Montreal Pôwet—225 at 187, 150 at 187%, 

177 at 187%. 5 at 188.
Montreal Street—10 at 230, 150 at 231%.1 
Bank of Commerce—31 at 87%. .1 j
Dom. Steel Corpn—1 at 86, 25 at 56%, 

26 at 58%.
V. P K.—150 at 238%, 75 at 238%. 
Rio-75 at 112%, 100 at 112%. 50 at 112. 
Porto Rico—35 at 74. 25 at 73%, 5 at

t Linings Pat In And Grates Supplied For AH Steves. 
MeKe Appointment by Mail er Telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

"Don’t Let The Fire Bern Thru to The Oven"

■X ’ *In addition to can" facilities for 
executing orders in listed securities, 
we are in a position to handle to 
advantage orders Kor the .purchase 
tor sale of unlisted anti local stocks 
and bonds.

NEW GIFT THINGS
%"J j =d!fOPENED DAILY IN THE STORE WITH THE

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Thousands of prètty articles displayed. Something interesting for 

every one. Be sure and pay a visit tonight to our 
store. Brimful of gift suggestions.

iÎHE TRAVELERS -Our offices at tlie important cen
tres in tic Maàtime Provinces and 
in Mont Ah provide a wide market 
for plttcingwnvestmcnt securities 
and enable ‘purchase in blocks 
_gt favorable rates, and pennit us 
to give our clients advantage of 
finest market rates in purchasing.

A broad and active market is 
also available for disposing of pres
ent holdings or exchanging for 
others more suitable to their re- 
quirements.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet:

Halifax, Dec. 8—R. L. Phillips of Fred
ericton was yesterday elected president of 
the Maritime Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation, whose membership is now 1,400.
The meeting was animated and well at
tended. A request was made that some ' v 
of the gatherings of the association be held 
in New Brunswick, and that St. John get 
its share, and the suggestion will probably * 
become effective.

The officers elected were the following ' ' 
named : President, R. L. Phillips, Freder- - 
icton; vice-presidènts for. Nova Scotia, J. 
McL. Fraser, F. H. Keating. W. H. Har
rington, Percy T. Strong, Halifax; vice- 
presidents for New Brunswick, A. E. Mas- 
sie, J. V. Kierstead, H. V. Vaughn, J.
E. Petrie, St. John. The directors are If. '
XV. Cole, F. . Carroll, XV. j. XVetmore, " 
C. Blackie, H. Pritchard and A. XX . 
Morton.

Easy Payments.

BIRTHS I

Pretty Handkerchiefs
IN CHRISTMAS BOXES

/Christinas 
Neckwear and 

Belts

j 74% . a
! Richileau ft Out—25 at 121, 10 at 121%.

Quebec Railway—1 at 60.
I Shawinigan—14 at 37.

Dum. Textile
j Bell Telephone—11 at 14%. 
j Cement—100 at 27%. 
j Crown Ueaetve—500 at 275.

Can. Locomo—50 at 34. 
i Tooke Bros.—35 at 137.
' Toronto Railway—10 at 137.
1 Commerce Bank—1COO at 101.

Power Bonds—6,000 at 100>,i.
J’orto Rico Bonds—7,000 at 90%.
(juebec Railway Bonds—2.000 nt 80%, 

! 2,000 at 81, 2,000 at 81%'

XVRIGHT—To Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Wright, of Fairville, N. B., a son, Dec. 7.

H. S. LinSn Handkeroliiefs ,, 
2 in box....................29c.

Dainty Embroidered 
' IlandkaKliiefs, 2 in box.

71............. 45c-
A, «Em bn ail'i §1

:

FlX Lace ]
*erehief&^

Bebe I

DEATHS—10 at 04%. \tJkV

APPROPRIATE POR GIFT 
PURPOSES

Fancy Net Collars, in box, . ,29c. 
Pleated Maline and Net Botvs,

in box........................ , .. .»29c.
New Rosebud Jabots.. A .. wSk- 
Colored Velvet Bows will RoJT .

buds.............................. F
•Side Frills, in net, lawn 

Irish Crochet, 50c., 75c 
Each.

Net Stocks with side frills, ..
............... , .. .. 60c. to Sj

j. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. ROBERTSON—On Thursday, 'Dec. 7th., 
John Medley Robertson, son of the late | 
Rev. Thomas W. Robertson, in the 66th 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
O'CONNOR—In this city on the 8th inst 

Timothy, eldest son of Margaret and the 
late John O'Connor, leaving a wife, one 
daughter, mother, four brothers, five sis
ters to mourn their loss.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p. 

m. from his late residence, 58 Wall street. 
Relatives and friends invited to attend

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

Lawn 
2 in lu

A-j

% ///-I: IHand- 
^n box, 65c. 

prand Lace1 Edg- 
andkerchiefs in
........................75c.

lilds’ Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, 4 in box

/
1

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSic.
I ei Too late for ciaunicotionilit.v—' T \ O1

oj |\Ci 
•«or» 
IW,

t id T>OY WANTED—Apply to Adam Shanil, 
^ Florist, 34 King street. 10480-12-11

MV û :/''HAMBERn .MAID wanted Duffeci 
^ Hotel. 10473-12-13.29cSUNDAY SERVICES t> IN MEMORIAM 1

■pURNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76%„ I 
Quen street. 10482-12-2ÙÎ!».}

Bebe Irish and Irish 
Dutch Collars, .. 9!m 

New Silk WoveiulK 
pink, helio.,- ■
xvhite................. .$1.95 Each

Fancy Elastic Belts, 75c. to $1.25 
Fancy Tins’d Belts, 38c. to $1.50
8ucde Belts............... 50c. and 60c.
Velvet Belts

ichet
I In loving memory of Hary F. Heenan 
who died Dec. 9, 1909.

first Church of Christ Scientist—.Service 
11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, subject, 

loci "the Preserver of Men.” Wednesday 
cuing service at 8; reading room open, 
ily (Saturday and legal holidays cx- 
Iitfed). from.3 to 5 p. m.; public cordial- : 

invited to both services and! reading | 

mi
fentciiiiry Methodist cliurcli Sunday 
t*s eleven a. m. and seven p. m. Rev. j 
R. Flanders, D. I)., morning and even-j 

Sunday school 2.30 p. m., Centenary ; 
irsji Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. m.
•cial service at the bridge seven p. m. j 
{russcls street United Baptist church : 
v M. F. McCutcheon B. D.. pastor |
>rmng worship at eleven; Rev. XX . Camp,
H be the preacher at this service. Bible i 
loot including men’s brotherhood class |
12.10; evening worship at seven conduct- !

' t’ t, c . .no nt- j
, by the Holy Spirit.” Mid-week prayer 
d praise service Wednesday evening at 
7.30. Strangers cordially welcomed.
Jueen Square Methodist church—Rev. never does, 
ilfred Oaetz, pastor.- The pastor will ------
)ach at both services tomoirow. Even-, NOTICE TO THE EMPLOYEES OF 
, subject, “Is it Reasonable to Pray?”- JAMES PENDER & CO., LTD. 
nday ‘school and Bible class at 2.30 p. j XVe will start up work Monday morning, 
• the Pythian quartette will sing at the 11th inst., full time, same as the Mari- 
rning service. Evening music: Mixed time Na Co. are working, and all who 
irtfette, solo, “My Redeemer and My wish to ome to work can do so. Those 
•d ” (Dudley Buck), by Miss (JGaetz;an- who do not will be given a short time to 
in “What Arc These,” (Sir J. Stain-1 make up their minds. If they do not re- 

A cordial welcome to strangers. j sume work witliih; this i>eriod, they will 
hie "olden jubilee anniversary begins at be considered out for good and can govern 

PlUlip's cliurcli tomorrow. Rev. H.\ themselves accordingly.
Man* will preaciii at three p. m.

$5.50% HAVE YOU SEEN THE
India" Umbrellas ? 

1N.D1A,

oilarfs,* sky, JjMiAT to Let in l$orth End, 6 rooms and J 
bath. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap» ' 

ply B L., Times Office.

% New "
IT IS IDEAL AS A

mpague nnW TO SEE WELL
XX’ithout straining the 
eyes, the proper lenses 
in a correctly fitted 
frame or nose piece is 
necessary. We carry the 

latest styles in lenses and mounts, ft ou 
take no chances in getting the right kind 
and fit at D. BOYANER’S, Optician, 38 
Dock street.

10477-12-1**
Iy.Ri "^7 A LI ABLE Leasehold property, 141 

Hawthorne Avenue. House, barn, 3 h 
poultry houses. Lot 80 by 300. Mrs. M. M. ,#■ 
Cosman. care XX". F. G. Cosman.

10479-12-16.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT Iser-

il
The very newest idea 

in Umbrellas. The Lit
tle Umbrella with the 
“Big Spread.” 
range
$2.50 to $3.85. Ask to
see them.

60c.
YyANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 

McAfee, 100 Princess street.
■1685-t.f.

UmbrellaThe LittleENGLISH CARACUL FUR SETS
$2.40

$2.45

•< « « mThey
in price from

Jj Black Caraeut Muffs 
Black Caracul Throwover Ties

THEWITH
Q.IRL XXrANTED—Good capable girl f« 

general housework. No washing. A|> 
lily with references , to Miss Waterbmy, 
2^0 King street, Bast. ltStW-t f

LATE SHIPPINGBig J Spread1 \
Fine Sealette Throwover Ties

.................................................$1.85
Sealette Muffs to match.. . .$2.40 
Best Seal Plush Muff and Tie

PORT OP ST. JOHN TTORSE FOR SALE—One horse, sorrel, 
weight, 1150 pounds, good for driving 

or delivering, price low, if bought at once. 
Apply Globe Steam Laundry.

HARDLY’ EVER.
XYife—In a battle of tongues a woman 

can hold her own.
Husband—-es, perhaps she can, but she

FOR MOTHER
A Warm Comfort or a 

Down Puff
MAKES A PLEASING GIFT

Arrived Today.

Sc hr Selina R. Bowers, 373, Kelson, 
Calais, Me.

Harry XXr. Lewis, 297, Dexter, New 
Y'ork.

Coastwise—Schr Hustler, 44, Hill, XX’al- 
ton; Shatnrock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland; 
Susie N, 38, Port Greville and cleared ; 
Emily, 59, George, Parfsboro; Eftie May, 
67, Carter, Riverside; stmrs. Brunswick, 
72. Hersey, Bass River ; Coban, 689, Mc- 
Phail, Louisburg and cleared ; Mikado, 48. 
Lewis. Alma and cleared ; Springhill, 96. 
Parrsboro, Cook, and cleared; XXTcstport 
III, 49, Coggan, XX'estpoit.

Cleared Today.

! Schrs Friendship. 65. Dixon, River He
bert; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber, Yar
mouth.

1684-t.f.; Set $7.45
Children’s White Muffs and 

Tie s Spt
fpRAVELING SALESMAN VVAaNT^D- < 

Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses.
No experience required to get onc^of 
them. XX7rite today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

$1.25

The Comforts arc of fine silkoline, sateen or chintz, heavy cotton wool filling, firmly 
quilted ; in Christmas boxes ;............................ .................................. - • .......................$2.75 to $4.00

The Down Puffs are delightfully soft and warm .arc filled with light, fiuffy_ eiderdown 
and covered with fine sateen, silk or satin. Each one in Christmas box, .... $3.95 to $14.50.

Then there are cute little Eiderdown Puffs, just the size for the baby s crin. Richest Christmas$2.00 to $2.75 Fruit Cake 58c lb.JAMES PENDER ft CO., LTD. 
10481-12—11 XMAS MINCE MEAT.

SPECIAL CAKES 35c EACH
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 and 35c.
WOMAN,S EXCHANGE

^ Tea and Lunch Room, 158 Union Street j

:4 F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.Bliss Knapp, C. S. B., a meinbei of the ------------------ 1 —- •
aid oï lectureship of the First Church | “XX hy are you ho sore on that eminent 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, arrived in I millionaire?. He has done some good 
city this morning.

Lunch
iCor. King and Charlotte Sts.things.”

“I was one of them.' :—XX7 ' 1 g ton Her-
LONDON HOUSE.!

m XX'anamaker’s
w turkey supper of

have their biggest
season tonight.

------------------ . —-g—--------------
’urkey supper at XVanamak'er's tonight, aid.

mm

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CUTLERYr"it|$e goeping Itmea a«6 g>far •PHERSONÿ'
^LIGHTNING

.Z

*■ " ^ The Best Makes, Namely :
Joseph Rogers & Sons 

Jonathan Crooks & Sons
unit many

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1911. k

HITCGeorge Butler &. Co.
JOint in advance.

Nirth^p0nB^.‘swidfi5!lding; Tribune Build- 1l other welbknown makérS\

*ttuf£avotI
%Spe 

mg, chio CUTLERY IN CASES:
Meat and Game Carvers, $2.25 to $22.50 
Fish Carvers, . .
Fish Knives and Forks,
Cabinets of Cutlery, .
Dessert Knives and Forks, 12.00 to 40.00

1.00 to 7.50 
. 2.00 to 3.50

The USERS of these 
say they are the best. . 2.25 to 8.00 

. 12.00 to 45.00 

. 15.00 to 60.00
his reference to the Duke and Dilchess of 

Lonnaught:— SKATING | 
BOOTS

(THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t “England has shown her high apprecia
tion of her gifted Daughter of Destiny, 
Canada when the king sent to the do- 

relative so near and so dear as

PAT AS A LANDLORD
I have a farm of my own,

I pay rent to nobody ;
Crouching and whining are gone,

I’m the tenant of nobody!
Now I have the courage to toil,

Since what* I earn is sure to me ;
I can work like a slave of the soil.

For all that it yields is secure to me,

Chorus (digs) ! “I have a farm of uns
own,” etc.

ever made. The yearly in
creased demand backs up the 
assertion.

Mew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. Manicure Sets, 

Ladies’ Companions,
minion a
Field Marshal the Duke of Connaught to 
be his immediate representative here,” 
said Father Vaughan by way of introduc
tion. “My country, or rather our coun
try, can ill Spare’the*gràciôiis arid inspir
ing presence of the Duke-and- Duchess who 
by their lives, so fruitful of domestic and 
social virtues, have won for them a very 
warm spot in the heart of tl\e nation. Eng
land’s loss has been Canada’s gain, and 
from all I see and hear I ant proud to 
bear witness to the splendid response 
which has been made to the king s most 
gracious and gTaceful act to the dominion.

I
7 hese newspapers advocate : j 

British connection,
Honesty in public life,

for the material 
and moral advance•

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD. Illustrated catalogue for 
the asking.

We carry in stock lien’s 
Boys’, Youths’, Ladles’ and 
Misses’-

M ensures
If progress 

ment of our great Dominion.I -1847I have a mind of my own,
I’ll be fooled by nobody;

I can act or let it alone,
Driven or hinder'd by nobody,

The farmer, of old. was no man,
Many’s a time I lamented it;

Now we've a self-freeing plan.
My blessing on those who invented it!V

Chorus (digs): “I have a farm of my 
own,*’ etc.

All that I have is my own,
I owe du^y to nobody;

I can labor, or let it alone,
,1 give my word to pobody,

I have no agent to tease—
I have no bailiff to bother me;

I’ll vote for whoever I plèase.
However they try to soother me,

RODGERS BROS1847-
Tbis Brand on a Piece of Platéd Silver is a Guarantee That it is 

1 ' Ware That Will Last.

Mo graft I 
No deals I

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for• 
'ever."

(imnT7*;v
;

$1.50 Per Half Dozen 
. 2.50 Per Half Dozen 

3.00 Per Half Dozen 
. 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
. 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
. 3.00 Per Half Dozen 
. 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
. 2.75 Per Half Dozen 
. .90 Each
. 1.16 Each 
. .76 Each
. 1.25 Each

Tea Spoons 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons 
Dessert Forks .. 
Table Forks .. 

v Table Forks 
Dessert Knives . 
Table Knives 
Pickle Forks 
Cold Meat Forks 
Sugar Spoon.1: 
Sugar Tongs

*; • ;A CHEAP ANAESTHETIC. Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Îl Lady Helen Somerset lias told how her 
first called to the work of------

A GREAT ADVERTISEMENT FOR ST. 
JOHN

going on in alder-

attention was .
relieving the sufferings of poor city chil
dren.

“It was this way,” she said. I was 
moved in that direction by the rare pa
tience and imagination of one little boy. 
His example convinced me that patience 
was one of the qualities I needed most, 
and in seeking it I grew into that work. 
1 was in a hospital on visiting day, while 
the doctors were changing a plaster coat 
which heftl the crippled boy S limb. The 
operation was exceedingly painful, I was 
told. To my surprise, the little sufferer 
neither stirred nor winced, but made a 
curious buzzing sound with his mouth. Af
ter the doctors left I said to him: —

“ ‘How could you possibly stand it?’
“ ‘That's nothing.’ he answered, ‘why, 

I just made believe that a bee was stingin 
me. PBees don’t hurt very mûch you know. 
And I kept buzzin’ because I was afraid 
I'd forget about it’s .being a bee if I 
didn’t.

!

*The investigation 
lhanic circles, which was precipitated by 

Alderman Keirstead, and from which he 

with considerable

now
l

'1
*Alikely to emerge 1

i,
seems
credit, is serving a good purpose in making 

closely with

■ rj
I All Roads Lead to Arnolds 

Great Sale Of
l tax-payers acquainted more 
conditions under our present form of 
civic government. This is well, because 

to have à change in the form 
. 0f government and an election for mayor 

and commissioners, and the new system 
; cannot be made successful unless there is 

• among the taxpayers a much greater un
derstanding of, and interest in. the man- 

affairs than has

ETC.ETC.Chorus (digs) : “I have a farm of my 
ownr” etc.

—Thomas D’Arcy McGee.

1/•

EMERSON FISHER LTD. Dolls, Toys, Chini 
and Holiday Ydtacj 

Goods

we are soonf

IN LIGHTER VEIN 25 Germain Street
?

i IDE BOY’S WORLDI agemen^ of their own 
been discoverable heretofore.

One hears it said' about town that half 
of the present aldermen, and forty or fifty 
other men, will be candidates next spring, 
and it is sometimes asserted that this will 
lead to confusion and other disagreeable 

The appearance of fifty or

Great Values in Watches
> ____

Everything in Dolls Ic’to $1(
I(Detroit Free Press)

The “ninth annual state boys’ confer
ence” will meet in Detroit for three days 
next month. One thousand delegates from 
both peninsulas are expected and workers 
from many states will address them.

The world can probably afford to watch 
for a few years to see the outcome of ‘the 
many wonderful things now being done "fçr 
boys. The girls always said the boys have 
the best times, and that was never so true 
is it is today. Ministers obtain that be
cause they are especially effective in gov
erning boys in church and Sunday school, 
Interest in boys has brdught into exis
tence special courts and other costly ’ex
periments. Let it be confessed that the 
girls have their share also in the juven
ile courts and have the same chance for 
admission to-a detection, home.

Some of thefe: movements— including the 
organisation'' of iBoÿ JScaiits—have some 
u^vappeal to nyuÿinees.^i.In f^any others 
there is a coddling tendency, a waÿ of 
surrounding the- Tjoy ' with nurses, guard-

Sometimes

THE NEW CABLE RATES. 

(Toronto Star)
! Toys in great variety* lc. to $10.00 eac 
Books, Games, China and Cut Glass, g* 

our prices.
Commencing Wednesday, 13th, Wrejri 

be open every-evening/ v < **

1

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Geld as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Ako a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses' and School Girls'. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds, and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

1. In effect today. « %
“Cable letters,” Sl.ôd for twenty worus,

to reach London on inorning of second 
day.

“Week-end letters,*’ 
words, sent Saturday night to reach Lon
don Tuesday morning.

Deferred press rate, five cents a word 
instead of ten. Deferred 19 hours.

2. In effect January 1.
“General deferred cable rate,” one-half 

present rate. Deferred 24 hours.
Have you taken advantage of the new 

cable rates yet? Now', if ever, is the time 
to send a message to the old country.

1
consequences.

hundred, candidates, should not do any 
The double election system will give

$1.30 for thirty
one
harm
the citizens a good opportunity to elimin
ate men who are not fitted for the new 
positions at City Hall, and will also give 

chance to examine the ambitions 
and motives of ail the aspirants, and to 

of the forces they

$

ARNOLD’S DEPARTIE!l

STOREvoters a
I

ijudge in some measure 
represent. If we succeed under the new 

I system in selecting a mayor and commis- 
' of .average ability, and if they are

83—85 Charlotte Street;

BALFOUR AND HENRY VIif. . ’ ^SETTING ON. '

.-Mr. Bonar Law is renowned foWiis plat- Flip—How are you getting on as à news-
form sayings,- Oncer when iad<jr<«6Bmg .a paper artist, - ‘ :
meeting at Glasgow, he referred to Mr. F)in— Rapidly. They now allow me to 
Balfour's attitude on Tariff Reform, say- draw the crosses showing where the trag- 
ing that Englishmen loved compromise. edy' occurred, 
and instancing tlie course taken by Henry 
VHl. at the Reformation. Whereupon a 
“voice'' immediately inquired: ‘"Is the 

cases' . „ „rp„t | candidate aware that Mr Balfour is a
Commission is going to proce a grea" i,aehelor and that Henry VIII was much 

advertisement for St. John. It will be ^1(1 rev-prse?”
heralded from one end of the Dominion “Yes,” replied Mr. Law, “but possibly
to the other that this is the first city to Mr. Balfour might not be a bachelor if 
io rue ucuei u_ sure 0f getting rid of InsChange from the old way of doing business, b ^ easi,y as Henry VIII.”

and together with that news there will go
abroad other good tidings concerning the
stir here by the sea, the increase in prop- The (Tvaduatc Nurses’ Association of this

have city will hold tlieir annual sale of fancy 
work articles and novelties in Keith s As
sembly Suite on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of next week. The rooms will be 
prettily decorated and there will be at
tractive booths. Refreshments, a la carte, 
will be served .in the. dining room and in 
the evening incidental'.,to the sale, of*
Christmas goods, ices, etc., t,bere. will be 
a dancing programme. »

*»eioners
reasonably epurageous. and public-spirited, 

' tire results -of. t(leir .work, should be tveiy
some of

[

FERGUSON$ PAGEI
&0od: and if the new mayor or 
tlie commissioners prove to be selfish, re

careless of the public good,

i
ians and grown-up playmates, 
the sissifying work is increased in propor
tion to the badness of the boy. The girls 

supposed to bo good by their own 
ene'rgy and mAke-'their own good times. 
The boys have several magazines and five 
times as many stories as are written for 
girls.

I This is no time to condemn the whole 
! movement, or to select certain phases for 
condemnation. It is merely a time to re
mind ourselves that we are experimenting 
and experimenting rather elaborately. The 
great mass of special work for boys is 
tentative. When boys of 15 or more hold 
their own convention, it seems that child
hood is getting very serious about itself, 
and juvenility is made a virtue and a mark 
of distinction. This is also an experiment.

“God, give us men!” is always the cry 
1 of the world, and any agency that will 
increase manliness is to be commended. 
But the patent processes hitherto devised 
have failed. Boxing has been recommend
ed as “the manly art of self-defense,” and 
the great pugilists of the world confute 

j it by whining and puling like so many 
old-time prima donnas. The Y. M. C. A. 
was established as a great school of Chris- 

^ i tian character—time has mellowed it into
---------  | a club, a restaurant, a gymnasiutn, a swim

ming pool and a university.
So perhaps the new devices, the elabor

ate organization for manufacturing men. 
may bring no greater results. The man 
of the hour in the national crisis of 1930 
may be today some Teddy Roosevelt tam-1 
ing broncos, some unobtrusive Taft led, 

John Mitchell in the mines. And

I
Diamond Importers and Jewelersactionary, or 

machinery is provided to deal j/rith such are

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

r j

iTHAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
COME IN NOW ;

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

NURSES’ ANNUAL SALE. I

erty values, the advantages we 
through the railways centering here, and 
the fact that we hive behind tis a prov- 

of great richness, whosg_ opportuni
ties are being increasingly recognized.

Commission, courageously. and progres
sively administered, should be 

; thing-for St--jobn. - -

I

andCorner CHarlotte

a great
It will pay you to come and look over our Christmas Goods— 

Christmas Presents for young and old, useful goods, 
fancy goods, dolls and toys.

!

. A litigation instituted more than’ -400 
years ago and • to be the oldest- case 
in the courts oflfijrmany was settled at 
Frankfort-ôn-the- 

2i of

' THE MAINp
-The 'American government’s official in- 

. vestigation of the destruction of the bat
tleship Maine in Havana harbor results 

.m a finding-that the vessel was destroyed 
by an explosion from the outside: This 
Totifirms" tlie. conclusion arrived at by the 

first board ot .enquiry, 
late Adiniyal- Sampson presided,- m. 1$9S. 
The destruction, of the Maine fs generally 
thought to have ppcijHtated’the war 
•Spâin,'bdt it was not really. the .causé of 
tliat ryar, although mistakenly, ço.-regarded;

Naval men havie .always be-

I
■*

r list week. The: ac- 
î dispute between .the 

Frankfort fishermen 
£it to. fish itt, the Oder 

in Ï500 and the

VA. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET_______ _

♦*♦♦♦♦***yImii Xnas
$ negklets =éS®’ bracelets ♦;

■ New Artistic Patterns. High Grade Goods
W BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS W\

Sterling or Silver-Plated
▲ STICK PINS, LINKS, FOBS, LOCKETS

Everything in Jewelry Marked Plain and Sold at 
One Price

tionlgrew 
Lebuser-I^pt 
a9 to Yfhcmhfr 
River. "Sie 
Lebusev Bisj 
Joachim VI 
in thatyear. A Second decision tKas aVard-

CLOTHES PRESSED;hê
[ubl< 2gan

owed where Duke 
adlfirst dççid.çd in their favor

By McPartUnd
Tlie Tailor last twice as long.v Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Prince.ss Street. Goods called for and

ty ■ fi»

e

whic.h tineover\
ed them.in 169%, and now^in 1911 the..ini; 
perial high court ' has again decided .agaipst ' detÎMered. ’Rhone 1618—II. some

at least the coddled and petted bad boys 
of 1911. the ajnbitious and emulative good 
boys of the good boys’ organizations, may 
be .there to vote for these.

the Frankfort fishermen. aimVwith
We have perfumes 

all kinds, English, French and Ai 
erican. in dainty boxes, just the, 

nice Xmas present.

m .

\
thing for a 

Prices from 25 cents to $4.00. 
tome ill and see 

trouble to show goods.

.by man}'.. ......
Jieved the Maine was blown up through 
no fault- of -its- officers or crew, and there, 

to. believe that the decis-

E. Randall Leonard of Bath, Me., treas- 
c-hina pipe which his great-grand- 

i father brought from Germany more than 
! 125 years ago. The stem of the pipe is j 
j eighteen inches long and representations 
I of three degrees of Masonry are depicted ; 
! on the bowl. The pipe was considered an | 

old one when his great-grandfather own
ed it.

, - ’ ■ ’

r
ures a I" them; no:■. »

is . ever-y reason
ion’now arrived at is an accurate one.

The conduct of the United States 
dation to some of the( South American 
republics, which is often open to criticism, . 
has somewhat, strengthened the opinion 
that-intervention in Cuba was due primar

ily to a desire to absorb that island. Yet 
’if tl,e Cubans should show that they arc 
/capable of self-govewagient.- tile United - 
States will continue’ to.allow them to con
duct tjielr own affairs- Spanish rule. :n ^ 

ÎCuba had been intolerable for forty years, 
before the United States intervened. The 
banishment, of Spain from the Caribbean - 

Sea came none too soon, 
sponsible for innumerable cruelties in 

Cuba, aud its black record during any one

ijfcb Reliable” Robbm rc-
" ÉÉif. ,.siffM:,

WMJ -
♦: ♦ The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

: i ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.A

■ Mr COLGATE’Si -♦t1 fçQAL and WOPD
j Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

n*

APPLES!
Spain was re-- A combination box. put up by- 

Colgate & Co., containing Coleo 
Soap, Talcum. Tooth Paste and 
Perfume, makes a nice Xmas pres- 

ent. 75 cents

• • 60c to $1.50 Fer Barrel.
, great value.

CALL in and SEE. i Our Coal is Automatically Screened 
_______ ; it is Loaded Into.The Coal Carl*.

1 Buy From.

A
1 DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALof the ten years between 1888 and 1898 
would have justified any stronger nation 
in interfering on behalf of humanity.

The Cubans, if they are willing to work 
and follow' civilized methods of govern
ment'. will remain independent. If they 
will not work, and if they persist in hav
ing a revolution every year, their absorp
tion by the United States is pretty certain 
to "occur, and foreign creditors of Cuba 
will, not be likely to intervene to prevent

.

FOR SAJA:
New Houses on Summer St.

The Fenton Land and Building Company,\jjknited, announce that this bea.ut.i- 
divided by solid brick walls.into three separate houses, is now' ready for

’ -. E. Clinton Brown:

ta***
P. Nase ® Son, Ltd.i fl, p, & % f, STARR, Ut

49 Smythe St. - 226 Unionj

1 LANDING

druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

/
PHONE MAIN 75. 

12-12.

j ful. terrace

Just Try One Pound of 
Our Special Tea as 

a Trial

The basement of brick and concrete, with excellent cement floors, contains the i .
I hot water furnace (to which may be attached the kitchen boiler), the .coal -bins I 
' .,,.,1 laundry room fitted with pair enamel' tubs.

On the first floor the reception, hall and parlor is handsomely finished m white | 20 C^NTS PER DOZ.
hardwood «floors, fancy fire-place and art-glass window*. TUc » j Good Idr Marmalade ''

n tk or mahozanv in different houses. 1 lie kitchens, cupboards, panti■_of dear spruce, bard finished in the "natural wood. These| Jamaica Oranges, laige, sweet

-and juicy .......................36c. Dozen
i California Oranges, seedless.

.....................50c. Dozen

VALENCIA ORANGES WATCHES AND
FINE JEWELRY

Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKha

American Nut and Eg|
ÎT- ORDER AT ONCE

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
i?oot ot Uermain ôt. inone

ut.

T he Princess Patricia should have pleas
ant memories of St. John. Later on, when 
she will doubtless spend av.day or two 
there, she will get an even better idea of 
the sentiments of our people. The pretty 
incident of Friday reflects much credit 

'upon the ladies who. had Tt in hand.
<s> <$> <6> ^

d'athcr Bernard Vaughan, who has been 
the subject of some controversy 
2.da. spoke before the Canadian Chib in 
Toronto a day or two. ago, and this wa*

Lx pertly bought, has been our business 
Every artistic article in our

with
finished in 
clothes chute, etc., . 
are well lighted and roonix.

The second storey contains a large well appointed bathroom, three or
all with good closets, fitted with shelves and hooks, and a cosy sitting room |

for years.
splendid stock is reliable, and our guar
antee stands behind even sale. ^ ate lies 
ot the finest rail’ es. and jewelry that is 
exactly as represented, are good invest
ments when bought of us, where reputa
tion is more value than any profits on a 
sale. Come in and look at our artistic dis- 

; V 1 | • j play, and don’t buy unless satisfied.

||as. Loiiins,^ pqyas jgwgigr
i 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House '

After using it, once or twice, if you 
don't think it» as good as any 4Uv. grade, 
return what you have left, and get your 
money back.

’Phone 1523**11. and we will Send it.
PRICK 27c. lb, 4 lb. $1.00.

four bed ■

Coal! isBHS
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

looms
with fire-place.

The land is 
lot is nearly one hundred and fifty feet deep.

TERMS__Part cash, balance on mortgage. Interest at 5 i>ei cent
Inspection invited.

Ground Almond and Almond 
| Paste.

freehold, with yards properly fenced, graded and drained and-each

at
CI-63 Peter j 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,16 Mill 
Street.Apply W. I. FENTON, Robinson Building, MarKet Square

I
I ’Phone 1523-11.

Telephone 1694 Main.

•z.

r

mui

Prescriptions
In this store prescriptions 

are taken care of in the most 
thorough and painstaking way.

Everything complete, every 
drug of the highest standard 
of quality.

PORTER'S BRÜ6 STORE '
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.
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The following list will offer many ^Practical Chrîstmas 
Presents ..

Be among those who do their buying early. 
useful suggestions, for customers who buy while the stock is must complete
ADVANCE S SHOWING OP i BEST ENGLISH PRINTS CHILDS’ WOOL BOOTEES LADIES’ FANCY BELTS 

SILK MUSLINS A targe assortment for th" 15c. A PAIR.
Plain at 33<kiFaiicieSs at 38c. Christmas trade. FANCY IRISH LINENS
White- Grounds with colored LADIES’ NECKWEAR

Flowers a|'4?c

Corded MnetShs; soft colored 
... .designs fltts 
These are ".^specially imported 

in; time :for-Christinas Gifts.

1 x -■

BY ACTION OF
In Elastic. Leather. Su<de and 

Tinsel effects. 45c. to $2.75 
Each.

• a

J
D’Oyiies, Five O’clock Covers,

New Embroidered Collars, 55c. Carving Cloths, Runners and 
to $4.00 Each. • Bedspreads.

New Side Jabots. 25c. to $1.15! FANCY WORK BASKETS 
Each. Suitably toned with satin in

Novelty Silk Bows 20c. Each. different colorings, $1.15 to
Lace Collars, 25c. to $4. Each. $2.75 Each.
Washing Jabots, 25c. to $1.25 !

Each.
Novelty Scarfs.
Knitted Silk Tits.
Fancy Silk Mufliers.

■ Up to $3.00 Each.
DRESDEN RIBBONS

Christmas Ribbons.
Made-up Tea Cosies. Work 

Boxes.
Pin Cushions, Cushions and 

Hair Pin Holders.
Cushion Tops and Stamped 

Work.
Lace Tea Cozy Corners.

NEW KID GLOVES
Fine Chamois Gloves. Dent’s 

AValking Gloves, Real Nappa 
Glove’s.

The Christmas Importation of
Boys’ Calf Gloves now in stock

HANDKERCHIEFS
Childs’ Handkerchiefs'in dain- 

- ty pattern designs, 3 in a box, 
for 18c.

Ladies’ Fine Lawn Initial 
Handkerchiefs. 3 in a box for 
25c. ; 6 in a box for-50c.

All Linen Initial Hand kerchief/s 
6 in a box for $1.00.

All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 
20c. 25c. and 32c. each, .also 
in boxes of 1-2 dozens.

Dainty Embroidered * Handker
chiefs, 1-2 dozen in box, each 
$1.10 and $1.35.

Ladies ’ Madeira Handkerchiefs 
all hand work, 75c. to $2.00 
Each.

Boys’ Handkerchiefs, printed 
Bordera, 1-2 dozen ’for 15c. ; 
1-2 dozen for 25c.

Gaiters 
Moccasins 
Overshoes 
Larrigans 
Snowshoes 
Dress Boots 
Felt Slippers 
Walking Boots 
Evening Shoes 
DancingSlippers 
Waterprof Boots

i Belief ' That His Career in South 
Africa is at An

i vi : r
\

Jt V • -}?

NOVELTY JBILK STRIPEDJ

" End
LADIES HAND BAGS

High-class novelties, both in
i corded handles and leather 

handles.
Silver Mesh Bags. French Gilt 

Bags and Fancy Beaded Bags
Velvet Bags, Morie Bags, Lea

ther Bags, Suede Bags. $1.25 
to $16.00 Each.

Children’s French Gilt Mesh 
Bags, some with short, some 
with long chain, 50c. to $2.25 
each.

Coin Purses,
Ladies’ French Portmonies.

jfor Evening Dresses anti 
W*ists, double width, many 
colors, 50c. and 60c. a Yard. 

EW PLATO GINGHAMS 
ti|ble présents -ror the èhil- 
ren. gehuinc. Anderson’s 

roapufaciiire, 18c. a yard, all 
colorings.
SERPENTINE CREPES

Footwear of any kind make 
gifts that are both appropriate 
and useful. From our immense , 
stock can be_ selected a present 
that will add, to the pleasure of 
giving the knowledge that your 
^"ift will be appreciated.

,

BUSH LOSE FAITH /
A

S1.

. ■Unionists in Union Parliament 
Declare That he Has Surren
dered to the Extremists—De
clare a Break Even in His Own 

I Party

■
In all the newest colorings and 

. designs.
BATH ROBE .VELOURS

Single and Double Widths.
NEW SILK AND COTTON
Warranted $ast washing colors, 

splendid, fabrics for spring 
garments,V 27= inches, ,65c. a 
yard.
All in Wash Gods-Dept.o

- ’ >•

;
t-apc Town, l)ec. 7—Premier Botha is

CREPON LACE WORK
D’Oyiies, Centre Pieces and 

Runners.
JAPANESE FANCY LINENS
In all sizes, round and square.

a great disappointment to the British in 
South Africa. A few weeks ago members 
of the union legislature paid a visit to 
Pretoria and Johannesburg, which afford
ed an opportunity to members of bdtli 
parties—in the senate and in the house 
of assembly—to talk quietly and informal
ly over the trend of events since the close 
of last session. It will be easily under
stood that personal confidences between 

* members of opposing parties are more eas
ily 'made when those members are taking 

M 'Y'jX T ’ V W TRSITT fl M |P 1: part in a non-political ' tour than they are
Aw 1 ^ illlvD V v-s tv X-/ j in Jhe more electric atmosphere of the

The Antiseptic Hair Toni*. Removes dandruff and stops Tall--fl of • parliament. Men who;
of the hair . Price B0 cents and $1.00 a boW'e. For sale by ' "c perronal fr,ende> thongh poI,t,cal °i-

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

BEADED MOCCASINS
For ladies, in all sizes. A spe

cial lot received today, $1.50 
to $2.10 a pair.

f

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. ■i

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS EMBROIDERED FT, DUNGINGS HAIR ORNAMENTS
All the new Christmas Stock has ar

rived.
Hair Bandosi Rhinestone Settings, 20c. 

to $1.25 each.
Also Bandog inlaid with Gilt.
Barettes, in plain and wdth Rhinestones, 

10c. to $2.40 each.
Back Combs; inlaid With Gilt, aid many 

with Rhinestones. 60c. to $3 each.
Side Combs, 20c. to *1.60 a pair.
Fancy Neck Pins, 50c. to $2 each.
Collar Pins, 10c. to 70c, a pair.

CORSET COVERS■
Our Spring Assortment of fine Xviiitc 

The Early Bird Catches the Worm Lawn Flouncing, has arrived very early,
so we will place them on the counter for 
sale. •

| Flouncings For Children, both button- 
j hole and hemstitched edges, 27 .inches wide, 

be sol-1 72, 77 and 85c. a yard.
A beautiful present for a child.
Ladies’ Flouncing, 44 inches, Special 

*1.15. ....
Serpentine Corset Coverings New De- 

j signs, Special 48c. a yard.

Shaped for the arm, strap

ping to match.

55c. each

■

vi

NEW SILK GIRDLESLovely Christmas; Presents can 

ec-ted from the advance lot of New Dress 

Materials received? this week.

So much used instead of 
belts. Prices 40c. to $2.00 
each.

rl-I ponents, when they are thrown into close 
1 contact on a train journey which lasts for 
4 two or three days, or when they are stay- 
J ing at the same hçtel in a strange place, 

■ ■ j are apt to make confidences to each other. 
In thé case of the visit of members of 

j parliament to the north there was ample 
opportunity for '.such confidences. Ad
vantage was freely taken of that oppor- 

I tunity.
! It was abundantly clear that the rank 

I and file of the Unionists (British section) 
I have finally ceased to have any faith whàt- 
I ever -in the good intentions of General 

Jk Botha. Though they are still willing to 
give him credit for good intentions, they 
are now convinced that those ^ood inten
tions are worthless from any practical 
point* of view. Just after General Botha 

™ had made a speech at Losberg, which had 
been anticipated as' likely to make his real 
liosition clear, the general opinion. was 
that he had surrendered to the extremist 
section in the ministry and in the national 
party—a section led, by 'General Flertzog 
and inspired by the influence of ex-Presi- 
dfht Steyn. The lapse of a month has 
^july confirmed that impression.

• • : -sV*. ’

Suitable Christmas Gifts for Little Girls and Misses
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damaie to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE

I,Navy Blue Serge Dresses, plaited skirts and full waists, trimmed with plaid silk pipings and small brass butons. These 
dresses are very smart and stylish. In all sizes, from 6 to 14 years, at $4.75.

Navy Serge Sailor Suits, skirt and blouse attached, large sailor collars, belt and cuffs trimmed witih 
red silk kuot and emblems, sizes 6 to 14 {years, $5.75.

Other Serge Dresses with blue braid trimmings and white emblems, also blue silk knot and braid around the arm. Plaited 
ekirt and waist with sailor collar, 6 to 14 years at $6.25 Each. v '

Children's Grey Dresses, with hair-lined stripe of blue or r d satin pipings and ties. Plaited skirts and peasant waists with 
short sleev.es and rather low cut neck, suitable for small girls of 6 to 8, at $6.75.

Other Dresses in the same material for the bigger girls of 12 to 14 years, made plainer, suitable for school wear at $7.50.
For ôhildren from 3 to 6 years, we have an assortment in naVy white serge, or black and white checks with red trimmings 

1 ranging in price from $2.00 to $5.00. Also a few smart dresses in white serge with silk braid trimming* and new box nlaited 
I aist and skirt, size (8 to 12 years only, at $8.35.

narrow red braid, also114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B.

1

TOYS i
lip

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Our Toy Department is proving attractive to hundreds 

daily. Do not fail to visit it at once.
j * The visit to the north showed clearly 
that tl?e Unionists are convinced of’the 

m ■ ■ » — ■- ... „ ■ ■— , fytal weakness of General Botha. They I
~ " T ~ ~ ' J™-, " " 1 " . ~ , afe ÿiow sure that he will never put in | ws^ssssmwwsss------ ^ ; ~~ «

rwvr T C /VP AT T TTTWnQ practice his amiable theories about co-op- South Africa; that, he said one thing to the AVh0 control, the mining interests of Jo-
DOLLS OF ALL KINDS oration between the two white faces of townspeople and another id the backveld- hannesbuvg. These men have looked to

1 :..... 7.Ü: : «ci. A* ’IBlPSriBSSPtSfe 5.*BK
^ 9 x -co Iwëd in.his sincerity up’ to the last pos- the opposition ! He never deceive > deplote the results of his weakness.

sible moment. They overlooked his failure body. He'woyhJ W»»ergo on » J It ls very significant to'hear .the same
to form a non-party ministry. During the tliau be take to any 1*™' f J opinion from men who belong to each of

■ Willie of the first session of the union par- a bed of rosea; being !>rlme. mL|.,ad these sections of the nationalist party.
! liainent they abdicated tire function of- an it would Ire worse tnau a crime to Neither section hesitates to
opposition and supported the premier people."
against the retrogressive section of his qwn All tliis is merely general denial. -But 
pirtty. Hut such trust could not ,'go General Botha attempted to disprove the 

I on feeding entirely on itself; it required charge of inconsistency on two particular 
i! some sign of good faith on the part of [ points. First, on "immigration, he declared 
" the prime minister other than mere words. | that he had always held that before there 

1 When, General Botha returned,from Eng- could be any assistance to immigrants 
land six weeks .ago J@SQU>PlWr- from over sea, the “poor-whites” of the
turiity of givirig siiefF Y Sigh. *Tti? ’gave towns of South Africa must be helped to. 
none, lie went back on the speeches back to the land. He had convenient- 
which he had made in England. He repu- I y overlooked hit I emphatic declaration to 
dialed the solemn declaration which he the imperial conference: “1 am very much 
had made in parliament that he would use jn favor 0f supporting immigration to 
his influence to obtain the general accept- jjquth Africa. I want agriculturists, and 

, auce of a compromise on the racial issue for that class l am prepared to spend 
in its educational aspect. The Unionists m0ney." Nothing there about assisted cm-" 
now know where they are. They will not ,gration to South Africa being postponed 
support General Botha during the next untji eVery South African “poor white,

: session of parliament. The prime minister l)ag joeen Settled on the land. But while 
will learn what real opposition means. t[le imperial conference was sitting in Lon- 

lt is quite obvous that General Botha don General Hertzog was declaiming in 
does not like the prospect of meeting withjSoujj1 Africa against any kind of assisted 
peal opposition, jl^c |Ppke,vdor instance, lmmlgration into this country, 
a couple of'days ago at Somerset’ East in Similarly, with regard to education in
tlie Gape province, arid attempted toi dv speecli ’ at Somerset East, General 
fend himself against the charges that hie ! yotba declared that he "publicly and priv- 
speeches since his leturYi to South Africa ate[y jjj au that was in his power to m- £
have been inconsistent with $he brava$iro- ,juce the provincial councils to accept" the •
fessions - which he- raatlg fo -audiences in educational compromise which was arrived J?
England. The defence is. to say the least. at during the last session of parliament. ^
unconvincing. It has, indeed, a ndth of 7;ut during his absence in Ecgiaud General 
almost craven querulousness. His critics, Hertzog did his utmost to prevent the ac
he said, “alleged that he spoke with rtwo ceptanee of this compromise, cud during 
mouths, one in London and the other in t|u, jast few weeks Mr. Fremantle . as

been touring the eastern Jistiiets of the 
Cape province, giving out tint he spoke 
as the “accredited representabee of the 
prime minister, and declaring again and 
iigaiii that the, educational X‘.iipronn.<- is
dead. , ,, .

General Botha has done nclhms te re
buke either General Hertzog or Mr. Ire- 
mantle, yet he still attempts to deny that 
he speaks with*frvp voiejs. It is mpossible 
to take such a defence as anything but a 
despairing attenipt- to commue to deceive 
the public of South Africa, to say >• iti mi? 
of the public of Great Briv.am.

The bubble i A burst even in the prime 
minister's owns giarty.. 5What was to be 
heard during t)ik.visit w the north made 
it clear that there is a very distinct line 
of cleavage in the nationalist party. 1 here 

the extremists. They look to General 
their leader. They do not hesi- 

therr contempt of General 
There are

.
A SMART BOY.take was made when the first union min

istry was formed on party lines. *
“Dr. Jhn was right.’* said one of them,] tlmn they used to do. In fact; some of1 

“we should have ihad a non-party minis- them, in their own opinions, at least, are 
try; theri there would have been none of yuite capable of tutoring their tutors, 
this trouble.” That is the present posi-! ‘‘Those kiddies 1 teach are as kney^iàg as 
tion in South African politics. The Union ! an encyclopedia!” said a teacher a week 
ists will believe in the advantages of a ! or so 
coalition ministry and a strong section of friend, 
the Nationalists are coming round to the 
same belief. The tendency towards coali
tion is undoubtedly, there. And it is now 
recognized Jhat General Botlia is not the 
man to be at the head of such a move-

School children know a great deal more

i=f*l

ago. “In what way?" naked his 
.. -Well,” replied the scholastic pei- 
“tbe other day I set a problem in

—

DULL CARRIAGES
arithmetic, ‘A rich man dies» and leaves 
£1,000,0<)0. One-fifth is to go to his wife, 
one-fiftlj to his spn, one-eightli to 
brother, and the rest to die hospitals^

ment. In any case the key-note of South What does each get?’ “Yes?” queried the < 
African politics at the moment is that friend, not very interested, *Back 
“General Botha is finished.” It is a tragic 
instance of a great opportunity lost.

; f
express its 

opinion in private. That opiniçn is—to 
put it bluntly—that'” “General Botha’ is 
finished.” Equally significant is it to 
hear from the men who belong to the 
moderate section of the Nationalists. the 
opinion — frankly expressed----- that a mis-

Metal a red Wood 
Per&mbulatojr and or

dinary style. .. ..

.

-
came

the replr from the smallest boy in the 
class:—*.E lawyer, sir.’"f <

.. 76c. to $3.40iPrices..
’

J* «tmmm
t

<c,

GAMES

In attractive boxes, in- 
dudiijg Post Office, Tew 
Town, Conductors, Fish 

' Pond. Slharp - . Shooters, 
Magic Dots, Turn-Over, 
At the Front, Siege.
Prices............... 5p; to $1.25

â'N

r to &
i to

um

Ell ; m.
TENr MiI
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• h i

mif + -c.lr «a V
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-CHILDREN’S >• . »

|lFURNITURE f

■if-iGJiaira as shown, 45 and 70c. 
Rockers 
Tables .

i50 and 75c. (A
7,i \

75c. and $1.25 I %I,
ÜN (■

“•f

4*77 ?( V93
m riDOLL’S FURNITURE

Chairs, white enamelled,
25c. and 40c.

Bureaus. 35c., 65c., $1.40, 
$2.00

v
{ Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Grip and
t

;l

!' lo I

COLDS
Fine and Superfine

Whi'e “Seventy seven' fine for 
1er ine for

C'jluia Closets,
Sideboards. Wm,B "—and Beds

A Christmas hat’s Mutuali
<$5> any- kind of a Cold—rj AIR SHIPS Grip, lntuenza, toiitiiro# Had. run Hcrtzoa^*»-

SltîOTdlËSsTÆ-,
brane. ^ I policy of the extremists. They detest the

“Qevertv the fanatical racialism of General Hertzog.Seventy se^^yes dlr^lo the d thc ,,aganda of cx-Fresid-
sick snot withoilwsturblM^ne rest of (,nt gtty.n allc( j,js followers as inimical to
the system .the lfest interests of South Africa.

A small vial cf^Ksant pellets This section includes the majority of thethe vest pocket, ^tdrug stores. £ape itU^h1'u('1‘8mJ8'0 a” large* nundf/of

or mailed, men who are kept apart from the Union-
HuniphreyH’ Hoineo. Medicine Co., j ists by the belief that the l. nionists are 

William and Ann streets, New York. dominated by the capitalists (so-called ),

Th GILLETTE Safety Razor is a gift that please: 
It as handsome as a piece of jewelry 

lifetime, .it will transform shaving fro: 
morning toilet.

When you give him a 
daily comfort.' Your pè*É^

P^^mTrst, and more every day. 
letter than it looks. Daily, for a 

fftsome task into a pleasant incident in theSsEvery Boy

Should Have■.«Or«a G^ireTTE for Christmas you do much more than add to a man’s 
ire lies in encouraging in him those sterling habits of self-reliance, 

self-respect and economy of time, of which the morning GILLETTE shave is a symbol.
Keenest, quickest, most convenient, and the only adjustable razor, the GILLETTE is a 

Christmas box worth giving—and worth getting.

1 -x J

One of These.J-i $ m
Prices :—II

Vii
See the GILLETTE assortment at your Hardware Dealer’s, Druggist's 
or Jeweler’s. Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 
—Combination Sets from $6.50 up.

25c., 40c., 60c. 

75c., $2.50.
r, I1) Store Wanted/ !> (1=^95 i

' fs «csss -» The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
on prominent street, if possible, pos
sesion desired for Feb. 1st 1912. Ad
vise size, lowest rental acceptable and 
full particulars to box “Store” “The 
Evening Times.” 1

W.li.Thorne&Co.Ltd Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, England and Shanghai, China. 
320 Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.

IMarket Square and King St.
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RATES:-
; THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE‘PHONE One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

«

Ydhr Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

t

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
i

4
I FOR SALE V-,HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET

SA
COAL AND WOOD oI V

woman for light house- XjX)R SALE—85 Grampbone Disc. Rcc- 
who can go home nights. ords, any quantity : also oak cabinet. 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 , almost new. at very reasonable prices./Ap

ply to Box 131 City. 12-11.

SYDNEY and other good eoft coal at *6:^0 RENT—Flat 251 King "t^t east | ^
a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5| eight rooms, heated with hot wateU ^P^n8n°"e 

Mill .treat Telephone 42. ! electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 16 Appl> at once
M,11 street, lelepdone ---------■ ! Prince William street. I L mon street.

h

tiCOTCH AND AMH1R1CAN Anthracite, 
” Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Order» pVompiiy attended to. T. M- ^;H" 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 1597.

TVTANTED—General girl, experienced and 
^ ’ willing to assist with care of children 

29 Queen Square. ’ 1680—tf.

TTIGH CLASS CONFECTIONERY and 
Tobacco store for sale, in good local

ity, elaborately fitted up; if desired would 
accept a partner. A. B„ Times office.

10418-12—15.

mo LET—Warm middle flat. 6 rooms, 
61 modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

m-
;. 7 V. ' k\WANTED— Apply Grand 

10397 12—11.
WAITRESS

Union Hotel. TAOR QUICK SALE—Horse, sloven, sled, 
A harness, W. S. Potts, North Market 

10430-12-15.

ENGRAVERS A■ 'W/ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 27 
’ ’ Dorchester street. 10389-12-14

Ap-.TJtLAT TO LET—90 Moore street. 
r ply t-, R. Naves, 108 Rockland Road 

10389-52—14.

street.S XJ. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

i
■SALE — Self-contained house ou 

Chesley street, near Portland Roil-
F°k

ing Mills. Apply Mrs. Géorgie Miller, 88 
Chesley street.

T ADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
A* cloth suit; bust. 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office.

rsOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 German street.

10405-12-14.

982. 1

Save Your Dollarmo LKl—A coxy warm Sat, 70 Metcalf 
Al street: also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month. 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street.

I 10398-12—14.

HAIRDRESSING
TX7ANTED— Immediately, general girl; 
’ ’ small family. Apply 283 Douglas Ave.

1673—tf.
1673—tf. n23-tf

■jVffiSS N. McGRATH,
*JA are_ ]iag opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified fin all the different branches 
of.thi§ work.' 6701-12—12.

New York Gradu-
mo LET—Flat and furnished, light house- : 
A- keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char- 

10376-1'2-4-13.

FOR SALE—Cooking JSange, Model Ait. 
A cheap for cash. Apply 198 Somerset 

10670-12—11.
The old saying that a dollar saved is a dollar 

earned is as true today as ever.
Thousands of people are proving it to their 

satisfaction every day. The plan is simply this 
-—buy your goods where you get the best value 
for your money.

Today our large store is at your disposal—our 
clerks will be pleased to show you around wheth
er you wish to buy or not. We are offering spec
ial value in toys and games.

A large line of Automobiles from 25 cts up.
Flying Machines from 15 cts. up.
Magic lanterns $1. 25 to $2.00.
A large assortment of toys of various kinds 

from 10 cts. up.
please remember that we give you a cash coupon worth 20 cts. for every 

dollar you spend. A five dollar purchase means that you get a coupon worth 
one dollar with which you can buy a dollar’s worth of any goods In our store,

THIS IS A DOLLAR SAVED.

WANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply HI 
” Leinster street. 10333-12—11

5f lotte street, West. street.
mO LET—Self-contained fiat, six rooms 
A and toilet, 14 Sewell street Apply 
at 15. 10341-12-13

FOR SALE—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
A proprietor leaving city. Apply on 

10367-12—13.

■WANTED—At once, experienced cook 
VV for city houses Apply with refer
ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Win. 
Allison. Rothesay. 1669—tf.

ipremises.IRON FOUNDERS mo LET—Two small furnished jfiats. For
• information pbo.ua West X.. i ^NTEU-Oapable cook, with refer-

___ | ^ enecs. Apple 198 Alt. Plaisant.
1664—tf.

•pOR SALE-One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fuv. 
A Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap
ply 156 Sydney street,

f fTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N". B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

10310-12—12I
fpO LET—Two seif-contained flats, corner j /CANARIES FOR SALE—Apply C. W«,| 

^ 263 Wentworth street 10286-12—Ueers 
Founders, ij.LX)UR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 

ljeghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg
horns, 24 S. C. Brown leghorns, pt • : | 
Miklt Goats, ltam and Ewe. Cosman, 141 j 
Hawthorne Ave.

V
“t

: Y\7AITBESK WANTED—At once, Apply 
’ ’ Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.

' 1ROOM® AND BOARDING i . WANTED
FOR SALE—Ffifty ash pungu. twelve (it | 

livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, toi 
be sold at a flight advance on cost. Eend j 
for catalogue of prices. A. G. Edgecombe. |

10249-12-11 i

ÏpLEASAXT FURNISHED OR UX-.i 
A furnished rooms for lodging or light] 
housekeeping. 19 C-edar street.

WANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
’ * 62 Park street. 1642—tf.Wanted to buy a two tenement 

! house in good locality. Address
Furnished for light m)i sk “Tournent, care of Times.
A keeping, large room with small room 1167—tf.
off. heated, 168 Union street, comer Char
lotte.

V\fANTED—A capable woman to take 
' ' fnil charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf
115 City Road.

FOR SALE—To clear for summer 
A atoeq. 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 85c. 
each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboard*, 
$12.00 and $1590 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

WANTED—West ST. JOHN, 2 furnished 
* ' rooms. Address stating > moderate 
terms to “Port,” care Tiines-Star office.

16447-12-11.

GENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
A* best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

10129-12-15.
Ill

-.TtURNISHED ROOMS, 3 Wellington 
A ' Row. 10408-12—15.

chambermaid at 
1425—tf.

M/ANTED—Experienced 
Victoria Hotel.WANTED—Boys and girls from 14 to 

. ' 16 years for special holiday work. 
Good pay. Apply Box. O. L.. Times Office 

10456-12-12.

JJLEASANT comfortable 
A board, 3 Elliott Row.

room with 
10383-12-14.

TARGE COMFORTABLE RUv.
A' or without board, all newly furnish
ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

10377-13—13.

with TfiOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.

TO LET
U4'ANTED—Buyers of Tiger Tea, Daisy 
’ ’ flour and tiritz you can buy same

T° LET-Rleaeant furnished rooms, with j $ “J'e *£££, ïi^er 
or without board. Apply to^H Hors- ; brooctiCT, fa^ea, trays, etc.

Xrpo RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
”A‘ apartments. Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
A' 208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. / 1551-tf.

W., Times Office, ,
pOR SALE OR TOILET—Self-contained 
A house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone

8-17—tf.

?

ASEPT0 LIMITED f:field street.
I »•-- -a»,"!

TXOOMS AND BOARDING. 23 Peters hours available, terms per hour, and ex- 
Ate street 9875-12—23 l perience to P. Q., care ^Telegraph and
------------------------------------------------------------- ----- Times. 12-11.

96, or 2372-21.

!

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.SALESMEN WANTEDz
T ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

heating, electric light, with dr with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

TX7ANTED— Assistant cook, 45 Elliott 
VV Row. 10416-12-15. yGENTS—Eithe^sex. Ai'e you making

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limitai, Toronto.

-OELIABLB R*tesentetive Wanted-!'»- —' ^
Ah meet t he tyraWdous demand for fruit 77 —
trees throughout N$w Brunswick at pres- -
ent, we wish to aeènre three or four good r""1 ■-
men to represent dk as local and general 
agenja. Hie special interest taken in the 
fruit'growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay tortile right men. Stone

.
1596—tf. fTXTlANTED—Children to board ; good care. 

’1 ^ox 4. Times.office. 10422-12-11. :i* FCRNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

VFlat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
Ai.n. a.f ' ■ CSTAMP COLLECTION WANTED — 

rooms, 173 Char- - Apply by letter to Ç. M. Gregor, caie 
1374—tf. i of Times office. 16413-12-11.

a month 'K'
Flat 286 Germain—Rant $ 10:50 

a month. Brick House For Sale.

A
____-• AiId O ARDIN G—Heated 

'lotte street.

BOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
A* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

V$7ANTED—By man, a place as gardiner, 
' ’ also used to horses, cows. Could help 

on gentleman’s place. Apply J. J., Times 
Office. 10309-12—12

Apply to
JAMBS W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince W m Street 
STEPHEN? B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.
DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
A* Princess street. 955—tf.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
*’**’ 1017—tf.

DURNISHED ROOMS, 70 Princess St. 
AN 215-12—tf.

DRIN TER—Boy with year or two on 
A job presses. W. H. Underhill, 13 
Sydney street. LONDON DIRECTORYh FREE EASILY 

1 EARNEDFREE
GRAND 
Presents

10398-12—12
k Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete :ommercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign Markets they supply,— 

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they j 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings;

church communion WANTED—MALE HELPYX/iANTED—Old
’1 tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street.

LITTLE GIANT 
TYPE 

WRITER/il3 -o
PERSONAL lT WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

A at home in spare time silvering mir- 
rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two rorg. nQ capjtal. {rec instructive booklet, 

y°unS horses. Call at 100 Princess. giTÎng plans of operation. G. F. Redmond.
16o0-t.f. 9 Dept, 327, Boston, Mass. -10445-12-11

10259—1. ill
MAGNIFICENT REAL FO 
ING STEEL GO-CART, ti
iateit style, just like they^eie f 
a real baby.
This Beautiful Big, 1 
Brown, Miaou Teddy 
and the Cute Lit!
Teddy Bear. |
GIBLS.-'We will d 
Tea AH Thrae Trust] 
he -greatest o%c ui 
mad# for lellinlL oi

(30) boA. _____
of tbe famous , llaU 
Royal Japanese ■■I 
Perfumes at only 
10c per bottle.
Six difierent IjHwT&H 
lovely odors•* jCIW 
White Rose, V
Lilr of tbe Valley. Heliotrope 
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, 
wildfire. Don’t miss this worn 
today to
National Sale» Ce., Limited, Tereete, Oat.

WANTED TO PURCHASE DORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
A marriage, busfrtess and all affairs cl 

Seiid birthdate and 
Millet, Box 725. St.

10230-

street. life carefully treat*!. 
6c. in stamps.
John's. Xewfou

UVANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
' ’1 cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coat*, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’’Phone Main 2392-11.

left,Gep.
indland. 5\VANTED—Two children to board by «-ANTED—A bright, capable young man, 

day or wqck. Good rare. Box 2, limes V\ Jfl or lg years of ^ as junior in 
<#^ce- 1651.t.t. mercantile office. Apply to P. O. Box,

;

10425-12—15.364, City.UVAXTLD—A large gas stove. Telephone 
Main 789.

B i VVTANTED—First class violinist suitable 
’ ' for orchestn, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.
SALE-Two covered C^^^ri^^tero-ees 96

single and double, will sell cheap for Cobuirg street. lo-7 tt.

SKATE GRINDING »
TVANTED—Three m four laborers at 
' ' once. Apply James Pender * Co.

1683—tf.
This wonderful machine will do real typewriting 
lust like a hundred dollar machine. Fat up in a 
handsome case with full directions and brass tube 
Of extra ink Given for seitingonly 26 bottles of 
the delicious Royal Japanese Perturbes at only 
10c. per bottle Six different lovely odors. Every
body buys this perfume and you can surely sell 
them very uutckly We pay all delivery «barges 
on your typewriter.
WATIOWAL SALES CO. Dpt. 253 Torebto, OM^

thirty
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Pos
tal Order for Ate.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for 111, or larger adver
tisements from £3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO. LTD.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Si KATES—All kinds of Skates 'Sharpened 
10 perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 Wa
terloo street, J. Dalzell.

CARRIAGES POR SALE 1589-ti. TT8EFUL MEN WANTED- Apply Lil- 
^ ley & Sods, Main street. 10387-12-11. 9859-12-22.

FOR

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Store?, 170-172-174 
lilusscls street, SI. Johu, N. B.

T GCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
No canvassing or soliciting required. 

Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Maiden Build
ing, Washington, D. C. 9734-17-11

*sc. h .ell. like 
Bui chance. Write 
Dept- B 307PROPERTIES FOR SALE

lLOST
DOR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
r High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

; T OST—The person who took liât with 
I*-* initials A. W. C. inside, at Smoker 
Military Rooms Thursday night kindly re
turn to 06 Hazen street and get another.

10439-12. 11

YVAN TËD—Tie makers, and other 
** Grants’ Employment Agency, 2u5 

10375-12-13.

men
HORSES FOR SALE

Charlotte sfcre^Weçt. ;;
T>OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 

nold’s Dept. Store. 1071—tf
jLpOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 

three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by ,
CARTER'S LITTLE /
LIVER PILLS. ’

Purely vegetable
—art surely and rSiTFna

A

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE1652-t.f. STOVEST OST—Between King Square and Car- 
leton, by way of ferr>% a pocket-book 

containing fifty dollars and papers. Find
er will be rewarded on leaving with Rob
ert Jamieson. Thorne's wharf and ware
housing company. St. John, or Lewie Con- 

Black's Harbor, Charlotte County, 
10426-12-11.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for' particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street. St. John, N. $$.

1393—tf.

; LTORSE FOR SALE—Weight* 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. ST. JOHNfiOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 

'A well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
’PI,one 1308-11. If. Mitiey.

: SPECIAL FARES --TO-■ytOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
A > weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.
_ MONTREALners. 

X. B. FOR
Lv. St John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

T OST OR STRAYED-Female Skye t*e 
ricr. Finder will receive reward 

returned to 203 Sydney street.

CHRISTMAS a.m.HOUSES FOR SALE ITTAGENTS WANTED liver. Cure
IVBilieumea, 

Head- A
AND10401-12-11.

"CVJR SALE—Two story house. 15 rooms,
A 104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. •eh*,WANTED to handle our lineAGENTS

of gasoline lamps. Easily installed and 
easily operated. Best o{, territory open. 
Write for catalogue. Knight Light Co., 
720 X. Franklin street, Chicago, 111.. Dept.

10448-12-11.

NEW YEART OST—On Saturday, a pocket book, con
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

Dizzi-
They Æ their duty. 

Des*. A. II Price.wm\ —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train
The Best DininR Car Service

ptOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained ; large lot, 40 by 

3 70, in Lancaster. Apply to David AV ells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

Small !
k GenWhk mJtbwÆgnat FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1, 
1912.

>■«
C.T ^OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials

... c£,,L,:;«tr„d«75™' fca at" ™‘"* tus? 
—* «- -» w’sksUmSlts: ii"

______ ___ \ als gas or electricity ; odorless : smokeless ;
T OST—Gold locket, with monogram not a mantle: can't break; irresistible sell- 
L “A. D. MeD.” Reward if returned to j ing proposition ; experience unnecessary;
203 Douglas Avenue................ 1549-C.t. | show one. sale made ; sample outfit 35e.

I prepaid. Will start you. Great White 
! Light Dept. U. Windsor. Canada.

10446-12-1.

1514—tf

r
l The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

STORES TO LET Good for Return Jan 3. 1912.
fPO LLT—Shop, *a:11i Hat, and with or 

without barn, 20 Clarence street.
1556--tf ✓-B»*

Berated CaThe Holiday Season TO DETROIT. FORT HURON, 
SAVLTE STE. MARIE. Br hr'AUJ, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

W.B.H0WARB, 0.P.A.,C.P.*.,$T. JOIN, N.l.M3(J LET—Store. 188 Union street oceu- 
"* pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc
Afee. 29 Golding street.

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre 
parafions of dainty things to eat.

' A safe and sli 
Bronchitia, Ca

i remedy for \ 
h» Hay Ftaar*" 
itatloea. ulcer- 

ucoue membranei 
ie nose, threat,

MONEY FOUND
j t GENTS WANTED- We have an un-

T ... ,. ... . , . . . .  -------- —■ . . ■ , -A usual premium proposition, every pel-
T.° bto.re: , oti' 6E*ee,t’ TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 sou will be interested. No outlay neces-

^uow occupied by George Lrb. Appl) L have just received. Print your own i sary. Apply B. V. 1. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al- 
J. 11. lrink A tt. Christmas cards and price tickets. No rc-jbeft street, Ottawa. Ont. 1682—tf.

j tail busincés can afford to be without j - 
them : save» you all kinds of money. Also .^GENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES •>
I high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, i agency proposition in l'aimfla today. No 

73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank outlay neeessarj. Apply B. t*. 3. Co.,
i 228 A|ibcrl street, Ottawa, j 1254—tf.

10200-1-1. it loiWhen Cream is to be Used FIRST ( LASS ONE WAV FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dev. 21. 1911. to lun. 
1, 1912. inclusive.

( iood lor Return Jan. 3, 1912.

étions < 
or llnli E. J. RYAN, M. D.Make sure it is rich and sweet by get

ting it here, 
better, the layer coke will be richer, 
the fruits move delicious. Our cream 

, is best by test.

at »m
Q P\\ Why not

\ Treetleev
X or mailed on request.

The x coffee will taste ISTS ^ 

each bottle Has Opened An Office At
62 Sydney Street.

OFFICE HOURS 2.6; 7 - 8 P. M. 
Telephone M. 104.

I ■
WANTED- A line . for every 
Write us for our choice lint IteEEn» U-lal Cl

We have the greatest
ST. JOHN CREAMERY

«2 King Street.
; W325-12-11POU SALE—Splendid bunincss opportu

nity for party with email capital and, 
yood references to take over business and j 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap* j 
ply on premises. A. Few of I tie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tire 22 Barke rs Ltd.

300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Urussels St, and 248 King St, West ; T5c‘ im<l 65c'
s.'I.IX) Large Dress Dolls from $1.• 5 ♦ 

$2:50.
Picture Books front •>. up.
Manieiiry. Toilet, "M ilitary and Sew il 

t a?es front 59v. u^>.

REWARD BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE:

Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour, 
$5.411.

Five SbanirwUs
$6.10.
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour. $6:20. 

Potatoes 17v. a peck.
Apples from $10(1 up.

! A REWARD of Twenty-five J)ollats will 
I 1 lie paid for information leatiing to SALE—One of the most desirable 

building lots at Renforth. 290 feet 
fioni station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 
rear Address Box 20, van- Timci.

23 tf.

F°? .Choice New Figs. Lie. a lb.
2 Bottles of English Chow. 20e.
4 Packages Corn Starch 2Ü<*.
3 Packages Mince Mt*at 25c. 
Régulai’ y\-. Mechanical Toys, 25c.

MUSICAL TUITION Regular wOe. Tea 29c. a lb.
Best Lemon an* Orange Peel 13c. a lb. 
Best Citron Peel only 14c. a lb.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. a lb. 
Best Mixed Spice 35v. a lb.

Best Manitoba FlomIhv comb lion of the person or persons 
who recontly hroko into Mr- 0- 1 . Haw- 
son's cottage ami 1 he Fokiok Club House 
at l’okiok.

Vf F DANIEL O’COX N ELL. JR.. 
— A 1st.-formerly Q& Boston. Boom 
tea House.

A McMillan. Secretary 
10290-12-11 1110182-12—18 Pokiok Club.

i
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A Frerrch-Canedian family at Hebert vfllè, Quebec. In the French-Cariadian province the government gives a bonus am 
ther honors to the fathers and mothers who rear families of twelve children or more. One hundred acres of free grant land 
r $50 cash is the prize, and in one year 2000 families secured this bonus.

When the System is Run Down is the 
Cause of Pneumonia.

i

Because of its suddenness in coming on and the 
quickness with which it so frequently terminates fatal
ly, pneumonia ^everywhere dreaded and seems to be 
continually on the increase. <

Medical authorities agree that catching cold when 
the system is run 
môïiia.
the red corpuscles which alone
germs, of disease and maintain the health of the body.

You can always depend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to loosen the cough, tyc 
colds in the throat and bronchial to curOcroup,
bronchitis and chest colds. If I

in Amu-domr :;ondiü^d

yy

IJ
down is the usual cause of pneu- 

The blood is thin and watery and lacking in
are able to destroy the

v I
k:

i
m v

Iheck Æ
1

But with the system i 
are at the mercy of every wind 1 
victim of germs of colds, pneugrjiy 
On this account you need Dr/Ch 
form new, rich blood and to so>p^the body with en
ergy and vitality that you cay^ucceed in your work, 
enjoy life and fight off colds or any disease that may 

- threaten you.
These two medicines, used together, are an ideaj 

treatment to overcome colds and la grippe, to restore 
. good health, and to prevent serious lung troubles.

Syrup

you
hat blo^^^an easy 
ia ai^rconsumption. 

Nerve Food to

Y

J
Dr. Chase’s 

Linseed and Turpentine
V

x' X
/

25c a fiottle; family size, three times as much, 60c. At all dealers, 
dmanson, Ba es & Co., Limited, Toronto. Aor

I Catching Cold 1

!ME BOUDOIR OF
\ PAT WOMAN Arm cirai r

Reflections
> BY H. L. arBKCBR _____ <

à

PILES UPiVhat do we zee? Terrifically long and 
stere looking conets; tiny (as possible) 
oes, upper» bulling over the vamps; 
rions rest raiders retainers, detainers 

unknown); perspiration disinfect- 
ts; blackhead cradicators; pimple speci- 
s; blood medifine. Strewed around a 
wcandy boxes maybe an exerciser on 

e wall. These “properties” signify that 
various time# this pleasant room jp the 

ene of fashionable tortures, of 
iraings, of falings from grace. He* th 
>or lady ga#s into her re tamers,wir 
irness. He? she hides her faécailr 
mples, perforation, blaclAeads ; l he1 
hen her emiHt is weak, shl fore-"- 
cerciser fot the deadly can» bo 
life—wh» a four-flush! 1 
Avoidable A idarmola 
abkt, ta’ên after each meal 
me, wilbredune that fat (a pv™, jy uj» t 
own to he firm flesh beneath; bamshÆie 
at-causd# blemishes; give a license ty eat 
.11 the andy, etc., craved, and sieM> as 
ong ai one desires. Investigate; render 
event,’five cents to your druggist for a 
arge We, or write the Marmola Co., 1179 
armf. Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. Do not be 
imid-Marmola Tablets are safe—being 

madf strictly In accordance with the fa
non fashionable formula: 1-2 oz. Mar
mot, 3-4 oz. FI. Ex. Caacara Aromatic, 
13, oz. Peppermint Water; consequently, 

ad—without fear. A month will em
ulate you.

i

%
unes THE TAXES (By H. L. Spencer)

They have abandoned the public squares 
and the Old Burial Ground, the little chil
dren who, a few months ago, flitted up 
and down their paths, like butterflies, or 
sisters and brothers to the birds that built 
their nests and sang their songs in the 
branches overhead. Some of them will re
turn, maybe a little more sedate than 
when we last met them, and some of 
them,, maybe, will be seen here no more. 
These mossy monuments in the Old Burial 
Ground remind us of the brevity, the ex
ceeding brevity of life. Some of these 
little cherubs in a few years (there are 
only three hundred and sixty-five days in 
a year), may be at the head of ladies* 
missionary movements—may be pleading 
for women's rights, or securing them by 
fore# of arms, or, better still, the good 
angels of happy homes. And some of 
these boys may awe multitudes by their 
eloquence, cause their names to be enrol
led with those of Nelson and Wellington, 
or even mentioned in the same breath with 
those of J. P. Morgan and I. D. Rocke
feller. Life’s possibilities are numerous, 
but its impossibilities are like the sands ■ 
of the sea shore.

I refhember meeting a gentleman in 
Washington soon after the close of the 
American Civil War, and to whom I be-

i

art-

New tests and Increases in Pre- 
/ sent Ones to Meet

•Q

LIQUORS TO PAY MORE 5
4
i

Big Fortunes Must Help Out and 
Bachelors Are to Be More 
Heavily Taxed—Race Track 
and Insurance Policies Also 
Drawn On

Vienna, Dec, 9—A number of ; proposed 
new taxes and increases in existing taxes
which Dr. Mayer, the Austrian minister of came much attached. AVe studied the lit- 
iinance, has just laid before the parliament tie children that we met in the avenues 

, . , .. ji , j c .. and public squares and speculated on theirare required to meet a threatened deficit Mu£ He had an idea that he could dis-1
close a child's future by a close inspection ~ 
of its face, and that the past of one ad- J 
vanced in years he could read in the same j 
way. AVe spent many pleasant days ramb- j 
ling about AVashingtoo, and when we sep
arated, he for tb» nouttr, and I for the 

rth, Tie placed in my hands a very thinj 
book, entitled:—

\r prupgby Col ' Albert Pike, 

of Mississippi,
Printed for his friends.

MMG NEWS OVER THE WIRES
At a meting of the Moncton common
unefl last night a statement was present-1 
; showing that Moncton had spent $25,- ^ A/wx
0 in constructing permanent sidewalks about $20,000,000.
tring the summer. It was decided to pe- The two chief items of increased expense 
ion the dominion and provincial gov- ! are the rise in the payment of the state 
nments to construct a combined railway officials, including the railway employes, 
id carriage bridge across the Petitcodiac whD recently threatened a general strike, 

, —s-• I and t.lig»- éaUtiiaiji it u qWWLlit^r^'ôt'L-^Tnili-
R* (X'Bfcon, F. L. Crandall, J. t>. Magee, tary and naval armaments. The min kit êr 
McDonald, and J. F. Edget of Moncton ot finance proposes to obtain $15,000,000 

a,ve been ^pootpo^fed as the Internation- by an increaseindirect taxation. The 
1 Automobile Co., with a capital stock of excise duty on brandy is to be raised by 
>0,000 to take over the business of Carter more than 50 per cent. The tax on lager 

McDonald. ... j beer is to be raised t>y about 40 per cent.,
Three persons lost their lives in a fire j and the tax on champagne is also to be 
t Quebec yesterday tyhich destroyed a raised.
aree story building on Champlain street, j The income from direct taxation is ex- 
"ie "victims are Mrs. jThoinas Jones aged pected to yield only $5,000,000 more than 

and her two sons, Charles aged 5 ami before, but there are several points or in: 
6hred aged 4. A tw# year old infant is terest in the new imposts. The progress- 
90 expected to die. jive income-tax on large fortunes is to be
President Taft ws yesterday waited increased to a maximum rate of 6 1-2 per 
von by a committer and asked for full in- cent. Further, the so-called <fbachelor[s 
rmation in regard^o the enforcement of tax” is to be introduced, by which per* 
te section of the Reciprocity treaty, per- eons who have no one to maintain bût 
ining to pulp s*d paper importation, themselves have to pay a surtax of 15 per 
rhen‘^reciprocity yM being arranged, the cent, on their income-tax, while those who 
lip and paper yction became effective. | have to provide for one other person—e. 
Angus Hendersii, formerly of Moncton,1 g ? a childless married man—must pay 10 
id Lewis Gerux, of Waterville, were per cent extra.
ven imprisonihnt in federal prison of j \ new source of income for the state 
ur and five ywX* respectively in a Port-, 
nd. Me., couf. on a charge of burglary.
Mayor Fitzërald of Boston has been increase in the existing share that the' 
r*omised by L resident Taft that lie will 6tate takes in the profit of the pari mu- 
robe the larger of the coast steamer tUel, or totalizateur, is expected to bring 
nés, of thopastern S. S. Co., the Metro- ip all additional $500,000. The fes pay- 
^litan S. ^ Lo., and the Maine Steam- j uble on insurance policies and the tax on 
lip Co. I the remuneration of company directors
William«*id Joseph Cyr were committed a|so to be increased. Finally, the intro- 

>r trial ijA’ampbellton by Judge Mathew- duct ion of a match monopoly is proposed. 
>n of (.mpbellton yesterday on charges 
£ burglfX from the I. C. R. yards at that 
lace. ».

À .no 4 t
rjlHE reputation of Dr. J. O. Lambert is known all over Europe 

and this continent. It Avould be useless to speak about it. All 
we will say is that this great physician was the national pride 

of the Province of Quebec, and, no doubt, the most brilliant genius 
developed in the Canadian Universities. He was graduated in 1883, 
Laval University in Montreal.

He was the first to set an exai^e to^hj^Hteagues and to draw 
the attention of al^ÙÉ^e to las^^weJousAiseoveries. One of 
his favorite pn^p^!onsV-a|<f8i|irfg ancmCurffat remedy, which he 
intended to gm^o the A4dpfre\j«Id as the "remedy for Cough, Cold, " 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, .4dna, ^hcAping Cough, etc., and the safest 
preservation agains^^Fnsumplii^ He was so satisfied with this 
discovery that he yfflied his name to it.

It is on sale at 35c per 8 ok. bottle.

If your dealer does uot keep it in stock and offers you another 
brand, insist on liaA'ing the real Dr. J. 0. Lamebrt’s Syrup.

Can be obtained from all first druggists in St. John N. B.

OFFICES :—396 St. Antoine Street Montreal

-x

1I have never met Col. Pike since, but 11 
have often wondered what his future was, i 
and wonder, as he was .about m#-, own \ 
age, if he is still alive. tTbe verses that 
follow, which I found in this little book ! 
by Col. Pike, have haunted my memory 
for about fifty years.
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EVERY YEAR.

The spring has less of brightness, 
Every Year

And the siiow) a ghastly whiteness 
Every Year;

Nor do summer flowers quicken, 
Nor autumn fruitage thicken 
As they once did, for they sicken 

Every Year.

It is growing darker, colder,
Every Year;

As the heart and soul grow older 
Every Year;

I do not care for dancing.
Nor eyes with passion glancing:
Love is less and less entrancing 

Every Year.

Of the loves and sorrows blended 
Every Year;

Of the charms of friendship ended, 
Every Year:

Of the ties that still might bind ir 
Until Time to Death resign me,
My infirmities remind me 

Every Year.

Ah, how sad to look before us 
Every Year;

While the clouds grow darker o'er us 
Every Year;

When the blossoms all are faded 
That to bloom we might have aided 
And immortal garlands braided, 

Every Year.

To the past go more dead- faces, 
Every Year;

As the loved leave vacant places. 
Every Year;

Everywhere the sad eyes meet us.
In the evening dusk they greet us 
And to come to them entreat us, 

Every Year.

“You are growing old." they tells 
Every Year;

“You arc more alone.’ ’they tell us, 
Every Year;

"You can win no new affection,
You .have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection.

Every Year.

Yus, the shores of life arc shifting, 
Every Year ;

And we are seaward drifting,
Every Year :

j Old places changing fret ns.
TIul, living more forget us.

Jlfeie are fewer to regiet ns.
jr Every Year.

But the truer life draws higher 
y Every Year;
the morning star climbs higher 

f Every Year:
Earth's hold on us grows slighter 
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the dawn immortal brighter, 

Every Year.
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I is an eight per cent, tax ^on all bets made 
1 Avith bookmakers at races. This and an
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Beriiy Dec. 8—Decrees dissolving the 

leichSfc fixing the date of the gen
ial crions for a new Reichstag on .1 an.
.» a,» published in the Imperial Gazette , hold a tea and sale in Keith's Assembly 

The existence of wliat is known as rooms on Tuesday aflernon and evening. 
Trpe Von Buelow's Reichstag,” which A dance will be held in.the evening, 
deselected under such different auspices | Israel Goldberg, the third member of 
n J07, is thus ended. The preceding the firm of M. Goldberg and Son, was ar- 
tçhstag has been summarily dissolved, rested yesterday at Glace Bay and will be 
yig to its adverse vote connected with brought back to the city today by Detec- 
i appropriations for military operations tivc Killen to stand trial. Hjmian Gold 
South West Africa. ! berg, the junior partner was brought back
Vashington. Dec. 8—The Battleship irom St. Stephen last night, 
line was bknvn up in Havana harbor, The Junior Mission Band of St. David s 
an explosion from the outside. This church held a very succesf u I tea and sale 

the gist of a short statement issued by in the church schoolroom yesterday after- 
» United States Navy Department to- noon. Mrs. Button directed affairs, 
v based on findings made by the joint Miss Julia XVetmorc of Bloomfield was 
tiy and navy board which spent several operated on at the General Public Hos- 
>nths in Havana harbor investigating pital yesterday for appendicitis. The- op*
. wreck. oration is said to have been successful.

J. 0. LAMBERT, M. T.
’I'lie Graduate Nurses’ Association will

Hill, St. James, St. Lawrence and Notre 
Dame streets.

Presentation of the civic, address at 3.30 
p.m. at the City Hall. Six other addresses j 
of welcome may also be presented to Their 
Koyal Highnesses immediately after 'the 
city’s address. The members of the city 
council and a limited number of citizens

ST. JOHN’S WELCOME 
TO PRINCESS PATRICIA

DECIDED DECLINE IN FIVE THOUSAND TO 
GERMAN BIRTH RATE ME THE DUKE !

i Berlin. Dec. 9- -The problem of a déclin-.
j ing birth-rate/so long a source o£ anxiety j ... ...... 0

n France, is becoming a cause or concern ! I hat Many mVltatiens Will DC
in Germany also. The estimates just com- . j . d .- y i
vieted by the (iceman statistical office and i ISSUCd to KCCCptlOn ID lVlOntTCal only will bo present
published in the ‘‘Iipiieriat Gazette.” fully • —; ------ irom the City Hail their Royal High

E'^tement* ” '""I , !M0ntreal WlU7S-) t b^/of Notre-Dame ^street, Lawr^

| XI,e total number of births in the -cm-! i've U,uli,iand invitations have been sent Ht jameSi Beaver Hall Hill, Union avenue 
i pire lias fallen ubm 2,076,(360 in 1908 to r out by citizens to the public reception antl Slierbrooko streets.
| 2.038,357 in 1909 and to 1.982,836 in 1910. | which will be tendered their Ro3rul High-
| For the first time, in twenty-four years the i r.esscs the Duke and Duchess of #Con- nflOTnD’O DDCCPDlDTIflKI Tfi PIIDC . , . _. ,
; number of births ffas again dropped below i naught in the council chamber at the City UUulUK U I Ktuulilll lull lU UUlît thc J)llkc and Ducbe9a Connaught, pass-
! the 2,(XK),000 mark", while in proportion to Hall on the evening of Dec. 12. Any per- rn7r&MA through the city last evening on her-
j total population is lower than it has ^ son wilo desires to pay his respects to the Lu/lMA way to Montixial. The cars bearing the
: been at any time in sixty years. ! Duke and Duchess inaj' do so by applying princess and her party arrived here about

With a declining d^atn-rate, there is strll to the office of the city clerk for cards. -------------- 5.39 o’clock. Major M. D. Munuy, C. It.,
annual increase of about 880,000 m the Evening dress is not compulsory. This The most advanced physicians of this was in charge of the party as comptroller'

population, but, if conditions continue as j reception will be the chief event of the j country and Europe are now prescribing assisted by Captain Long, A. D. C., and
they arc, this rate of growth obviously ; day. The official welcome in the after- , a wash of Wintergreen, Thymol, and other tjle princess was accompanied by Miss
cannot he much longer liiaomtamed. noon will be confined to the civic corpor- soothing and healing ingredients for the5 Adam, lady-in-waiting. At the depot here

at ion. cure of skin trouble. This compound is. 8i,e wafl met by u delegation of the Wo- /
ALAfc?, FOUR DADDY. At the evening reception, persons to be known as the D. D. D. PrescLjprfPlon. I men’s Canadian Club, consisting of Mrs.

A tradesman recently had the telephone ; presented me asked to have their visiting1 Dr. Holmes, the well Ijj^u skin spec- j \ gmith, Lady Tilley and Mrs. J. il.
; connected with his house. I he next morn-1 cards ready in duplicate, and they will ialist, writes:—»!. ani»e^^inccd that t h«' l'rink. A handsome bouquet of roses was 
ing he rang up from the shop, and his hi- enter by tire west side door and leave by I). D. I). PresceptionEs as much a speci- • presented to the princess, who accepted 

, tic daughter was held up to listen to his I.the door at the rear of the dais, so as lie for Eczema Bs is q^nine for malaria, membership in the local club. A delegation 
She looked at the telephone in ’not to crowd the council chamber. 1 have beejà pe^l'ilnj* the D. from the Daughters of the Empire was *1-

; i tedulously. Y et there could be no doubt |'jle mles observed at the levees of Ilis remedy ior wajr so present and presented a bouquet.
: to the voice. After 1 ok ing at llm tmy j Majesty King <»eorge will be followed at AVe oursclEy^lmcli D. 1). D. Xhe royal party proceeded from here by
! opening in the receiver the little girl burst the civic reception in the presentation of I Rescript ion pFor mEczen^^mnd absolutely special train. The train consisted of bag-
• into tears. # visitoi’s. When entering the chamber the know that il wilFtakü^Fvay the itch the
j "What arc you crying for? asked her j guests will hand their cards to thc first j instant you apply
- mother. aide de camp who is to pass one to the j Drop into our^pv and get posted on

"Oh, mamma." was the sobbing answer. • second aide de camp. The card is then to | this wonderful Remedy for Eczema and 
however- can we get Dadffii out of that’ll handed to the city clerk, who will read all other skin troubles. Or write the D. 

little hole?” ■ the name aloud. The guest will then make D. I). Laboratories, Dept. S. J. T.. 49 Col-
his bow to their Roval Highnesses and re-1 borne street Toronto, for their free sam- smoker last excning m Orange Hall at 
tire as directed. pie botte. They will be glad to send it which speeches were made by Hon. R.

i>ë official time of the chief features immediately. E. Clinton Brown. Maxwell, M. 1*. P., and A\'. F. Hathcway,
f the reception programme are as fol- ----------- ——— --------------- l> }'■■ I’fesident Bryant presided. Mv.
Tows: Arrival of tlieiv Royal Highnesses While moving a barn at Summitville, .Maxwell in his speecli said that in connec-
nf tlie Windsor Station at three p.m.% Of- !nd.. last: week, workmen discovered a tion with the question of the suspension 
tidal welcome by Mayor Guerin and the quantity of hay that, had been stored in, bridge, an expert had been detailed to pn- 
civie reception committee. it he budding when it was built in 1870. pare plans and a conference on the matim*

Departure for the City Hall at 3.15 by It is said the hay wa* perfectly fresh and! with the railway companies ir.
Dorchester street, Denver Hall sweet. take place.

Delegations With Bouquets Met 
Her Royal Highness at Station 
—Becomes Member of Cana
dian Club

Her Royal Highness the Princess Pat
ricia, daughter of Their Royal Highnesses

PARAGON CHINA
an

Is noted for Dainty 
Decorations and Taste
ful Shapes, also the 
Highest quality of 
China sold at most Reasonable Prices.

Kindly inspect our Stock gtf 
ware which can be purchased™* piec^Tt 
a time. \ 1

1A

gage, dining, sleeping and the two cars 
occupied by thc princess and her party.a.

CONSERVATIVE SMOKER.
The Lancaster Uonservative Club held a

n not suffer 
arethor day wtLh
iEhine. BImY 

rotmd-PL i

W.H. HAYWARD CO. >TD. Deputy Marshal Frank Rutherford, m 
Bangor is exhibiting 11 lobster that weighs 
twenty.-aix pniunds and is Ihirty-fouv inches Dr. Chase's Oint 

j long. The lobster lins a spread of claws , and as certain! 
j forty-two inches. It was caught ... thy t^n7a°B^plïb?x fSRT:jo 

1 '«y of > iindy. I paper and cnclopl2c. stamp to

i
n rcqjj^d.

ÆrJÀmUed 
RTcntfon this 
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WHERE RACE SUICIDE IS NOT POPULAR M»iio'
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DECEMBER 9. 1911 V! !WANT TO COME TO 

CANADA WITH DUKE
EFFECT WERE mill K i

RISIMAS EXAMS.■

MARVELLOUS CLEARED BYf

f ^jjstud

tiring aOTtght. j 
fitted h\|i® us*

ill jmd a cup of BOVRIL a wonderful \ 
fkcn in the afternoon or before 
oth brain and body are greatly bene-

,‘V>
re-mû \

■F. When I Tried 1 ‘Fruit-a-tives.”
S. B., Jan:..7th, 1910.

“I feel it my„duty to give you a state
ment in respect to the wonderful cure I 
repeived by taking ‘Fruit-a-tivee,’ Chronic 
Constipation Was the complaint I suffered 
from for years. My general health 
miserable as a result of this disease, and I 
became depreéied and alarmed. I was 
treated by phjjsicians without the slight-

m
1 f A All iâys good in Beef is in

\ INDIGESTION AND 
All STOMACH 

MISERY IS ENDED

Project of His Grace 
of Sutherland 

Taken Up

\ •'m

BOVRILJ.

Charges Against Aid. J. W. Keir- 
stead Aired at City 

Hall Inquiry

EVIDENCE CONCLUDED

I

«
was

t UL

& AN EARL GREY STORYI Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in Five 
M mîtes

tip
F /«1J.U) 111 /'
’ ;J-)k (j.i lüw /*?

êmiÊm
'

rUrges Again the Housing Scheme 
—The Aeroplane in V^ar—
c - I- -a* V r - . ' on. yopr stomach if yon will'take a little
Socialism Makes Entry- Into: Diapepsin occasionally; Allis powerful di-
Oxford-A 14,000 Ton Motor S^e^t^nd^!
Dnven Ship prepare for assimilation into the blood all

r the food you can eat.
Eat what your stomach craves, with

out the slightest fear of Indigestion or 
that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, lifeart- 
burn, Headaches from stomach, .Néjiseâ,
Bad Breath, Water Brash or a feelure Kite 
you had JJJiallAed a lump o^^ad, or 
other dis*reeftlm miseries. SSbuld you 
be sufftyig nox^fvoito any jpomachf dis- j 
order y* can^et^c»? wit*, five inin- est permanent*
11 " ■ ... \M M of pill» and tall
a >0 ce3*''c-#\1r pha!APcist . "E saw the .eteSs# testimonial Mayor of
po, ,I JhXZ. # y?U Truit-n-tive»’ byTcw Bins,vie# ‘Grand
could alwa^flo to fb<\tajF with a hearty Old Man,’ Senator Costijfc, a# I know
K « vojSSSdtoKh ‘ ’ that aDything he «fated Taa/onest and

. V be true and «Uy to hel/hi, fellow-
Hêadacte nrXtiZ, u n’?u °r! ",n- 1 tried ‘Fruit-a-tive,' Jd the effects
da... J ch *6er3" all the next j were most marvellous, and#ow X am en-
day, and, besides, >’■ would not need 
laxatives or liver pilLeo keep your stom
ach and bowels cleanMnd fresh. ’

Pape’s Diapepsin be obtained* from 
your druggist, and Contains more ^than 
sufficient to thoroughly cure the Xvorst 

on the land. A large tract of land in Al-1 f*86 ,f. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There 
berta baa been pnrehased by the duke and I nothmg bet‘er for, Gae on the Stomach 
those in association with him, and it will or |°ur °dors from the stomach or to cure
be maintained as a model farm by a fgrm aJntp”aab Headache
manager *ou couldn t keep a handier or more use-

“It will be, in a sense,’’ the.dyke says,. Article in the house.
"a school for farming, where an untrained 1
man or youth may learn the farmer’s art.
The wages of the man will be double thé 
amount they receive here.”
A Story By Carl Grey

Nothing will remain undigested or sour P
I

NEngineer Tells Why he Circulated 
Affidavit — Accused Alderman 
Also Takes the Stand—Pro
ceedings Conducted With Judi- j 

Impressiveness—Committee 
f to Report Soon

r. àr /

(ÜÆ•' IAVXVV
: ,

DYESOur

I
■ combine the
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the
■ chocolate ground in
■ our own factory 
V from selected cocoa 
1 beans.
' a candy

Candy \ 
Experts \ cb. The woaRs standard of 

gloveperfection.
.

v .J
(Times Special Correspondence. ) 

London, Nov. 29—There is likely to be no 
lack of applicants eager- to take advantage 
of the Duke of Sutherland's great colon
ization "beheme for Canada. Already a large 
number of persons have asked for further 
particulars of the plan.

The plan, as explained by the Duke of 
Sutherland, is to give the British settler 
help and encouragement when he most 
needs it—at the beginning. There are 
two definite methods of doing this. One 
is to provide ready-made farms to those 
with a little money of their own with 
which to buy their stock, payment for the 
farm being spread over ten years at a low 
rate of interest*. Under this plan the 
settler simply comes in with his family and 
his stock; there are no weary .months of 
clearing and building.

The second plan opens Canada to the 
man without capital who desires to work

-
f:

-Complete exoneration of": Ald. J. XV. 
Keirstead. ftp»'the gujlt of-all charges 
contained in an affidavit made by Louis 
Corey, contractor,and all other <stories 
told concerning Hfis connection^ with t 
cjvie departments, it is believed, will 
the. report of the committee, appointed 
tli.e common council to liold a sivorn inves
tigation into the truth of the charges. 
After tile hearing of several witnesses at 
an interesting- session last evening, the 
aldermen forming the committee agreed 
upon the substance of their report, al
though the final" wording and 'transcrip
tion of evidence will not be ready until 
today.

Although the evidence brought mit the 
fact that City Engineer Murdoch had sev
eral copies of the affidavit struck off and 
gave them to several aldermen and that 
his son was responsible for the affidavit 
being made, it is unlikely that the report 
will contain any reference to the engineer, 
the members of the committee agreeing 
that they have performed their duty when 
they report on the veracity of the charges. 
While the report exonerates Aid. Keir- 
stead, it is nôt believed that the commit
tee will question the position of the 
tractor making the affidavit, professing to

, „ . - .------ --------------- see in the evidence grounds for his mis-
Earl Grey, for more than thirty years eoclall8ta turning the minds of these young . I understanding the remarks made by Aid.

a champion of co-partnership housing |ren aa<* shutting out the hard, actual VnUrch Congregation Make Un Keirstead. ,
schemes, told a new story of the king and fa™ °‘ every-day life. It is most extra- „ 1 O r D The alderman under investigation made
queen the other night, when he was wel- i ord1nary to notice how these yoiiiig men usual OacritlCCS to ray On a very clear and convincing statement as
corned home by a large gathering of garden Iare becoming purblind to actual! facts. Debt : Q fhe rate quoted and the .conversations
city enthusiasts. Two years ago, he said, I The advent of Dr. Gore, the new bishop, _________ he had with Mr. Corey with regard to the
he came over on a holiday to England, and not improve matters , as he is a insurance of the men employed on the

of the first pleasures he allowed him- ‘Christian Socialist,” as are also Dr. A. Chicago, Dec. 9—As her part in assist- Fairvi,Ie sewerage work and when he had 
self was a visit to the Hampstead garden J- Carlisle ‘ and Canon Scott-Holland. 1 ■ u, , , completed his evidence no doubt existed in
suburb. On the same day he took luncheon am mformed that a large number of the 8 ™ pay the debt of v»'000 on a church, the mind of anyone in the room as to
with the Prince and Princess of Wales, i “dons ’ are really socialists, but in their i one y°ung woman placed in the contribu- what the report of the committee would
now king and queen. He pressed upon lectures disguise it under other titles, arid tion box her diamond engagement ring. be in dealing with the representative from
them the desirability of seeing the spot d>sPf“te their socialism for the delectation Another parted with a' gold brooch, of I>rri?co Tard- .
for themselves. The prince called for his, °‘ their victims in a highly seasoned dish quaint workmanship, and still another sac- The city engineer told very frankly of 
engagement book. After glancing over it, and delivered in a “high-falutin” manner, rificed a hand-painted china set. An aged c‘rculating the affidavits and professed as 
he said regretfully that he had not an af- vhe announcement that a motor-driven ‘ woman, one of the oldest members of the tbe ,reason ,hia defending himself against 
ternoon free. en*P °f 14,000 tons Is in contemplation sug-1 church, gave a mahogany parlor set. One tb? “malice” of Aid. Keirstead, which he

Then the princess spoke. “But we must 8eats a notable advancement. There is young man gave his guitar and another a aa‘d bad been ar°used by the fact that
go there,” she urged. “XVe’ve just got to aome obscurity as to the size of the con- camera. A third,' who had belonged to the tbc engineer’s son, G. G. Murdoch, was in
find time.” And they did. siderablc number of such vessels which 1 church only a week, pledged his salary for e°ar8e of thi. sewerage work in Lancaster

“Even kings,” commented Earl Grey, arc now under construction, but it is prob-! next "Week1" -The-gifts were made during1 aad that the alderman held him respon-
“get their best inspirations from their aWy n°t an exaggeration to say that the I a revival service at the Moody church 8™e blr b‘s l°sius the insurance on Corey’s
wives.” j projected ship will be nearly twice as big founded by the MjÉjBt.-Dwight L. Moody! men' This explanation caused some amuse-

All thinking men, said the former gov- aa any of them. There is no real ground f ' ' - ment,
ernor-general, were looking to the prin- t°r astonishment in this, for there was ^ a—-w 'ii- » m Corey was on the stand,
ciples of co-partnership as the best hope never any reason to suppose that the limit I Jl ll\ I i g I I I EI |yl Aid. Scully presided as chairman of the
for the riddance of slums with their -pov- to the use of the internal combustion en- * committee ana .conducted the proceedings
erty, distress, immorality and crime. Eng- Sine liad in any degree been" reached and --------------- with all the-gravity of a judge, the only
land had allowed the slums too long to ** indicates, a confidence in the oil en- The phenomenal success of Parisian Sage one 1° Question his judicial authority being
disfigure her so-called civilization. They gine which can hardly turn out to be un- lias led to many attempts to substitute and *^*d" Smith, one of the representatives 
were largely responsible for preventive Justified. ijnitate. XXre therefore ask you to insist1 *rom tbe west »'dc of the harbor. Tile
diseases and insanity and much of the! There is some reason to believe that on being supplied with the genuine Paris- otber members of the committee present 
physical, mental and moral degradation: 1 this 14,000 ton ship is to be built and en- ian Sage. You can’t afford to experiment ïfa?1 A*dcrmen C’odner, Russell and C. T.

Captain C. J. Burke, of the government gined on the continent. If so, it will only ! with untried, so called just as good proper- 
air battalion, in a lecture on “The Aero- be in strict accord with the enterprise, ations. Æ ^Recorder Baxter conducted the hearing,
plane as an Aid to the Solution of Strate- "'hicli continental owners have shown. At j A single application jd Paejgian -was represented by Dr. L. A. Cur-
gical Problems,” says that the .principal the present moment the principal ship-, wi 1 relieve itching of me aÆp\ÆgcJÊ!vey’ X. C. A stenographer was present 
point to be considered was the manner in builders in this country stand ready to ' quickly to the seat of & MrbuhuÆxiÆ- to take notes and most of the aldermen 
which the coming of the aeroplane affected construct oil-e-igined ships of practically moves the cause. were in attendance,
the two principal schools of military any size, but from the usual channels of! Parisian Sage can ee
thought in Europe. Even at the present information little is to be gathered to Chipman Smith for £gy 
time the immense possibilities of aerial show that British shipowners are ordering tie.
navigation were not yet fully realized; fail- at all freely. On the Clyde Messrs. Bar- ! Remember Parisian

Deafness Cannot Be Cured nre or aucceaa ,night be fina,1y determined clay, Curie & Co., have just launched the do all. that we .claim 
bv local aDDllcations . by the employment of this new arm. One twin-screw oil-burning Julandia, of 5.000 authorized to tefutid your
the portion ol the ear Therms h°WeTe/’ .a,rea2y>en pro" tona ««-. ba‘ abe is not for British fads. . Tins is yhy yon
only one wav to cure deafnei ' «nd tL? duced b-v tbe uae of alr craft m manoeuv- owners but for the East Asiatic Company that the girl wftli the A
is bv constitutional remedies Detfness ®s ree-th® opdjnaJy top?gr*J,h,cf A**”™ ot % Coperfmgen. This vessel will ^together. each package, * .
caused by an iiiflaraed condition of O. a country-side formerly of vast importance dispense with steam, even her donkey-1 ,4180 sold and*.guaranteed m Fairville 1*
mucous hning of. toe Eustachrtn Lt *? the .ro”dart of war’ had lar8ely Ioat, eD8,lne beinK oil-driven. The saving of space Xllen’s Fairv*?’Drug Co. ?
When this tube is m*ime<*you /ave a th^.'r a,*nlfi“nce- , , | and weight as compared with a.steam-driv- ------------^ ’ — --------—
ii.mbiing sound or implfecJhear/g and bllls’ atrea™ "° longer ron- c,c ahlp 18 exemplified in the Jutlan- run ||/mnnTm hllFft

sa r ssf*jsrft _  • FDR IMPORTER FINED
taken' out and thfi*uV ifa T.r0°pa" Tb* princ,pal funct,0P of therml1' The Norsemen are not the only people ftp «««, ...
normal cond.tion,/SfUTTll destrov ltary aerop!ane waa reconnaisance. Even credited with the discovery of America I Vh lull N MLW VflP^
ed forever; nine Jsen o»0fljfre caused ,tod?y a,vera8etn;e ot ">aohl"« oould betore Columbus. Francois Michel, in "Le <J>U,UUU 111 IILH lUHIV
by catarrh, win# is rjtoinjrlit an in i ^, =oP<'nn ed onLto make a successful flight Pays Basques.” maintains that the Basque i .. / 
flamed conditionfof thJmucoJ^ surfaces ^ 180 nnlee with one or two passengers on sailors who went north for whale and cod I 

We will give One Hfidred i>nll,r. I ?? 1>cr ,cen.t" days ,of,thc >’ear" Moreover, were familiar with the coast of Newfound-! 
any case of Deafness (yised 
that cannot be cured 
Cure. Send for circulars, fre<S

F. J. CHENEY & CO., B'oledo, O. 
fSold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

r
Style Fit Durability.

Si:iudsai
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TlSNi^ult i

uni1
the OIBf S tirely well from all my C#onic Constipa

tion that I suffered withrtor years.”
A. G. WILUSTON.

“Fruit-a-tives” will cure you, just as they 
cured Mr. Williston. Get a box* today— 
take them—and begin to feel better. 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2Jü), or trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers, or from IVuit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Try

fli

—Ni led
id jelS insides.

^Halax, CanadaMors,

M°l^s HER ENGAGEMENT 
RING IN COLLECTION'idealistic teaching of the socialists slowly 

and steadily creeping into the minds of 
deep-thinking, fiturcJx. ptactipal youpg men. 

lhere is that “glorious ideal state” of the

COIl-

I
I
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WOULD HÂVE CANAL FREE
TO THE SHIPPING WORLD

John Barrett, director general of the 
Pan-American union, favors making the 
Panama canal free to the shipping of the 
world. In an article in the December 
monthly bulletin of the Pan-American 
union lie sets forth his views. He says:

“The Panama canal, to prove of the 
greatest practical usefulness to the United 
States, should be free to the shipping and 
commerce not only of the United. States, 
but of the world. Legislation to this ef
fect by congress, at its approaching session, 
would insure the immediate, complete and 
permanent success of this waterway as a 
new route of international and national 
commerce.

“A free canal, at a conservative estimate 
will carry in the first year $75,000,000 more 
of the products of the United States than 
a toll canal. At this rate for ten

I
No Man is Stronger 

Than HixStmnach
■
.

i A ztroog man is strong at ov^L H man can lie 
strong who is suffering from wmk Æbmaoh with its 
consequent indigestion, or from^^Te other disease 
at the stomach and its associateMPrgans, which im- - 
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition i 

, cent ined in food, which is the source of all physical I
strength. When a man ” doesn’t fed just right,” |
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomac* :r eating, is languid, nervous, "iritable and despond 
•at, he is losing the s..ntioa needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce’s Gotten Medleai 
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs ol dliestlon and nutrition. It enriches, the blood, 
Invliorateo the liver, strenithens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRIkcth TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum • a substitue le*, thi. 
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though tie urgent u- 
■ay thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients o rioted on wrapper.

l

I

■years,
without ever counting the natural growth 
from year to year, the increase will pay 
for the entire original - cost of the canal 
and liberal interest on the investment, or 
$750,000,000.”

Ftained fi^E A. 
fits laMFbot-

l gujjfnteed to! 
lujelruggist is 
Æoney if it 
* make sure 
to-Hair is on

and

(From Modern Housekeeper)
A wrinkle remov* 

acts powerfully an
same time bj^nti*ly dphail^, as has 
been amplj sgijins*atJH W Me case of 
the famous MxoWtc Æ’hilv acting
so marveloSly M^HIhitiBeaM every sort, 
the saxolite is^ally leneMll to the skin 
itself, giving the latte tnMand improving 
its texture. In thjeasaJrif baggy cheeks 
or chin,; also, motorth^Tmere temporarj- 
lesults are obtained; m 

One ounce of prir^powdered saxolite, I 
• , seeurable.at iriy,druÆtore, dissolved in a!

New-York, Uee. 9—A hue of $5,0iXl was half pint witeh-haz^Tmakes this most ef-i 
imposed en fa Indies \\ einschenker, head of feetuil wtiif|cle-tenARber. Use -as a wash, 
the fur importing firm of Charles XVeinsch- lotion. The effect- is wonderful—and imme- ! 
enker.&JGq* Nfc.. 45 West Trirenty-sèventli diatel v !

___ __ ,r ______ juflty t-u one count- of
comparative calmness of the atmosphere, nent. There is also a mystery about the an Indictment ^charging him with under
the aeroplane could be used to best ad- origin of the Basque people and the valuing a shipment of fur.
va~îage" , ., , , * j strange resemblance between their language The, imposilith. of a jail sentence was

The commander could then rely on de- and North American dialects. Whitney, asked fqri liy ‘Assistant thrited- States"Dis- 
. The dqy before Thanksgiving a Kansas fpatcbmg a ataff odlcer *». Passenger on the philologist, declares, “No other dialect tribt- AttbrneylWbithey. Lawyer XVilter

City newspaper published the storv of a ^ “ aeroplane to a point sixty miles of the old world so much resembles the Stern said XVeinschenker had been deceiv-
woman and her five children who were dl?tant aj?d on obtaining a reliable inform- Amencan language in structure as the cd as to the ttue value" of the merchandise

, .almost destitute of clothing and food and atJPn 1 ir^e hours. Basque.” Did the Basques come from mduct an îndépeu-
■ suffering from the cold. On that day near- : °“ the outbreak of war each army would America to Europer dent business in Germany,

ly-1,000 people visited the tumble-down h °-f., ae™p,anf on Jhe late Sir Samuel Wilks," an emigrant
shack in which the woman makes her home Li ,1- b<Jund" lbe? .fi at „day woldd physician, who died at Hampstead recent-
and nearly filled it with clothing and food. ,, ng- tbp, r!'"a alr cra[* collision, with ly at the age of eighty-seven, had the
They brought so much that the woman le lne'ltab*e result that the side pos- courage to undergo an operation for an-
could not find place to store it all, and T"8 tbe, ?reater ™mber of 8ood »ero- pcndicitis when in his eightieth year. Si. |
what was left was distributed to other, *; ane8 would sweep the sky and remain m Samuel was physician-extraordininy to!
needy persons ip the neighborhood. command of the air. Quen Victoria, and had all the honors pos- -,, .

'_________ i__________________I The two prevailing schools of thought in si hie to one of his calling. He was the' WflS in Red Twrt MflnihcI regard to strategy might be termed the despair of the scientific doctrinaire “If! DC° 1 W0 JnOntilS.
: trench and the German systems; the lat- a faddist tells vou to take an ounce of ------
ter aiming essentially at a bold advance albumen, an ounce of starch, and so much DOCTORS DID NOT SFP1W Tn,
and an enveloping attack, while the French water, and all that sore of tiling just you "UVrUKS mU SEEM TO DO
system relied principally on preliminary g„ and get a nice chop.” That was Sir HER ANY GOOD,
manoeuvring, while retaining a large re- -Samuels advice. “Follow your own in-
rierve, to strike at a propitious moment, stincts," he said. He subseribed to Jen-
1 here was no doubt that the aodvent of ner s disbelief in the need for violent ex- A cold- however slight, should never
the aeroplane would prove of far greater ercises. With the great physician he said, be neglected, for if it is not treated in

: benefit to the trench system, since the “I never walk at all, except from my housei t,me 11 mU. 111 all possibility, lead/to
information gathered by the aeroplanes to my carriage. I hate walking and if] bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, orpine
cculd be Utilized in the French system for I could. I’d get my servants to carry me other scrious throat or lung troubl 
the formation of the plan of attack; while to bed!” , Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svnw con-
1, could assist the German system only in Ur. Farquharson, ex-M.P., in his recent- tains the lung hajjbig virtuesJbf the 
the execution of the plan. One important ly published “Recollections,” refers amus- Norway Pint tr*.* which, 

i reeu t accruing from the use of aeroplanes ingly to his once having said in the House with other JHkorbip»
uould be to relieve the advance^ guard of of Commons that he owned a mountain ";<K>thing toifdiAesl *
an army of the duty of gaming in"onna- Claudius Clear, in the "British Weekly” a doubt tiffbes\rdfc<i
tion, and .enable it to be devoted to other caps this story, liis friend, George Forbes 1 and colds. » \ \1
purposes. F.R.S., who had the chiei part in harnes- Miss N. ®McCBmM
Social m at Oxford sing Niagara, tells that once a Miss Por- N-B., writes:—“InVan

» . _ ter was travelling in Europe, and at the traded a heavy com w
A writer tn the Daily Express" pro- table d’hote her neighbor said, “Oh, if bed nearly two mon*6, Md the* doctors

tests against the teaching ot socialism now you are an American, J suppose you have d>dn’t seem to be able tcÆo me any good 
going on at Oxford University. He says seen Niagara Falls’” JlSlie turned to her [ tried several propriEary medicines

_ — _ tbat If people only knew to what extent inquirer, and, fixing Him with her eyes but all in vain. OneJfay a friend adl
by* ”‘2 e awful doetrmes preached by socialists 8l)e said, "1 own them.” That was an ^ised me to try DrZWood’s Norway 
it audmaLe Ub'bO OTMfcSdfrwS 6 are gaming ground for serious contempla answer indeed. The Porter family long Pme Syrup, and who#! had taken three
birth NeaYe’B M ik Foils sold in L :tlon ai,u discussion among the university owned most of the property about Nia- k°ttles 1 was compMely cured, and I
mraFFlrn 5 , Students they would be positively alarmed, gara. ‘ . feel as well to-day a# ever did, and I am
fo> tin ofLare'VMUkpood ao3 -■ i , Xo,u haTe onl>" to; listen to a debate of ---------------- - ! sure my lungs are once more sound,
co;w Of our book "HioL About Baby”, Yj the Union (society when some of the so-| A colony of 3,000 Russians lias taken an 1 thanks to that wonderful remedy.”

j called advanced members arc speaking option on 22,000 acres of land in Glenn and Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
! Pol,tic-al and social questions, to realize Colusa Counties, Cal. The land will be UP in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
that underlying their views though they farmed as a whole, there being no Individ- the trade mark; price 25 cents, 

j express them only superficially at tile ual holding.. The colonists will all live 
union, there nevertheless is the wild and i« a town that they will establish.

I g preparation which 
Quickly man at thcf

1;

Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?
W

ir you area Boy or Girl, who would nice a dandy Movid*jctura Machine 
xvrite us today because we lucre arranged »o glyejjiine apl»dld ones away 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to Boys and Girts who $4.00 ofour
selling lecture Post Caxdç. This roacldne h^JKany d lightl\ features, one 
is that iUs spedÀy *nufactured so Vj^ryon can use it e^.r as a Mov. 
iug llj^^MaclSo oAn ordinary M^FLantem. Yon gy the t\fO 

|t iAaodAxely flniehe^mth a polished hody,iaged (loor 
llenB and* strong j^Ktor which tLrows 
B-lely li*those

El to its
F destrnv T’T*' ------r;"—-------------2--------TV . “—uievuvery oi A meric
[re caused , ay an avera8e t>Te oi machine could betore Columbus. Francois Michel, in “L
at an in- i 
surfaces.

nally the decisive periods of the day, were of their countrymen that the navigator enfer Co,, ■*.. 
precisely those hours when, owing to the learned of tile existence of another conti- street. He plwid

I

In
T; hii youipjeturo o » 

is 5-cent shows. Them is crank 
Pro films, and we send you the ^re uu(fi( 
is and slides, for selling onlyjge U) 

f can operate the machine. No one 
>ya and Gl:ls all over Canada act as

Prle^vhjcb
Write us for the cards, sell them, rdtum, the 

^eud you the Moving Plctnre Macliine. or i f you, nu! 
ir Prize that you select from the catalogue.

Æd re vol vil 
complete sfti 
worth of ca^s. ArvF

y HaE's Gatarh

it hard to 
right nlongEmd 
we give nwl FI 
$4.00 and 
want it, sumo^E

mnj of the llnmlaome

TOWARDS YANKEES MEKCHANWHE CO.. 24OVERL . Tono\ 0

Tells New York Canadian Club 
of Kindly Feeling — Business 
Trade Situation

PERFECT gems, all of then
I

CONTRACTED HEAVY COLD You will agree, when you%iew our collection of jeweled Rings, Brooct 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of qui Ity as well as one of 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to se
?.

New York, Dec. 8—Hon. Robert L. Bor
den, premier of Canada, and Hon. James 
Bryce, the British ambassador to the 
United tales, were the leading speakers A, fig. d, ■
at tile fifteenth annual banquet of the 
Canadian Society of New York, at Del- 
monico’s tonight, in addition to these 
two, Governor-General Dix of New York,
R. U. Smith, K. C., of Montreal, and Rev.
Charles A. Eaton, D. 1)., of New York, 
third vice-president of the society.

Ur. Alexander C. Humphreys, president, 
was chairman of the dinner, while about 
•100 guests assembled.

R. L. Borden received a great welcome.
His declaration of friendship for this 
try, and liis explanation of Canada's atti
tude in tlie late election were well re
ceived.

pearance.
here.

- 76 KING SI

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoi 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought fr 
still afford you the same profit—we1 have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

>7
om us

82 Germain St•9
-Bowel Troubles 

of Babiei
coun-

I *
FINDS $10,000 IN SHOOK HER HEAD.

J A little girl was paying her first 

I to a museum, and lier mother was 
ous to explain everything to her, so 

j make the visit of educational value. I

mmon son* and 
1 bring au» baby 

Æn.r" in

,rbowel 
l^ly enlancrd
ptcdMod. n is
ly*r«)f Starch

bined 
expectant and 
ikes ir without 
v foyill coughs

Neare's Food Æ
through the dfl 
health and street 

Heave's MilWKd 
troubles It S a — 
food—and an Easily d] 
true ini 1 k^elfr-absold

“May I be permitted to express my per
sonal conviction that in the interests of 
good relations between our countries, it isj 
better that each should maintain and
serve unhampered to the fullest extent, ________ , , ,, ,the control of its own fiscal policy. And ! allel, ,°1°m thc> pasaed through, ar
assuredly good relations between the two Oklahoma City, Dec. 9—Au old wooden they stood before a knight in
countries do not depend upon the exist- le* "W not be much of a legacy, but ln8. armor.
ence of any particular form of reciprocal "’ben it contains $10,JM Jacob Randall, a ' 1 Hie, Nellie," said lier mother,
trade relations. No press, however jaun- PauPcr at the poor farm of Canadian coun- 8,111 cf armor which used to be wot

' diced, can lead me to accept any such con- tj"; thinks it is worth having. The leg the knights of old. What do you
elusion. was given to him by Alexander V. Ham- °t jt- dear?"

“I ask you to believe that the recent llton, a supposed pauper at the farm, just Nellie looked at it thoughtfully, 
decision did not proceed from any desire before he died a few days ago. Randall shook her head. “Perhaps it wu-
to refuse your trade. During the past has discovered the roll of money in the right.” shejiaid doubtfully, ""But don’,
ten years we have bought your produets stock of the’ artificial limb. If Hamilton . JF1'" m
to the amount of $1.784,000,090, aud sold had relatives they are not known here.
to you our own products to the amount ! ____________ I Æ
of $869,000,000, leaving in your favor a - , _ ,.nBnur. W~~~2
trade balance of $015,000,000. in other BROMO QÉllSiNl
words, one Canadian buys from you as H AXatiVe HrOilib fijhfftl 

MU- I much as twenty-six of your citizens do . - S- 3E
from us. Cures* Cold in One Da#, Grip in?

A WOODEN LEGpre- 1
Martin’s 

last I con- 
kept me in

mimet

Me LK
OO

FOR 1

er, it must have scratched

Canadian Aient - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, . TORONTO. 
Mftra. J. R. NEAVE A CO.. England.

at IS,

'ê'JMManufactured only by The T. 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

41
I
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t

Remarkable Home-made 
Wrinkle Remover

j:

$

Gioco
Ihe RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC .

CHEW

KING
6ECRGE5

for Sale tverywHere
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DON’T WEAR It’s Baker’s 
and

It’s Delicious
A TRUSS! FABLES in slang MONDAYMONDAY PATTERSON'Sàtül

:

Aller Thirty Years Experience I Have 
Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

Series of 1911 — BY GEO. ADE *

i

BARGAINBARGAIN j£«3
I Send It On Trill.

Tf Von have tried. jnoiS everything else, 
some to me. Where -otflers fail is where 
t KaVe m

O

y-'greatest success. Send attach- * ii

DAYDAY mm'/]

; >

iff IIf!$;vi
;

THESE PRICES FOR MONDAY ONLY
Take Advantage of Thepe Values

i %
•*> -mhsrbV <

>
N ■

n IOie Above is C. E. Brooksof Marshall, Midi. WJio 
Haa Been Curing Rupture for Over 30 YeaiwW 

If Ruptured Write Him Today.
ed coupon today find I will send y 
toy illustrated book on Rupture ;
Jure, showing my Appliance 
Jon prices and namerç of mamv 
*ho have tried it and Were ciirltf. 
nstant relief whçn all others 
member I use nô salves, no harass, no 
ties. % a

Made bv|a #rf 
procès» fitm/higli 
beans, scien\jjcal 
the finest qu JnM 
absolutely piAM

Sold ln t/5 tb„ lMJjT. 1/2 ft. tod 
fib. canj,jprwei*ht

Booklet of wiee Recipe.

■hani7j
de

Christimg. HantfReoBiie
men. Æ\\ J ChristmP^ 
hemstnch^^ White J 
HandkerflTiefA- spei^Kr

•7 %

ffliclaits efs Jîolls—Here’s a 
Chance to secure good 

J*Ts at low prices. 
w Pine Dress Dolls, 12x14 inch, 
high,- hat to match dress. Mon- 
Price ...................................... ... Each

ybleiiyltisof 
fell sldPigth and 

Ithful.

ChriiChristmas White Lawn 
Aprons, with Bibs, great value.

d liv e *»opreT 
it is,

go,. •
Lawn
EachM «•“39c|i. t

EachfI send on trial,.tp prove what I %ay m\ 
true. Ÿou are the judge and once lmviEg i 
seen my illustratif ffiook and read it ao& 
will be as enthùstistie as my liundfccjs 
of patients-whose-letters1 you caaralso 
read. Fill oBt ffce coupon below ang mail 
today. It s weTl/worth your time whether 
you. try my Anfcliance or not.

Free Christmas Chiffonpffstock—
Collars for ladiea^ffew Christ
mas goods, a hj^got

22cChristmas Handkerchiefs for
ladies, rich embroidederd edges, 
flue new goods

: ;.4 Walter Baker & Co. Limited
EachEstablished 1780'

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass. EachI 19cWâ Children’s White Bear Muffs,10ci

m Christmas Linen Towels —■
Very fine quality, bleached, fin
ished linen, pure linen, rich 
scroll designs ....................Each

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
Cl E. Breed.-. 927B, Brooks Bldg.; 

-Marshall,iM-ich.
-jPlease send me- by mail in plaip 

sapper yjlur illustrated book aud fell 
inb^inatrati about your Appliance (or 
the^ciirejof rupture.

A'amè

with cord — new Christmas 

goods. Special
curling inside of their Shoes, but XVifey 
never batted an Eye.

With only one little Strand of Wire or 
perchance a Steering Knuckle standing be-, 

her and and a Jot of. Insurance

Christmas Lawn Bibs, ham-
burg and lace trimmed—spe-

Each
Each

cial
tween
.Mpney she retained both Iter Aplomb and 
the Lorgnette. .

“How can you bear to watch it?" asked 
a Lady Friend, who was heaving percepti
bly.

“Listen," replied .the Good Woman. 
“For many Snows f have been sitting on' 
the Side Lines watching the Dear Boy! 
take Desperate Chancy. To begin with, 
he married into Out Family. Once, at As- 
bury Park, he acted as Judge at a Baby 
Show. Later he put a lot of Money into 
a Bank, the President of which wore 
Throat Whiskers aud was opposed to Sun
day Base Ball. He has played Golf on 
Public Links, hunted Deer during the 
Open Season in the Adirondacks and es
sayed the Role of Claude Melnotte in Ama
teur Theatricals. Once he attended a Clam 
Bake and took everything that was Passed 
At another time he made a Speech when 
the Alumni celebrated a Foot Ball Victory. 
Frequently he goes Shopping witli me. 
Last year he acted as Angel for, a Musical 
Comedy. The Driver of our Caj is a 
Frenchman. And don’t overlook the Fact; 
that for Six Years he has been a Stock j 
Broker. He may fall at any Moment, but; 
if he does hd will pick out a Haystack on ' 
the way .down.''

MORAL —The $Vright Brothers were 
riot the first to Be Up in thy Air.

49c 43c10cEvery Man That Showed-Got a Lottie Lee With a Band Around It
THE NEW FABLE OF THE TWO 

PHILANTHROPIC NATIVE SONS 
. ' WHO BROUGHT HOME THE 

BACON.
Once tluyV were two Home Boys who 

sailed-forth from a straggling -Village in 
.search of an xirrational Female known as

MKBBB» 9. JOHN; *• »•'- *-*- , ,. ,, •« M MOUSES 4
___ -S'. * ‘ “ " and no one could point out the Houses in

| XICIv IlL / which they were born they^ began to De-

P <Kiekel hk * «bow for the last tables' bac^^ 'the StroMde“wh’en 'they

dp- 111. the week, a ihow that will no heard, on Good Authority, that Ezra and 
doubt please the many Who m<iK, Saturdky Bill were slamming it over.the Plate and 
'* • • ‘ ' ^ eatihoi This 'is batting above .400.

Theyîsimply wagged the ossified Domes 
slheI,ro arid. holtod the Boys were getting it Hon 

oetly.
Ezra and Bill, up among tlie 'inflamma

tory Posters ami the n^r^ous Electric 
Signs, kept -on plying Tag with the Sher
man Act until they had it in Oodles and 
Bundles and Bales and Stacks^

Finally, became aa prosper
ous that they hhd to wear Shoes specially 
made, with Hôles in the top, they began 
to be troubled*1 with Tender RccoUcctions 
of Hmïible Birthplace. • : i.

Tlnougb ttic Tlazc olIutervenihg^Years 
j they saw tlic Game of Two-Old-Cats ni 

r< i the A acant Lot back of the M. E. Church

• ........ y ‘À.* ♦••••■*

Harness Shop and the Undertaking Par
lors and the Elite-Bowling Alley.

Ever)- Man that showed got a Lottie Lee 
with a Band around it. and when Bill left 
on the 3.40 a Mob followed him to the 
Train.

Ever after, that the Word was freely 
passed around that Bill was a Prince.'

MORAL—In scattering Seeds of Kind
ness do it by Hand and not by Machin-

'PATTERSON’S OPERA HOUSE BLOCKAddrvs!

City../ 207 Union St.State - .
STORE OPEN EVENINGS J

8,000 MANCHUS SLAINTHE SCOTCHTHE NEW FABLE OF THE PASSING 
UP OF THE WONDERFUL MEAL 

OF VITTLES.
ne day a Married Woman who was en

titled to a long row of Service Stripes on 
her Sleeve sat in thç Motor and watilicd 
the remainder of the Sketch try out liis 
new trick Monoplane.

He scooted away with the Buzzer work
ing overtime and soon was cloud-hopping 
about a Mile overhead.

When he began doing the Eagle Swoops 
and the Corkscrew Dips, which so often 
serve as a Prelude to a gbod First Page 
Story with a picture of the Remains be
ing sorted out from the Debris, most of 
the Spectators gasped and felt their Toes

V

Mission Houses Destfoyed And 
Four Americans Killed7

From the Herpicide Girl
Peking, Dec. ÿ—The -first direct and un

censored news received from Sian-Fu since 
tlie recent outbreak there, was brought 
here today by messenger. It consists of 
letters to the British and America lega
tions and the director of posts. The letters 
say that 8,000 Manchus were slain by the 
Chinese and that there was much looting. 
Several mission houses in the province" 
were destroyed and eight foreigners, some 
of them children, were killed. Four of 
the dead were Americans.

icii- day of genera You are becoming bald. The hair is get
ting thin "on the top of your head and un
less you take my advice you will, before 
long, be as hairless as a croquet ball. Re- 

iber too that chronic baldness is in-

AiffSamê includes tlia. Two^filogvhpk come

dies, Through a Trane’S Medium/ and 
jÇtoôlçÿ and the Maid ; ’ the fine Pathe 
drama, Raffles Caught, which made a great 
hit yesterday, and. thfe-stirring talc of trap 
jier Ldftyg in the great",west, Daniel Boone 
arid', the Redskins. This . i^st. mentioned 

ijticturè-story irf certainly a masterpiece in 
dramatic action and scenic worth.

Un Monday ;the Nickel is going,,to pre- 
1 anting- wonder ï^inccss 
tut of 4'ii years wjjo isj 

>• marvel/in soft shoe,
,1,00 «ml foô «Wing/ she hu been n»k;|^d f^t «Il àb^T*^în ibe/efi-ig- 
ing a v-omlorhil upon the P™-’ tcd |ttic and going dmvn in the morn,
pie of Bangoi' for Wlast.few weeks with ; to thaw ont the Wooden Pump, 
her. jrt Trie little -W ah-o emgs v*yn *h yearned t0 elbow out from the Con-
Stteffifatn.i5Sïsw Jraffic ™!o‘r,,tle5S
in the evening. Next Thursday the great, down
reat. of the seasqj, for the eh, dren wifi > of Rhubarb and to clasp

be introduced agay, ,n Santa Claus aud old Friends whose simple
His lTlendX a sketch that will be funny averaged abollt u Tbrobs to tbe

Minute. '
It is tlic regulation Dream of every Fin

ancial Yeggman to go back to his Old 
1 Town weaving a Laurel Wreath and have 
the School Children throw Moss Roses in

men 
curable.

It is all due to dandruff. I can tell, be
cause you always have dandruff flakes on 
your coat collar. Besides being an indi
cation of impending baldness, it also sug
gests untidiness.

Newbro’s Hernffcide will kill the germ 
that causes daijBruff, cbeck^Jurther ac
cumulation of s#rf skin an^Ftfcs falling 
hair. ■

You are not lakinjMi#v 
you purchase Heroicj|F aJcl y 
ing fate when ww 
Herpicide has thouHBas 
of satisfied users who te 
destroying and hair ptm

Your druggist is auj^^ 
one dollar size bot 
recommend and uro it.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., foç sample 
and booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

(Toronto World)
Colonel Thomas Stokes George Hugh 

Robertson-Aikman of Ross and Broomhil- 
ton and of Grandborough, Warwickshire, 

! captain' of the visiting Scottish curling 
1 team to visit Canada this winter is the 
i eldest son vof the late Hugh Henry Rob
ertson-Aikman of Ross and Broom hilton, 

j He was born at the New Parks, Leicester- 
j shire, on 25th February, 1860, and was 
educated - at Eton and at Brasenose Col
lege, Oxford. On April 29, 1899, he mar
ried Miss Constance Henrietta Middleton, 
only daughter of the late Captain John 
A. Middleton, of Kilmaron Castle, Fife, 

j As a result of this union, two children 
’ have been born—a son and daughter. The 
birth of the heir—William Hamilton Rob
ertson Aikman—which took place on Nov. 
23, 1902, was well received locally.

Colonel Aikman holds his commisàion as

day the 
*ont the midget*/!
El i za be th. sr nttîc' 
said to

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ien

I^empt- 
g else, 

rthousands 
rK to its germ 
ving qualities, 

ized to guarantee 
r The best barbers

anj

Sears the 
Signature of

w J
>■ At Aix-la-Chapelle Oscar Frederick lias ' 

collected a file of 10,000 newspapers and 
this is said to be the largest collection of 
the kind in the world.

\
a.nd musical and wHl take twenty minutes 
to run.

LYRIC. <

Sutton and Caprice, a tbam of grotesque I pC?uU* Y 
dancers, singing, being another feature of j l®, ^ n'a>- K _
their act, will he the chief attraction at &* "*\?* ^1FrDI“"’. . tll(.

. . ,, , xr j v i i xx- i He wanted to build a Library at the14ns theatre on Monday, Tuesday and \\ cd- Main, thereby making
nesdw- Alias .Caprice is eaxl to bq seen Neighbors to read the
nt her best m the scarecrow dance. Mr. '? * „ .. ... “yutton sings, one of his numbers being ti'x ^ w,thout Plugg,,lg the Au"

thor s Game.
He offered to give 20,000 Bucks if the 

C itizens would raise 5,000- more and main-

Eczema Always 
Burning and Itching

COTTON MARKET; GLANCE
justice of the peace for the county of Lan
ark, while he is also one of the county’s 
deputy-lieutenant.s In many ways the
subject of our sketch bas been prominently . , , ,. ,. , ,
associated with country interests He join- (From E. & t. Randolph s weekly market 
ed the 1st Royal Lanark Militia in 1880. letter furnished by J. M. Robinson & 
'iind has commanded the 4th Battalion ,-ons.)
Highland Livlit Infantry since 1900. Un New York. Dec. 7—After making new 
Uer his capable command, the typical mill- low records for the season last Saturday 
tiaman has become in many respects a bet- under liquidation and bear pressure, in
ter and more efficient soldier, while, due spired by expectations of a bearish na- 
to his influence, the moral tone of tbe tional ginners’ report and the easier rul- 
regiment has been elevated. ing of southern spot markets, noted be- j

All along Colonel Aikman has been an fore thanksgiving, tlic market turned ! 
enthusiastic devotee of the “roarin game,” firmer yesterday on covering of shorts fai j 
and no gentleman has done more to pro- over the government reports, and on re 
mote the welfare of the Hamilton Curling ports of steadier interior markets. At the 

I i Club than he has. Perhaps it is as a close of business last night a recovery of 
! huntsman that he is best known. He was about twenty to twenty-five points from 

"! master of his own pack of harriers in Lan- the low records was shown and it looked 
1 arkshive from 1888 to 1901, while from 1896 as though the trade thought it quite pos- 
: to the same year he was the popular mas- sible that the forthcoming government re- 

/■ ter of the Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire ports might not indicate quite as large a 
! Foxhounds. Since 1901 he has been leader crop as suggested by some of the private

__________________________ ______ I * ! Of the High Peak Harriers. Derbyshire— figures the publication of which had failed
1---------------------------•--------------------------------------------------- 1 the finest pack in the country—while since to stimulate increased selling pressure.

How Can You Bear to Watch It? Asked a Lady Friend Who Was i8m colonel Aikman has, with much at- We still think the supply available m 
Heavinff Percentiblv \ n-eptance and conspicuous ability discharg- the south too burdensome to permit ol

„ ■ ed the important duties pertaining to the any important advance, until, at least, the
; office of president of the Association of trade is assured of an effective deternnn-
Masters of Harriers and Beagles. A prom- atrim on the part of the south to raise a
ment member of the Royal Caledonia reduced crop next season, and although

! Hunt, the genial “lord of the Ross Manor’,' a position on the short side of the market
Pimm nkinr MADE h“ been the Prescs of that popular insti- must necessarily be less attractive than,IlKrLf UNLl mUKt t“tion since 1902. it was at the higher prices of the earl.er
UUHLU UI1UL mum. I Vo|onel Aikmau is also Well known in season, lower prices, in our opinion will

------- ----  ! the countv Hecausc of his Masonic cotonec- required to lull) complete the adjust-
rx ... , m * • X, ' tun. From 1894 to 1961 he was the ment of demand to supply, wlnle from a
Dodd S Kidney rills Again Van- : ,itputv provincial grand master of the Mid- speculative standpoint sales on advances

, t ;l| Ailment die Ward of Lancashire. During his period ! more m line with current conditions,
quish 1 erriblc Ailment I - sen.ice w deput lna6ter. the province than operations for an advance in the face

_________  j was in a healthy and vigorous state and of excess supplies and an indifferent trade
1 the colonel's efforts to further the interests situation. \

—,«... -—r
ïïSrSAiïœœS f« Sufimrs From Kidney Dmmm

nev Miller, will have a chance to tell about ... , . . , T #. n - He >s one of the ch ef hen tors in Hamil-
the disbursement of the McNamara de- -Wstass.m, Lac St. Jean, Que., Dec. 8- ton parish, and in th.s capacity has done

The complexion may acquire that girlish ! jvnve fUIUj before the federal grand jury, (Special)—That even the deadly Bright's iquch that rebounds to his credit as a
, , . . . ,   ,... fl ,, ,, #“sh, the real essence of physical beauty, wbieb wj]| begin an investigation of the Disease, the most jj^l form of Kidney country gentleman.

ideals and fondest expectations of both t ic ouly be'means of the capillary circulation. ! dynamiting cases next week Disease, can be (j/fdiby Dodd's Kidney A modern mansion in the Scottish ba-
tnend of the moving picture and the reade. Jr> advancing age. anemia, lowered vital-1 Important evidence, corroborative of the Pills after all „i£ ibIm have failed has romal style displaced, some years ago,
,f Dickens haie been >calizcd. J Ins in lty. etc., the circulation is poor; tlic com- fact that John J. McNamara used the again been proved case oi*li. that square house ot Georgian type which
tself is the trade maik and guaiantee that piexlon appears pale, sallow or faded. It, ; funds „f the iron workers’ organization toI Alcide Tradflkv, a wMl-knMvn redilht ot for generations was the residence of the 
it is a ia is < aime 01 1 | however, the lifeless scarf slu^^s removed, ' jlay the expenses of his dynamiting cam- this plat-tJ' I™ order thatÆthe*rofferers Aikmans. I he newer still retains man)

, ; the skin beneath, being »ich neavei paign/Avill he sceurdd by the government may heitiiit hmhis ex])Mpnca^ni’. Tram- features of the older building and that de- 
1 the capillaries. cxliibilÉ a^ieajiicr, rosie^^^ough the books of the Columbia Na blay hai^iven^ic followm^Æratenieut for spite the fact that the latter ax as elected 

Une of the best known men on the Lon- bloom; the new comiljxSn iflyouthful J|^tional Bank, in which the funds xvere de- imblicatmn: ■ 1 jW \ as ^ar back as L88. Alex. Cullen, Hannl-
lon Stock Excliangi* got the shock of his tact as xvell as in j posited. The records of the bank will “I x\'as tvoubBl with JÉnght's Disease, Aon, and Motherwell, xvhose arelntectuiui
ife not long ago. He and his wife had It will he gladl>mvEnjFi^ « maug^liat ehoxv that McNamara drew upon the fund Rheumatism amE Gravd^or seven years, work is always characterized by much re
pent their holiday motoring, and when such a complexé* nuBrbo cml^^mained each month for sums not less than $500, Three doctors pifceiib^Ffor me, but they hnement carried out successfully ihe
hev arrived in one town for lunch the j —the offensive < lid*afely, Mpnessly re-: nor more than $1,000 on his personal did not help me. MyJ*ep was £roken and scheme of reconstruction, and those well 
can was, to put it mildly, rather dusty ; mox'ed by the u.^^LMqidiiiJ^mercolizrd check. On the same days he bought money unrefreshing. I was^pvays tired and nerv-1 able to judge pronounce the mansion one i
ij<i since he has never been one to pay xvax. The wax. ‘ pro^Tr ald^at any drug orders at the post office i>ayable to men ous and had darkjJrcles under my eyes, j of the noblest specimens of Scottish archi-

mucli attention to his clothes, his appear- btore, is used at night Id^^old cream and in distant parts of the country. **I heard of otjjn- cures by Dodd's Kid- tec turc.
mice* was distinctly ‘'seedy.” Entering xvashed off in the mourn. It completely  » "***— *- ■■ ■ ■ ney Pills and started to use them with the j The arrangements internally and ex ter-
the hôtel he asked the waiter where they absorbs the senile^Æallow, muddy or Portland, Me., Dec. 8—An indictment result that in one month I was completely | nally are admirable, and the embodiment
could have lunch. e | blotchy surface ski^^iunute, invisible pci - containing six counts for the death of six i ured. and have been in good health ever of the old house in the new has been a

“The laciv will lunch in here, sir/'' re tides coming off by day until ail of it of his-followers on the cruise of the yacht since.” I suiirv.* «*t olvasure and irrati tient ion to
plied the knight ,of the napkin. an(F them ! is gone. Then *c exquisitely beautiful Coronet; was reported today by the grand Bright's Disease is a disease of the Kid- those familiar with the traditional lore of 
with a eonlemptuous giant « at tlic man’s1 girlish' complexion is in eyidenee=ra resuic jury pf the United States District Court, ney8. Gravel and Rheumatism are caused\ the Ross. 1'rora Ross House a charming. 
ig-out ’‘you lunch x^xvith |hc other sei*Vr ! which astonishes-every pne who tries this against Rev. Frank W. Sandford, leader of by diseased Kidney failing to strain ini- view can be had of that beautiful meeting I
*u“«i tbe esw*'r ................N auuple teitment;=BÔHaj''Mw ' Die 1-Joly Giipst and Us Society. purities out of the ood, Dodd’s Kidney1 of the Avon and (he Clyde..

4
r,

à shtng. song}, composed of the late slang 
phrases, these being woven into verses. The 
feature picture for the first part of the 
week is called The Arrow Head, a splen- the thing,
did western story. The plot fs said to he j E?ra liad"ot been "! tbe habit ot 
absorbingly interesting, depicting the ad. reading anything except cbe lape and he 
ventures of an eastern family in the west. abo“t 88 ™“cb l'frge Be™a,fl
an attack by the Indians, and the strange Grorge lipmar(l bbaw, cared for
reuniting of the family after many years inri- !
of captivity and wandering. Two other Nevertheless, he wanted to be remern-,

pictures will eomplcte the bill.

/ Si
ife

, -

' .

3
be red 50 Years hence as the Man who built, j 
the Library and not as the Guy who dealt1 
from the Bottom of the Deck, utilizing j 
the Sleeve Device and the. Boston Hoid-

17a VKl Copperfield, little Da Vy arid little] ... , .. 'Eni ly, together with Mr. «Mkawber, Uriah U8e ol Anaesthetics and * creeps
Hcep, Uncle D*n, Agnes, Dora, Aunt the 5,000 was seiured. ,
Betsy iiod all the other well known char-1 fbe." 1 !v Building was ereete i< 
aetevs will be seen ill the three reel pie- ! onLv Criticism made was t int le .oe.i 
turc depicting the life of Dickens’ favor-/10*' ]“r a"t the «lod-blagted < im
ite character. David Copperfield, on Mon ce™ lookc<l Uko a Barn ami it was anan - 
day and Tuesday of next week at this. <-'d :1,ld n,)bo<Iy d,dn 4 want
theatre. According to the management, as “‘‘J'1 >IavY .10" ’ , . . lv ,
Mr. Micawber would say, no manifesta-: When Ezra came down to the Dedica
tion of stav-at-home-ness. or excruciating tion to face an outraged and tax-burden- 
Symptom of Christmas pecuniary embar- ed People he was just as popular as Ion- 
i asement should keepi, one from seeing this s2^!s 01 ^cliJ'tlcf e'or ciare<^ t0 ,0* 
big three red feature, for it certainly is 1 BiU came back also. j 
a masterpiece. The management says: i He floated into 1 own/ne day and ap-

“The first reel depicts Copperfield's early: penred in Jimmisons General btore and 
life, with all the whimsical humor anil caAed for a GoodC igai.
touching pathos of this period of his life.1 He told Mr. Jmimison te take one and .
Thé second reel is entitled David Copper «-a"ed up the Boys around the Stove am I 
Fid and Little Emily, and teems with the/'™ those who were chewing were told 
it rung ' heart interest of Dickens' vliarae- *“ Pul r.™ 111 4belr Boohcts and smoke em peJgjal Grand TufV CuriOUS— 
ers. Here is shown the episodes that lead ,%!Lwlu!?’ i , . . . , , o -J n
jp to the tragic drowning of Steerforth ,,".hen the M ord got out that lull was I I McNamara Paid Uyna- 
md Ham. the attempted rescue being id-! Baying over at the Bee Hive represent.!-,
,reduced with graphic fidelity. The third j t,ve <-itizens came on the Jump from the 
>f tlie series is The* Loves of Copperfield. 
md shows his avowal of his lovf* for both j 
Kgnes and Dora, his domestic happiness.
md'the most dramatic chapter of his life. Truly YOllthflll
^crc ar« introduced Uriah Heep, the world ..
famous .character, and Mr. Micawber.” Skill KflSy tO 5*3V6

The Moving Picture World says of this 
production: “In the filming of Dickens 
iheee reels are a revelation. The best

Mr. N. 
Ostiguy.UNIQUE.

Used Box of Cuhcura Ointment and 
It Completely Disappeared.

•' I have suffered from eczema for two years. 
The trouble began on one arm where there 
appeared a red spot of about a five-cent size, 
and it always widened, all the time Itching 

didn’t cars.and burning. The first days 
but seeing that it gaine<|^|
------Ointment and «■■■■
without success. It ra 
itching. Having seeyn 
advertisement of t 
tried a little, and sSlng th 
I bought a box of tj 
After having used one 
pletely disappeared. 1 
should be kept in ev 
N. Ostiguy, Marievilld

I
tment. bat 1 
ays burning

the

BRIGHT'S DISEASE Cuticura, l IGOERS MUST TELL 
1ERE EUNDS WENT

CutiSBra
my ec| 
iticura Lft

. >igned>
[um Jan. IS 1911..

A GeneratiOInif Success^*
For more than a generation Cut^H^oio 

and Cuticura Ointment hat^gflj^rded the» 
speediest and most econo^pi^reatment for 
itching, burning, sc^i^RTbleeding skin and 
scalp huraors^cJ^PPing and old. A single 
set is often<|irocient. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. For a liberal sample 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, post-free 
with 32-p. book on skin eruptions, send to 
Potter Drug <fc Chera. Corp., sole props., G* 
Columbus Ave., Boston, U, S. A.

miting Expenses

CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT
MISTAKEN IDENTITY. BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH

TSOZ
HPRESERVE YOUSfTEl

SOZ NT
3 FORMS: LIQUTD—POWDER—PASTE.
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SEVEN SATURDAY WILL BE THE BANNER DAYFDirer v v $200.00
■ ■ ■ IN CASH
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

>.

i
:

YEARS OF 
MISERY

AT -

-■

B. PIDGEON’SC.1 st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash. /
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.

you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
tous, together with 
a slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as In case of 
ties, Troth writing 
and neatness will 
be cohsiderfed in 
this contest

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

Remember, all you hav^PTddNi 
write on â separate piecfei pàptl 
and marked them.” m I

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friendofyonrs 
who canwrite plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest in

/

Clearance S^le
NOW GOING ON.

Bigi,j Infanta Eulalie Made Trouble On 
New York Visit *

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. L % k

his or her name for LA, 
you- First, agree [JsJ 

pv1 with the person who j;_ ! 
istodotlie writing, 

e&y"! that yon are to re- 
WL- ' ceive any prize 

m/ - money or prize 
that may be award-

*Can
Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven 

suffered everything;. I was
for four or five days 

. at a time every 
XfcMS month, and so weak 

I could hardly walk. 
I cramped and had 

w? backache and head
er ache, and was so 
r nervous and weak
Siïi thidri dreaded to 
■«££ Rp#anyo«e ,or have 

a*oneSaove in the 
rhe doctors 
medicine ta 
i at they 

I oudkJto haveÆt

ars Iyej____
in bed Extra help has been engaged to serve the crowds expected here on Saturday. 

Every day new goods are put on-our counters for sale at Ridiculously
Come Early and Avoid the Rush. iGOSSIP OF GOTHAM !(Om

Low Prices.

I■fa*
I l i
--JM

cd. Ift
Corsets and Brains—The Chester 

Marriage Tangle—A Visit From 
Hangman Turned Evangelist— 
Sir Gilbert Parker no Admirer 
of the Suffragettes

/This may take up 
flittleof yourjAc 
iut as there O 

^#DOR- 
wush and 
Fousand 

prem*hs given 
it is worth 

Wtt time to take a 
ttle trouble over 
iis matter.

o mark the faces^Ft out the picture and 
ie Words, “ I l\Æt found the seven faces

One lot of 39 pairs of Men’s Flnhh Box 
Calf Boots. Extra $3.50 value Clear
ance price

One extra special lot of 27 pairs of 
Women’s Vlcl Kid Laced Boots- 
Most excellent $3 values, for . . $1.98

One lot of Women’s Tan Boots, worth 
$3.50. Latest style, ior.... .^^2*8

A handsome lot of GFfSkShoes—o\4r 
100 pairs. FormerpricJ$1.75. Clear
ance price .............JjZ and $1*8

Men’s 6oc Fleece Lmed Enderwelr, 
going fast at................J............ 38c

Extra Special—350 patreMen’s Ryj^ 
bers. Regular price 90c. Sale pri

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $3.48 
Gre lot of 25 Men s Black Melton Over

coats. New goods this fall- Extra , 
values at $12.50. Clearance price,

/
,\

niUNDI 
LARS i 
One

$2.48rolm.
ga

X"

times, and saicL 
operation. Im 
and when ajfie 
him about Rpdj 
table Com plum 
for his wii 
Now I loo 
féel like it,
work, hoe my garden,Und :
I can entertain com%ny 
them. I can visit when 1 i 
walk as far as any ordi«ry woman, 
any day in the month. iSish I could 
talk toevery sufferingwo Jan andgirl.” 
—Mrs. Dema BETHtTNT^ikeston, Mo.

The most successful 
country for the cure 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully 
nsed than any other remedy. It has 
cured thousands of women who have 
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
■cans had failed. Why don’t you try it?

$8.48
One lot of 15 Men’s Black and Grey 

Regular $10 00 Coats.
$5.98

One lot of 24 Suits, nice dark browns 
Former price $8,50 Sale
........ ...................$3.98

ainot to t,
m my iKlindffoM 
J»Pmkhll#sÆ ege- 
ncewhat it he done

i
(Times Special Correspondence.)

New \ork, Dec. 8—The insurrectionary 
spirit shown by the Infanta Eulalie of

Overcoats.
I wass -Billing
Mpictwê of hÆïth and 
. lean®) myqwnhouse- 

nk a cow. 
nd en jo 
oose, an

it Clearance price
Alphonso to suppress her forthcoming 
novel, emphasizing the advantages of di
vorce, recalls to mind some of her eccen- 

' tricities while here à few years ago. She 
was then twenty-nine years of age and 
probably the most vivacious young noble
woman who ever strolled this way. At a 
ball given in her honor bv the municipal 
authorities in Madison Square Garden she 
became highly piqued because Mayor Gil
roy, not being a dancing man, was unable 
to waltz with her.

j She purred and pooled in vexatious Cas- 
1 tilian until the air around the reception 
room began to bristle and some of the 
committee began to wish it was a bull
fight, instead of a ball that was engaging 
their attention. The late Mrs. Astor, mo-1 
ther of William Waldorf Astor and Colonel 
John Jacob Astor, vainly sought to mollify j 
her. For once in his life the mayor, who 
had a distinct dislike for social functions 
of all kinds, would have given a thousand 
dollars if * he could have pirouetted about 
the hall with the gay visitor, but alas he 
was not equal to it.

j While here the Infanta rode on the front1 
seats of the street cars, tipped the head 
waiter of her hotel $500, to be distributed ; 
among the others under him, and had a 

! perfectly gorgeous, democratic time. She 
got tired of bowing to the multitudes 
who wanted to do her honor, and seem- i 
ed to want to be one of thç great mass J 
of people herself. She told the girls of the. 
Normal College that she would be happiest ’ 
if she could be sitting on pne of the 
benches in a-class-room.

Full of life, unconventional, following her
them

We do not ask You «Spend OneTent of Your Money 
in order 8 enter tjtiFContest

and bluj
l prie

Seed year answer at once; we will reply b;
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or nqt. 
and we will tend von a complete Prize List, together with 
the names and addresses of persons who have recently 
received over One Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us, and fuU particulars of a simple condition that most be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

Winner» el Cash Prises in 
wilt net he elle wed to enter this Contest.

partial list of the names and 
persons who heye won some of our 

Mger prizes in recent contests. Althoughthese persons «re 
purely unknown to us, they are our references. As 
enquiry from any one of them will bring the information 
that our contests arc carried out with the utmost fairness 
and integrity. Your oppcrvmity to win a good round 
sum is equally As good as that of anyone else as all 
previous winners ol cash prises ere debarred fret» 
entering thls.eonlaet.

will be found e ydot of 10 suits, finest English Wors
ted. fashionable brown stiades—$18 
and $20 values, for........... ,$13 48

Oi

nedv in this 
all Forms of our late eompetitions Extra quality $1.50 work Pants for 98c 

20 Lumbermen s,Teamster’s and Sports
man’s Coats—leather, duck and some 
with sheepskin lining. These are 
sample Coats, and we offer them be-
Ipw factory prices........ $1.48 to $3.68

200 pairs Boys Pants. 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 
78c, 98c.

Boys’ Suits. $1.98, $2.48, $2.68, $2.98 
and $3.48—-were $250 to $6 00.

Boys’ Overcoats....$2.98, $3.48, $3.98
FREE car fares to City Customers who purchase $3.00 worth or more. Heve a Free Car Ride 

and Save a Lot oi Money on Your Shoes and Clothing.

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
Mi» Mary Cochrane. 114 Preston St.. Ottawa, i., 35.00 
Mrs. G H. Henson, 33 Hargrave gt.. Winnipeg..35.00
iMrs. W D. Little, Powassnn. Ont.. .................... . 30.00
Mr. Thus. Rlakcy. 88 Huntley St.. Toronto........ 35.00
>liss Mary Lamb. 22 Spencer, St. John’s Nfid.... 35.00
Miss B A Kennedy, t6 Railway St.. Hamilton..- »5.0q 
Mr Jules Vasconcclles, (îoulais River. Ont.!..., 35.00 

■Mr Jno. M. Sullivan.Duckworth, St. John’s.Nflii.. 25.00 
Mrs E H Diinnett. aoo Hughson St. Hamilton. 25.0a 
Mr W C Mason. 2475 Hutchidon St.. Montreal.... 25.00
Mrs.. H XV Healey. Box tyr. Ingersoll. Ont......... 25.00
Mr B Btigden. Merry Meeting. St. John's. Nfid... 30.00 
Miss M E Pollock. 35 Viger Ave.. Montreal ... 10.00
Miss Ruth Bruton, 457 Cumberland Ave..Winuipeg. 10,00 
Miss Isabel Ferguson, Box 1104. Edmonton,Alta., io.oo 
Mr Q E Benjamin. 125 Hughson St.. Hamilton., to.»

!C
Mo: W. A. C. Orr, 398 Gunnell St., Winnipeg...
Mias B. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St.. Sherbrooke. - . 50.00
Mr. Louie Quintal, Chariemagnc>Que.................. 50.00
Mr. Alphonse Drouin. Dept. otScc.of State,Ottawa. 50 00 
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre, Arthabaska. Que . .... 50.00
Mrs. B. McMillan, 335 Medland St. West Toronto 50.00 
Mis# I. B. Benjamin. 125 Hughson Hamilton.... 40.00 
Miss H. C. Powell. P.O. Dept., Ottawa. Ont.... 40 00
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Box 103. Roblin. Alan.... 40.00 
Mr. Morman Robinson. Milford Haven. Ont .. 40 00 
Mr. Thoa. Hamphrie*.c,bAyers&Sons. St John's. 40 00 
Mr. P A. Ferguson. 323 James Ave., Winnipeg" . 40 00 
Mrs. J. B. Girouard. 650 Maisonneuve. Montreal 35 00 
Mrs. A Feijuaon,. 39 Stobart Block, Winnipeg . .35.00 
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 624 Spndina Ave., Toronto >„■ 00 
Mr. R/B. Strange.3»Rocklind Rd.St.John.N B. 35.00

Address:
MPT. 25

300 pairs Women’s Rubbers, 
price 65c and 70c. Sal^0

200 pairs Girl's RubtfSrs, 60c values, 
going for

Smaller lots of Children's Rubbers, 
while they last

Boys’ Rubbers..

Regular

Ice .. 48c

: 38c

25c
BOVEL MFC. COT.CHECK

THAT
COUGH

48c and 58c I
BOVEL BUILDING

MONTREAL, CANADA.

5. C. B. PIDGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridg'e Sts.BRITISH COLUMBIAThis is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

-VT,“The Land Where Dreams Ccme True” o>vn desires and imperious in having 
gratified, the Infanta next astound*! Chic- 

by suddenly abandoning a concert
“t don’t deprecate them, I despise 

them,” and the writer’s quick forefinger 
italicized, the second verb. “They are con
temptibly childish and absolutely futile.1 
If they are really in earnest, why don’t 
they break heads instead of breaking win
dows? That is what men do when they 
go out in revolutions. It’s the same point 
I made before—xyomen lack the iron strain. Brooklyn, <N. Y., declared legally dead bj 
Government must lie left in the hands of the highest court m the land, has “corn» 
men because they have the force to stand to jife,” and through H. T. Richardson
behind it aud .keep it going. They tight . ,,___ ,the war, and 4ll and ri,e again with ?.er ftorney ,s contesting for » stare n
bloody heads aud press on. Women, daw the fortune of a man whe^lwe,! nearly ,
not do this. If the government o£ the 'eL111 ■' ?• ... , , ..
world were hot a government of men. wo- VT
men could not walk in the streets of New " ^ ^ Bost™ mer'
York in safety and we should be in the chan‘.> T.1*0 f* ,The estate was
hands of the McNamara brothers.” ^ ^en *°

“Man is the creative power,” concluded 4claml »,«*> « hey share of Merry money 
Sir Gilbert, "and women the receptive. iv°m thp ot French 9P0,,*°“
Neither one is more important than the c beJie( t, , Ac ,vag dea<, othel.

claimantg seemed in a fail way toward

was to be xVould be anyway. With the 
signing of the final decree this week, 
Chester is now at liberty to marry the 
widow all over again, although the decree 
specificially prohibits him from again en
tering into xvedlock in tîiis state until the 
death of his first wife. But the author 
may evrade the force of this by going to 
New Jersey or some other nearby state 
and there have performed the ceremony 
that xvill give the widow legal standing 
as liis new spouse.

Under the terms of the decree, Mrs. 
Chester No. 1. will have the permanent 
custody of their two children and the au
thor will be required to pay her $3,000 a 
year for her own support and that of the 
children.

LEGALLY DEAD, COMES 
BACK FOR $2,400

agoans
tendered her in the fair grounds and go
ing to the Midway Plaisance for beer and 
frankfurters. Once again she 4nade the 
Windy City howl with astonishment. She 
was expected at the cathedral for mass, 
and a great crowd .gathered. She did not 
attend, but went, ,to an obscure church 
where the poor were, huddled in prayer.

Corsets and Brains"

HE lU^IirESVCORXERS OF THE GLOBE are vocal 
■TÀ of ̂ British Columbia, Canada. It is the 
Articular star in the Canadian firmament. Its 
ural %vealtsh, astuundingSirogress and rapid filling 

ople bf all landF has draxvn attention to

T brigh 
. .untold n 
up with til best
it from ev^ry clime. In consequAce development goes on 
apace. Keen investors across the icean and throughout Can
ada and the United States, are pluring funds into British 
Columbia’s.lands, mines and timbellimits,jyy^the steady in
flux of new settlers' makes these ilvcstu^FRT'1k>§t projjkable, 
—at all times buoÿaâà, On a sou™ JpEncia^basis dfeadv, 
with its GovernmentSa*ing it up pubLjyutilitûfr and a
broad policy of expMi^ki, the to bemit com
mencing upon an erafc^mexamplqfl advancement^^Carefully' 
compiled govermnent ■wines indicate that with^^three years 
—before 1914— VublicHhp^’ements xvill be maÆ to the ex
tent of $112,500,lj0 anW naval productions vrM increase to a 
value of. $314,ùCk1D00.; NatiBally enough, rai^^ys will be the * 
most potent factt^in bringin about this development. The 
Grand Trunk Pacmc.transcoiSmental linear entering the cen
tre of the provincEat Yellowlpad Pass ^the Rockies on the 
east and at KitseEs Canyon ion the Æ&t side. Once past 
these barriers the a«i cult ural atid ixMing areas xvill lie 
tracked. Smaller lirAare being builtJFnroughout the interior; 
some are surveyed, anœ others are yÆin the stage of charter, 
but will be operate d eventually. M

with

Boston, Dec. 9—Mabel E„ Allen, o

M
The Baroness pose Posse, who has been 

here for some xvecks, seems to be deeply, 
perturbed over the indisposition of the 

of New''York to accept seriouslyUSE women
her suggestion, that small waists make for 
small brains.

The baroness is an apostle of the Hel
lenic idea that an uncuirraaed waist lino Hangman Turns Evangelist 
promotes health, and through the active Advocates of the abolition of capital 
circulation of the bjood, develops the brain punishment have . found a formidable as- 
cells of the sex. Conversely she thinks | set to their cause in the presence here of
corsets unduly interfere xvith the circula- ; James Berry, official hangman of Great other; but each is important in different 
tion and stunt the mental as xvell as the ; Britain, xvho on his arrival the other day ways. To woman I would open all the 
physical growth. Other disciples of the j declared he had quit the calling to be- doors of self-development in art, literature,
Greek idea have said the same thing be-1 come an evangelist, because he had found business, economics, social service, but J 
fore but the sex have gone on wearing j that the innocent arc oftimes hanged as would give political government to men. 
corsets unheeding the xvarnings and ana- well as the guilty. j The limitation must be drawn. "
them as breathed in protest against them. Berry is one of the most picturesque 1 “if you do not wish to see xx*omen in the 
Th#» Chester Marriave Tanele ex’angelists xvho has ever come here from political field,” he xvas asked, ‘'do you ap

the old xvorld to stimulate interest in re- prove of her entering the arts, the profes- 
George Randolph Chester, author of the jjgion and has supplied the sponsors of sions or business?” é z 

“Get Rich Quick Wallingford’ stories had the anti-capital punishment movement ‘T haxe always advocated the opening oi
a big load lifted from his shoulders this ' with rich material for the propogation of all these fields to women,” he exclaimed. I
xveek, xx'hen Supreme Court Justice Guy | their “Thou Shalt Not Kill” doctrine, j “But now how is it in England? NtirVOIlS PrOStrfltiOfl SlC6Da
signed the final déiree of divorce obtained, Describing some of his experiences Berry | “Not the law, it is true, but the profes- ; *
against him three montlis ago by his first j who has personally superintended the sion of medicine, literature 'and all the IpccnACG ariH HlTIV SupIIq
wife, Elizabeth M. Chester. Ever since j hanging of 193 men ami xvoinen, and as- arts, qyery position in the business xvorld IvoOllvOO Olill UlLùj «jJJvllot
his arrival here from England, si$ weeks «isted at 500 other similar functions says: except those demanding a man’s physical ------
agq, he has been haunted by the fear that “My most important hanging xvas that strength—all have flung’ their doors wide !
his former spouse would institute proceed- 0f Lieutenant Colonel Cross of Shady Hill, to women. And xvliat hax’e xvoinen done?, 
ings against him for bigamy. Under the County Cork, xvho had poisoned his xvife Take the sort of work in which it seems j 
impression that the interlocutary decree and married the governess for liis dpi- to me that they ought specially to excel. 1 
granted Mrs. Chester here on August 23, j dren. My busiest day xvas on Feb. 3, 1883, file making of beautiful things. The de- 
last, dissolved their marridge, C hester mar-; ^-heu 1 hanged Anthony Benjamin Rudge,. signing of xvall paper, of furniture, of col-
lied Mrs. Billian Dererno, a pretty widow, a convict named Martin, and a man named ored glass shades for lamps, the fashioning Manv people are kept in a state oi

October 12. Mrs. Dererno xvas a form- j Baker. They had killed a policeman and of all things that go in the home, the mnrhi.f fpnr nf Henth herome weak
er friend of the hrst wife and xvas ac-, shot an iusi>eetor of police at Carlisle, building of artistic homes, the fabrication ’
cused by the^.latter of having replaced her j Cumberland County. of exquisite jewelry—why do not women
in the affections of the author sqon after J *^V7hen I xvent into his cell to get take first rank among the workers in these unstrung, and 
the trio came to this city to live a little Rudge he confessed that he had participât- crafts? Not because the manufacturers To 
more than a year ago. U hen the xvife ed in several other murders for which in- would 'be unwilling to make use of them. 
taxed the writer with his apparent prefer- nocent men xvere executed. One of these simply because they are not competent 
ence for the widow he is said to have xvas a farm laborer who had come from to do the work, in your phrase, they have TqbSf ^ 
frankly admitted it. f Grafton, Mass., a man I had hanged a few not ‘made good.’ And why are they not

’ Hoxv have i l you* Chester years before. I began then to feel that competent? Because they xvill not sacri- J5,, — v
s said to have asked her husband-when J was on the road to destruction and this lice themselves to the hard grind of study, p;tiq havfl donwor me

intensified when U hanged to the strict years of application to teeh- staging tase^alpUatio- of the heart,
lou aro inrrect m e eiy xxay except John Conway, a man of great size. mque which men, breadwinners from the nerv0us nr^Pation sleeplessness and

woman suisses yott^n beauty8*! inust « !tkvras.the ^Iary T^(!ey cas.e thf beginning, take as a matter of course.” I dizzv Spejkf 1 bought a box of Mil- 
woman suipasses >ou dUl> • *. must finally sickened me of my calling and made _ .. ... - hrim’s PUÊrt and Nerve Pills and thev
ave that. My nature demands it—my me step out. I hanged that hapless young ,mK ith Smuggling did raeC much good I continued theii
oui crio/out tor it. xvant you and her, woman after she had been convicted of There is good reason for believing that use until I had used several boxes, anc

toy- . . , - , killing her husband with strychnine. She, the widespread popular clamor against the they restored me to health again. Thev
On lus annal ieie -v e "1 ̂ ^ poor thing, held out to the last that she practice of the local federal courts in fin- are a great remedy, and I recommend

widow a® his bride, • estei xvas startled was innocent. She xvas. Nine months af- ing rich offenders against the customs regu- them to all my friends."
o learn that the tnariiage mg and was tci. fier execution the real murderer con- lations and sending poor ones to jail, xvill 
old, -since the hna ecive o ie court fescj on l,j8 deathbed. He proved that result in legislation this winter by cou- 
iere in favor of- us ^ XN1 e . lac 11 °* he had committed the crime bv producing gress, providing for mandatory imprison- 

i f been entered -the threé months per,o,l. the druggjst wIl0 nad aold him thc h- ment in future conviction. " 
ot probation requfred b, lau.followmg the 60„ Public opinion hi* been greatly stirred J
gianting of the in oc *> tietree not, ••p0 ],rove that the office of hangman in respecting the discrimination shoxvn by the

!"* vXVllvll j | , .. . . 1 England is not difficult to fill,” s3id Bcr- courts in favor of wealthy malefactors ofAlthough lawyers MU that the first ry ..j wju merely state that j waa one of this kind. The leniency displayed by the
TigbttfoUr l.isabastc to wed the widow^ho WaPPU«»ta for the post. I had been courts for the Duveens, importers of rare 
showed no spirit of vengeance and recon- » ,PO.hceman_ and an assistant hangman, works ot art, who have confessed to do- 
.,-Oed herself to the conviction that? what " 1 rcs,gnad were J’0U0 VPPh- raudmg the government out of someth ng ;

____________________cants lor my place. • like &>,U9 l,(KM) xvorth of duties within the
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OF
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WILD 
CHERRY

getting tiré money.

Palpitate
of the Heart.

/

on
a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds xvill tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num- I 
ber 1295. None I 
genuine without it.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-1
St. John, N. B. I

THE LOGICAL 
CITY SITE...FORT FRASER

is the geographical metropolis of Æ this vast interior tract ; is the head of 
communication by land and vaflr. It is the property of a business man’s 
syndicate, protected and guaranteed by Premier McBride's Government. Its 
titles are clear, its success’ assured. The site is

j

ON THE REGISTERED ROUTE OF THE NEW G. T. P. A Long Standing Case Cured By
MILBUR.VS HEART AND 

NEBtE PILLS.
Lots Selling Rapidly at Initial Prices.

New Brunswick Investors Highly Pleased

10 p. c, in Cash, Balance in 5 p. c. Instalments

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., - St John, N. B. on

worn, and miserable, their nerves become 
ey cannot sleep, 
fferers Milbum’s Heart

Ritchie Building, Princess Street
Literature Sent Promptly on Request

will give prompt and 
Nil# Peter Halstad, 

ita4P-‘‘I take great 
writin^Rou a few lines to 

Heart and Nerve 
I had a long

Pi

“ 1 ' > v • ,r ’ 1. . ’

Clean, Dry Heat
Clean, dry heal, with no 

\ smoke or odor and with 
^ no flying ashes or soot— 
Ü) that is what you get with 

a Perfection Smokeless 
M Oil Heater.

*

i

V

FUR
MUFF Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

31.25, at all dea'ers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.
Limited. Toronto, Ont.FREE S5Ü

Ifi
W V

fI e'hdFPerfectifcn is the most reli- 
alrV*« fonyiient heating device 

It is always ready 
loR I#>ere are no pipes or
^ue»or wij& to bother you. You 
cm pick irup and take it wherever 
extra wynth is wanted.

wmechanical improvement that 
E could suggest was already 
I in the Perfection Heater, 
ir we have tried to add to its 
ice. The drums are finished 

eithertin turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
steel, as you prefer ; nickel trimmings ; 
as ornamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort.

A special automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
lasts Bias hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular Lo 

any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

GIVE 
IT TO 
.YOU

The former British executioner said that last ten or fifteen years, is referred to as 
j he lmd written txvo books that had been a case in point.
| put under the ban in England. They arc The Duveens have made restitution of 
i “From the Scaffold to the Pulpit,” and more than $2,000,000 of these duties andHay’sThis biç haudsoie^ Fi* miffÆs the most 

fashionable shape ■alw cvVJbowii. It is 
made from beaut» 1. fuWurred skins, 
lined with best qeuity satven«ni.shed xvith 
corded xvristletai* has all th Appearance of 
a $25 OO muff. It is warm Ad dressy, and 
xvill give yoi^eare of ,wear Ad satisfaction. 
We give it to\voiy*%p 1# T E LY FREE 
if you xvill sell \il#32 oi\u«ast selling deli
cious perfumes Asm y IGcltwh. They come 
in six lovely oJfrs, fa'i-'-ISy of the vallev, 
carnation, heiiotlope, S*and violet, and 
xvith each packagl we mÆa beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellerylWlve free as a prem - 
him to evèry purchase it This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 xvben 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paia bv us, exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. 
Dept. A 2 1 2 Toronto, Ont.

j “My Experiences as an Executioner.the government in time expects to collect 
I “The government forbids thex sale of the balance. As the most prominent firm 
thqsc books,” said Berry, “because they of its kind in the country, as well as the

1*0
i

’-jrichest, Di trict Attorney Wise, urged that : ]
I sir Gilbc t Parker’s Prontunerd View; tant^ce* «“"thvir’etJ^woiw j !
( Co-mcident with the issue of a strong have a salutary off • upon less influential |

Restores chloigto Grayjjor appeal to the alumnae of Harvard Univer- »oIF - der?. 'But all fi e of the d fendants
Inir RefcmiAtfî URn. sity by Oswald \ illard, owner of the Even- hive got off with a nominal fine, the i t BOYS AND GIRLSjfXVe will give you

j œ a • Jr 1 in8 Uost of this city to alloxv Mrs. Bank- of t**em being released the other day up n ABSOLUTELY^Hlfcjyour c mice ^
dmfF and IDVyff^ljp tPeycalp hurst, to address them on the subject of the payment of $15,KK). In each case V e 1 thee^magniflieiiflfiid^importe*I .Swiss
—Promotes % flNCFBy an xvomun’s suffrage, Sir Gilbert Parker, her government oalled the attention of tie _ thin model W^FheSÜfith tlus^rautiiul
healthv hair rAFttl—SIddS its tell(,w countryman arrived here thc other court to the fact that poor smugglers had I . latest desig/moiu ijpfengrax-ed
, V . day and deprecated the exploitation of been sent to* jail and demanded simil ir | with any iijKl^baolutéWFree ^ ®
tailing ÆEI a # I the professional suffragette. Sir Gilbert, tr atm nt lor the Duveens, but thc demand | us to-day JTI

$1.00 aN-.f-^ 'At«* :r '• r xvho is well remembered here as the au- xvas unheaded by the court in e th instance 9 Kelerv hoveSJK only 10c. each,
fortl''■ - . t.v.i thur of some of the best sellers xvith which with the explanation “that it was against jffl \ve send geliroie jKeautiful cuff links
Newark, N.* J.v i’. .’ 'W " tile bookmen have of late years been on- its conscience to send to jail offenders xvho gland tie pins, ladiy beautiful pin*, sash

Hay’s X I rk -r'X t'-cniselvci and of some of the had confessed their sins and thrown them-, ■ pins and brooch* etc., and they are
for Shamponir- v:c *•- ' > -jllcpins the Scsie i n. > 1 l r of the dramatifc i reductions selves on tlxe mercy of the court.'* Hcakes^When Jlfld 1 return us S3.50,
uetlA r-nd j-edithy. ohepped ! of recent years, has pronounced views on ------------------ —»■'---------------- B and we send wSch and fob engraved with
'r pwiub'ai i < i ITUTES th ‘ subject, xxh:.'i lie is not averse to “Ah, Mees Herbert, you climb ze Mat- Wl your initial, all chargee paid exactly as 
*Lru“ Z , * j ventilating on slight prow k i. terborn? Zat vas a foot to be proud of.’’, Kg represented. Address

er LaiC aiid KeCOlilAiA-^aeci uy I **I suppose ns an aitvi-ru-ïragist you Miss Herbert—“Pardon me. fount, but ■ National Sale» Co, Ltd., Dept. F 257 
E. CLINTON BJBtO Vv li j strongly deprecate the militant tactics of you mean feat.” “O-o-li! You climb it 1 ■ Toronto, Ont.

cor. T7moc and Waterloo Streets. ' the suffragettes ?” he xvas asked. more zan once?”

tell too much.”
Ev<

ixpcnei
embodijiii FREE - WATCH AND FC3
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from the Juniors. The following are the 
teams and scores:li

Nationals.
(l

A DAY; HOE Total. Avo.
248 82%
252 84
270 92
296 98%
249 83

J \ it Olive 
Howard .... 79 
Cosgrove .. 100 
McDonald .. 106 
Riley

79 89 SO
84 89
93 83
96 94

79 85 854n* j
efr6 443 447 431 1321

1
Juniors.* sf/t, Total. Ave. 

251 83%
251 83%
245 81%
242 80%
278 92%

Wrestling
Ottawa. Dec. 8—The Tremblay-Sandow 

bout at the Grand Opera House tonight 
came to an abrupt oonfclusion by an un
fortunate accident to Sandow. After the 
couple had wrestled about thirty minutes, 
Tremblay secured a hatamerlock on the 
Chicago man and Sandow in breaking I 
loose, tumbled and fell over the footlights 
into the orchestra, landing on his head 
and shoulders after a six foot fall. He 
was picked up unconscious and carried 
into the dressing room.

It was not thought that he was seri
ously hurt and after a short delay he re^ 
turned and announced that he would fin
ish. He was visibly dazed, however, and 
the men had only been on the mat a min
ute when Tremblay got a half Nelson that 

■floored Sandow.
^ Dr. Webster and Dr. Hanna then ex

amined the injured man and announced 
that he could not possibly continue. Con
sequently the bout was given to Tremblay, 
but the lightweight champion was reluct
ant to accept the decision, announcing that 
he would return and wrestle Sandow at a 
later date.

The Turf

7
Tapley ...
Miller ... 
Beatteay . 
McGovern 
Cleary ........... 89

. 73 98 81
. 94 77 80
. 91 83 71
. 86 81 75

90 90%Wt

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
1267442 429 396

THE WELL-DRESSED MANm We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a ta IK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

The Commercial League.
inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is not to be over
dressed, but to be attired in suitable clothing.

This is where we specialize. We are practical tailormen, 
who have given years of study to the question of men’s 
clothes. That is why our business is so large to-day. We 
make friends and customers ; this^ is not very difficult, but 
we do even more—we keep them.

In the Commercial League the S. Hay
ward Co. won four points from T. S. 
Simms A Co. The following are the teams 
and scores:

JACOBSON % CO.,S. Hayward Co., Ltd.
Total. Ave. 

93 80 250 83%
83 87 257 85%
79 87 244 81%
96 87 257 85%
88 80 267 89

Bartach .... 77 
Cromwell ... 84 
Peterson ... 78 
Arrowsmith.. 74 
Sullivan .... 99

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSSUIT or OVERCOAT to Measure $8.60.
kto.

’ . (Carriage and Duty Paid).
Tailored In eljp&or London or New York

Our Clothing to^leasure has gaitfd for us a world
wide r/sputation. TL^is not altogether surprising, because 
the value is °iai^d|mJsA Every garment produced by us is an 
embodiment tiJOrace. I Our garmggto are really tailored. 
Apart from MrquestiJc^u^ff"cjVfabric, the “ Curzon ’* 
tailoring alone impartsÆ^LirjWBilindtion to a man’s clothes. 
It is something to b^yCUBHIIwJa^LAD.

WÏÏÆk
AMUSEMENTS

412 442 421 12751
T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.: m

Total. Ave. 
9.3 82 78 253 84%
83 88 75 246 82
73 70 73 216 72
81 81 92 254 84%
78 73 80 231 77

t <
Connell
Laskey
Cosman
Deeribg
O’Brien

fk
. 4

.!Materials.REAL BRI
t v.- , Send Po»

If you have not seen our materials 1 
once for free patterns, when by return 
for beauty and variety, are unequalled
or store throughout the world. These patterns are sent carriage paid, free 

of cost. Together with patterns you will receive Latest Fashion-Plates and an interesting 
booklet explaining oiir methods of business. Included in this booklet is a self-measurement 

'form cleverly arranged, whereby you may take your own measurements in your own home with 
a certitude of accuracy. We will also send you a testimonial booklet incorporating letters of 
appreciation from clients all over-the world.

OUR GUARANTEE.—If garments made to your own measures fail to give absolute and 
Bnquâlified satisfaction we undertake hereby to refund money

ir Free Patterns.li whte you to send us a post card at 
|E will receive -a collection, which, 
any selection in any tailor’s shop

408 394 398 1200New York, Dec. 8—George Spears, who 
was expelled from the turf for allegetL-ir- 
regularities in connection with the famous 
Major Delmar-Lou Dillon match race 
scandal of 1906, has been denied rein-state
ment by the Board of Review of the Na
tional Trotting Horse Association. This is 
the case which owners C. K. G. Billings 
and E. E. Smathers finally took to the 
civil courts to settle ownership of the gold Be's satisfied to be the least; 
cup prize. Spears trained Lou Dillon for ! And so is man.
Smathers. Each year since his expulsion Like man, lie may be taught some tricks; 
he has asked for reconsideration. He does his work from 8 to 6;

The mule—when he gets mad, he kicks;
. And so does man.

Tonight in the Commercial League 
Barnes & Co. will play the C. P. R. There 
is no game in the City League tonight. 1

Santa ClausTHE MULE AND THE MAN.
The mule—he is a gentle beast, 

And so is man.
In Funny Play

Starting Thor. Aft. at 
3.15 and 4.15.
DEC. 14th. 

Surprises 
Laughter

Novelties
BE EARLY!

in full. That is our guarantee.
The number of cases of “ringing” occupy

ing attention made one wonder how many 
harness races might be considered “on the 
level.” Charles Whitby WW^cpelled for 
one offense, and Harvey Whitoy suspend
ed for another. The former was found He does some things Ke should not do; 
guilty of changing the name of a 2.27 geld-1 __ And jbo deee-mtfn.
ing and entering, him in a 2.40 event. j Like * man, he doesn’t yearn for style, 

Mrs. Agnes Bonner, of London, Ohio, ! But wants contentment all the Vhilg, 
was also expelled on a similar charge The mule—lie has a lovely smile ; 
along with three men, and the horse, Gus And so has man.
B., which was sent to the races as Brownie

SLIT or OVERCOAT TO MEASURE, ■

The mule—he has his faults, *tis true; * 
And so has man.Carriage and Duty Paid, from $8.60.

Address for Patterns :
CURZON BROS*, o/o THE OLOUOHER SYNDICATE (Dept.53 i. 449 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, WE HAVE IT—

1 The World’s
Measure Tailors>

IÎÏ#

ÎO Çur* THANHOUSER :

Three Reel Motion Picture 
Story of Dickens’

The mule is sometimes kind and good; ; 
And so is man.

He eats all kinds of breakfast food;
And so does man.

Like man, he balks at gaudy dress 
And all outlandish foolishness ;
The mule’s accused of mulishness;

And so is man.

B.
, «0/62 City Rd., also Pembroke House, 133 & 135 Oxford St., LONDON, ENGLAND.

u Please mention this paper.
The Ring

Wolgast Has An /At Home/

Los Angeles, Dec. 8—Ad Wolgast, light
weight champion of the world, stricken 
with appendicitis, has so far recovered 
from the effects of the operation that lie 
is now “at home” to the newspaper men.

W. W. Naughton and H. M. Walker 
were the first sport writers to talk with 
the champion.

“I’m sick of being sick,” were Wolgast’s 
first words. “I want tb get out as soon 
as I can.”

Wolgast looks anything but the invalid.
His skin is brown and healthy looking and .. ,... . . ,
his eyes have their old-time sparkle. He ance "le till she should express due contri-i
has passed through the sepious stage of his t'»n for her behavior. Agnes cheerfully
illness, and it is now but a question of,°beyed the parental order, and showed, 
time when he will be completely recover- no spirit of repentance at the end oT the 
ed first quarter of an hour. When thirty I

' minutes had elapsed mamma called from 
an adjoining room—“Agnes, dearie, aren’t 
you sorry?” There was no reply from, 

T . , „ T- «_ m the darkness beyond. Ten minutes later
Los Angeles Dec. 8-Frank Chance, man- the queation was repeated. Back came!

ager of the Chicago Cubs has no inclina- the reply_ in the patient dignity and child- 
tion to lead the team, and, judging from jgjj trekie 0f five' summers —“Mamma, 
words he has dropped here this winter, ; ^ don>t ask me an morc. rU come 
will resign the managership at the exp,ra- d ,et know when Vm sorry.>.
tion of his present contract, at the end___________________________

7
Monday

and
Tuesday

Weak Men, Wake Up !
—Missouri Ruralist.

WEE AGNES.
Agnes was a little tot of five, with curly 

flaxen hair, china-like complexion—and a I 
will of her own. She had been ill ad- ; 

I vised, not to say deliberately naughty, at 
| the dinner table, and mamma Tiad dismis
sed her to her bedroom, to remain in dur- j

ijntisuEDOORS OPEN 1.30 and 6 30 P. M.
Return of Our Mutual Friend:

RALPH FISCHER.Wiry Do You Wait?

Are you satisfied to .turn the grindstone for the 
other fallow all your life? Are you content to be 

; a plodder all your days? There’s nothing in it, and 
you know it. Then why not brace up and be a man. 
Electricity as I apply it is working wonders in the 
worlds. I am making hustling, energetic men out of 
wrecks everry day. In every walk of life you’ll 
find these men—men whom I have saved from lives 
of wretchedness and despair—men who are making 
their mark in the world—men who are shouting the 
praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—men who will tell 
you that they began the use of my great Electric Ap
pliance—theonly absolutely safe and sure remedy for a 
weak man—a broken down man.

Baseball
/ Chance to Retire?
A

X ITf

is f>\
X

of next season.- Chance owns a valuable 
fruit ranch near Los Angeles, and he 
would rather oversee it than engage in a 
hot baseball fight.

In a fanning bee with Jim Jeffries, 
Frank Dillon and a number of sport writ
ers, Chance said:

“Chicago is all right, bet really I would 
not shed any tears if Î never saw it agaif^: 
This is the only country for a man to live 
in. My contract with the Cubs runs an- j 
other year, and I am planning to play, 
first base next season. But beyond that, : 
I am not giving baseball much thought.” I

And why should Chance bother his brain I 
about baseball, beyond the point of fulfill- j 
ing his contract with the Cubs ? He has ; 
twenty-one acres of ^oranges almost in full ! 
bearing, and one in that condition of 
worldly well being is a lot more independ
ent than the Czar of Russia.

-i. TOMORROW ■!
<

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, 
a time-tried remedy. You have seen my advertisements 
for over twenty years* if you have been-tm earth that 
long, and if you’ll write of the men
and women who have i^p^P^tppUance^frLare using 
it, they’ll tell youUg^Fjoes all that I cllkn for it 
and even raore^«Kn will do you wait ? Wlmt’s the 
use in bewaiÜ^Fyw1* raie? iron know' you are mot the 

t fro be. 1/ can help you wjtli EleAricity 
■P&cordfog to my method more than «1 the 
and Dn*s in Christendom, 
and en*gy you wrant, «M

that’s what I can give you, and you’ll be a long time getting anj^ing like thaMout of drugs. I

'If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; if^bur Bowels don’t move regularly■ tfjyour Midneys 
are weak; if your Liver is sluggish ; if your Blood Circulation's poor and your body is full if Wm Acicyr other 
impurities; if your poxvers of Manhood are weakening;"if yoin^iody is full of pAis and aches^J^you tÆer from 

‘.Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders, Irritabilité^ Despondency, SleelessnesE or an.w «her n:Æ of New- 
Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK! Don’t, donjpdepend upon DvugjWto Unie you upf;th^Jn never do

he fact as loully » Upy San that |he Ætvvo cells of 
tSatStaeBasi Jof nerve-pow^y is Electricity? 

dJgetÆ^riJook End read it^Ft will teach you

Ljmt of Galvanic E 

ar this appliance^uSit after night JÊ 
ergy and equilibrium to your rk-rw 
tk the powers of Manhood, andrif

At 3 o’clock •
IN THE

J\
\X/

OPERA HOUSE
A Lècture on

V Ilêjut

Christian Sciencevr.
man you 
as appjil 
Doct If it’s*fresh

To be Delivered by
BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Auspices 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

All'are Welcome
No Collection

IGOR,andstr i
,

A Horse-Deal in 
the Far West.

Livingstone for Naps.

Philadelphia, Dec. • 8—Manager Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia American League 
Baseball Club, announces the sale of 
Catcher Livingstone to the Cleveland club 
of the same league, and of “Topsy” Hart- 
sel, outfielder, to the Toledo club of the 
American Association.

Bowhng

IÏous or
it. Don’t you know that all such symptoms are crying ou 
your body are robbed of their powers—their vitality? Dj 
Don’t you know that Electricity is Life? If you don’t,I 
facts }rou ought to know.

Let me ‘treat your case in my own way. Let mejupply a steady 
ened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt: Y\ 
wiH drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore < 
body with fresh strength and energy ; it will give you b 
Again I place before you more PROOFS:

’t you know 
en you should

Seats Free
yffiicity to your w'eak- 
F a few’ weeks and it 
system ; it will fill your 

ke you a Man among Men.
»

KEITH’S SUITE, Dec. 12th
A Few Dont’s for Bowlers.

Don’t try to learn in a day.
Don’t use too much speed at first.
Don’t grip the ball too tight.
Don’t loft the ball.
Don’t play the side ball until you have 

mastered the centre delivery.
Don’t swing the ball more than once be-1 

fore delivering it.
Don’t start with a jump ; w’alk one and j 

run two steps.
Don’t deliver the ball with the right foot 

in front.

iNURSES’Dear Sir,—1 got one of your Belts some time ago for 1 
back, which was very painful, and prevented me 

times I could hardly tie my shoes.
Your Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 
soreness away entirely. I wrould not take $f()0 for it. and more than half the night. I am pleased to say that after
if I could* not get another, I w’ould not part with it at wearing your Belt for awhile. 1 slept better and my sick
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure spells grew longer between. The current generated by the
to all afflicted with this trouble. I- buttery was line and soothing, and gave me good satisfac-

Dear Sir,—l wid 
1 satis

Wo say that your Belt lias given me 
might say further that 1 think mine 

vise to help, being troubled with sick head 
ache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep

FLOORED THE BARRISTER
The rising young barrister gazed at the 

poor little agricultural laborer in the box. 
He was hardly worthy of his forensic 
ability.

“Have you been married?”- he asked.
The witness stammered, and said he had 

been—once.
| “And w’hom did you marry ? ’

“A w-w-woman, sir.”
The hamster winked at his confreres, 

and murmured something about “the vil
lage fool.” He turned again to the wit
ness.

“Come, come, my good man. Of course 
it was a woman. Did you ever hear of 
anybody marrying a man ?”

“Yes, sir; p-p-please, my sister did,” was 
the reply of the village fool, and he was 
allowed to stand down.

a sore 
from stooping so at was”

p-S
V rÆm

mAnnual Sale 
Tea and Dance

!

r'"X i9 V. 5-!tion in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,
A. S. MACE, .1, I*..

Newton, lvinga Co.. X. B.

Yours very truly. The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St John will hold their 

YEARLY SALE, ETC.
W. McNEILL, ’

Colbornr, Out. j

Pick out the men avIio have worn my Belt. See them, with head erect, chest expanded, the plow of health in
their cheeks, courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make
this offer: If you will secure me you can

TUESDAY, DEC. 12th Do You _
Wish a Ganuiii^^^SiijSjgjgg 
Roskoff Gent’» Wktch 
and Handsome Silk Fob Free?

the foul line?
you can change the course 

of the ball after it has left your hand.
Don’t expect a strike because you hit 

the head pin.
Don’t throw’ away a spare because you 

think you were entitled to a strike.
Don’t think the other fellow has all the 

luck; plug away; things will change.
Don’t use any unnecessary motions.
Don’t exert yourself. A slow, accurate 

ball is better than ft sw'ift. wild one.
Don’t tell your wife you carried off all 

the honors—she may see
The Git y League.

Don’t step on or over 
Don’t think

you : “1 am a man.

Afternoon and Evening
In aid of the Sick Benefit Fund of 

the Organization
Christmas Novelties !

and Social Evening
NOTE: — The Dancing Programme—the 

eds of which will swell the Fund—will 
music for

This Gent's XV^tch is a wo«er for pfft, 
genuine Koskoff movemen* with jMrks 
enclosed in glass,- flin m*l, u-itjWcase 
either fine black gul-mcUl Rr sotuShickel 
dial and fancy hand stcm-vRid aiu 
helping us to int 

Just send us

New Life Fill 
Remedies are 

You can seW 
who buys a box 
receive from us 
finished cuff hi 
opportunity 

When so
will send you this 
cost to you. XVri
AMteu. Drpt. 44 NSW LIFE REMEDY CO. TmmI*. Oat.

m. c. McLaughlinPAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED 214 St. Jam6s St.. Montreal, Can.
. Send me your Free Book, closely

sealed,

IwuaRna you 14 jBxes of ouy 
KKWEniy a*.- pof box.^|W 
rful anJeasilv sold, 
it very quickly, a^^^Wusromer 
medicine fron^^P^s^entitled 10 

a handsome^^silverware, gold 
nks or rintypBSori't miss this grand

me money, only $3.50, and we 
Watch and Fob,

'St
s t*

I wrill let you have my. Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

Call, at my office this very day if you can, if you can't, then fill out 

this Coupon, send me your address and I’ll mail you. closely sealed my 
FREE 80-PAGÈ BOOK,, elegantly illustrated. 1 have a book for Women, 

DON'T WAIT—DO IT NOW*

procee
include Severn î Scotch numbers., 
xvhich will be furnished by the Pipers.
Admission to Sale lOc

“of™
Name ............................................................

Address ............................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.—Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p.m. ■

PWONPE?Dancing at Night, Special Ticketthé. papers. s beautiful X without

- too.
REMEMBER THE BOY THIS 

XMAS WITH A SEASON 
TICKET FOR THE

Black’s alleysIn the City League on 
i last night the Nationals won four points

5Phoenicia, N. i\, claims the distinction 
of being the home of the four smallest cit
izens of the United States. They are Alex
ander Paul Richard Ebert. 32. years old, 
height three feet six inches, xx^eight fifty- 
live pounds; Otto Frederick Scheinmel, 
twenty-nine,, height three feet one inch, 
weight forty-four pounds: Otto Thorne, 
tliirtv-txvo. height three feet txvo inches, 
weigbtjidrrty-five pounds, and Adolph Karl 
Meii^^Schemmel, thirty six, height three 

inch, weight forty-four pounds, 
îeorge Lemberg and Miss Helen J®-

EE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
riling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These 
« will sell on sight. They arc high-gra^Ie colored cards, supplied, in special 
•Jones and include the celebrated Overland Comics, Faster
Hirthday cards. L. C. writes : '* I have found out that they were very 

R. J.G. writes: “ I have sold all the cards you sent me. te I 
£ j maÿ another lot.” J. B. writes : “ I sold them all in a ic days.”

. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man’s size and weigh Yota,
j^r would be proud to carry it Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And,* 
xj time-keeper. M
oc c You won't envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if yft 

of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind afttl 
, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.
The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 

.struction—guaranteed not to leak.
If you sell the cards and return the money within io days wc will mail you in 
ition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want a Watch or Pen yeu may kite 
- choice of any of the numerous presents listed in osr catatonie, that is given for 
ng $4 oo worth of cards. We want good boys and girls everywhere to

ÆB
m l»6i7 Folding Doll Go- »

Cut FREE TO YOU
We wffl ftrt you .Uolutely free dm
b*s*ome no ported doll *nd kvelv^
re»l folding do3 go-tirt. Oui U
k»ad*ome dolls *re fully
in down, close «keif eyes snd
sleep ws« Ue teal bsWe,. Tk*^fc,»,,
sra fully dressed with
dtess. Isee trimmed
onderwee/. shoes, stock^H^BBai^^PB / 
ingi sod lorchr kst, eU

7U Loesfy Folding**
Co-Cart we eive you with the d
the stwnt style. The body is------ -------
sWl with stnm« wheels sad axels an^fP
folds up tieht to pet sway just Uk*|^^bie. go-eun. It is uke enough 
for the fares! doll in the land. 4P*—All w« ask it that you sell only 
Si.OO worth of our Uaaduxae iewehy nereides it only 10 cents each. 
They se# like hot emW Every Udy or gent wiH buy half a dozen.' Return 
tut money, only $3.00, after you sell the goods sad we will promptly scad 
you this huadsotae do# and doll go-cert exactly at represented. We m-tagt 
to stand payment of sfl chargee tight to your dear. Write to-day. M 

r 70 MUTUAL CREDIT CO T-------------

SILVERUIE>»NERiiiTm VICTORIA RINK *5g

&>$I
He is sure to appreciate it, be

cause he knows he will get good 
v’alue for the money.

Ask him and hear what lie-
thinks. Now on sale at

RinK or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21
61863

Peters 
•Street

a1
om h m ionold

xvere married last week at Waco, Tex., on 
the roof of the Acme Building, twenty-two 
stories high and- the highest building in 
the state. Lemberg, who is a farmer, 
txvehty-six years old, said he desired to 
have the ceremony performed as high as 
possible, for he had alxvays lived a staid 
life and xxranted to do something romantic 
when he had the chance.

*
v%

UiA
a4; ip o

Ills
VS*6^3 THE^our agents.

Colwell Bros eil •K'ERLAND MERCHANDISE CO^ Dept. 12 .TORONTO.

!4

&
m. ÉÜMH*

A SATURDAY BARGAIN
PERFUMES

*

A judicious purchase, of a large quantity of perfume from a famous 
manufacturer enables me to dispose Of the lot at; a special cutprice. The 
odors are Wood Violet, Lily of the Valley, Crushed Rose, White Rose, 
Heliotrope, Carnation and Jockey Club.
These ^.re regular 25c. goods. I’ll sell the lot at 17c. per bottle. Better 
come early.

J. BENSON MAH0NY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.

FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:

SUTTON 4 CAPRICE
— in------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:
“ SONGS IN SLANG”

One of Them :
“The Scarecrow Dance ”

!“The Arrow Head”Feature
Picture j
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Nicker Next Week!
/

66

The 10 Year-old Dancing Wonder

Princess Elizabeth
A Truly Marvelous Midget.

Exemplifying Herd Shoe, Soft Shoe and French 
Toe Dancing. She Sings A Little Too 

At3.15, 4.15, 8 and 9.15 P.M.

PHOTO - Wholesome Dramas
___ - Harmless Comedies
PLAYS - Scenic and Industrial .

I

MR. BESSETTE
Picture Ballads

ORCHESTRA
N. Y. Novelties

G “THE SMUGGLERS”
Gee. FalrbairnKiddie»! Look! 

Xmas Souvenirs. 
Sat. MatineeE GEM

ORCHESTRA

M BUSINESS TINGED WITH ROMANCE 
“A RUN t°hne BANK”

i
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THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. Tiie Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. STORE OPEN UNTIL 11 O’CLOCK.

I Meeting ot Inter-Society Bowling League 
executive at 7.45 in St, Peters Y. M. A.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.
^ Pictures, orchestra and singing at the

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Tonight Ends Our Spécial Sale of Men’s 
. and Boys’ ClothingHEAD FALLS:

Special Prices on Dress Goods 
For Christmas Giving. COME EARLY AND SHARE IN THE BARGAINS

During the past eight days we have been selling Men's and Boys’ Clothing at a 
very lively clip, and a great many people have received better values than 
thought of. Come in and get your winter outfit at greatly reduced prices.
Men s Winter Overcoats | WeVe Cot Some Won. i Men’s Suits in Fancy

$ 8.75 OVERCOATS 
10.00 OVERCOATS 
11-00 OVERCOATS
13.50 OVERCOATS 
15.00 OVERCOAIS
18.50 OVERCOATS 
18.00 OVERCOATS 
20.00 OVERCOATS

I

they ever; Fredericton Militia Hall Caretaker 
1 Dismissed te Make Room For 

Government Friend — Business 
Change

LOCAL NEWS!
A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length is always 

appreciated as a gift.
Our Dress Goods department is Well supplied with all 

the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a- special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods in the department at this liberal 
discount.

Tweed and Worsteds:: ONE LONESOME LITTLE BOY.
Registrar J. B. .Tones reports for the last 

week thirteen marriages, and fourteen 
oirtns, tnirteen girls auu one boy.

-------------- Fredericton, X. B.. bee. 9—James it.!
THORNE LODGE. I’orrance. caretaker of the Fredericton

L. P. D. Tilley will be tile .speaker at ’1 rill hall and armory, since Sept. 1910. is 
the Thorne Lodge gospel temperance meet- the latest victim of the Tory axe. A1-; 
ing on Sunday afternoon at four o’clock, though he has received no notice, the of- i 
in the Haymarkct Square hall. There will fleers of the Seventy-First Regiment have ' 
be special music. been notified by Colonel Humphrey that

H. T. Brewer will take over the duties 
of caretaker on Dec. 16. Brewer was 

Between three and four o'clock this "formerly a sergeant in the Royal Regiment 
morning fire was discovered in a woodshed but his health failing some years ago, lie 
at the rear of David Corkery’s house in was retired from the service with a pen - 
-Mill street. An alarm was rung in and sion and afterwards appointed caretaker., 
the department had the fire under control In Sept. 1910 he was transferred to, 
m a Very tew minutes. j Halifax and just prior to the recent gen-

i oral election be was dismissed for cause.
TO MEET TONIGHT. | Torrance served eighteen years in the

A meting of the executive of the Inter- Royal Regiment and lias proved a most 
Society Bowling Jieague has been called efficient caretaker. His friends here are
ior tais evening a u quarter to eignt in V(iry indignant over the treatment lie has
the rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A., Doug- receiv'd.
las avenue. Jt is hoped that all represen- Wm. D. Gunter, who lately removed here, I 
tatives will be present, as matters of inter- ; has purchased the Babbitt milling property 
est arc to be dealt with. ] at St. Marys and will take possession'at

| °nce. He is a son of the late H. II. 
i Gunter, and was formerly connected with 

The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Richards Company pf Campbellton.
the Seamen’s Mission Society are to meet ----- . ____________
at three o cloth on Monday aiternoon to I murn mnr .... 
aid in tilling the comfort bags for the sca-| |f|VrK Pflh\ 1
men at this port. All ladies who desire I lllILIl UrtUL UULO
to help in this work are asked to be pres- j
ent on Monday, afternoon and evening. (|\/CD Til | MflMflAV

fillmoTedunn. I UVtK l,LL ™UA»i

Miss Minnie R. Dunn, daughter of :
J. homas Dunn of Beérsville was married 
to Harvey M. Fillmore of Migic, Westmor
land county, at the home of the bride on 
Wednesday last. Rev. R. H. Stavert per
formed the ceremony. Mrs. William Dunn 
supported the bride and William Dunn act
ed as groomsman.

Boys’ Two and 
3-Piecé Suits

$ 6.00 SUITS 
7.50 SUITS 
8.75 SUITS 

10.00 SUITS 
12.00 SUITS 
13.50 SUITS 
15.00 SUITS 

1 16.50 SUITS 
1 18.00 SUITS 
! 20.00 SUITS

Now $ 4.95 
Now 6.45 
Now 7.45 
Now 8.35- 
Now 9.85 
Now 11.45 
Now 12.75 
-Now 13.75 
Now 15.25 
Now 16.45

Now $7 45 j 
Now 8.35 
Now 0.85,
Now 11.45 i
Now 12.75 Boys’ Reefers, Boys’ Over- 
Now 13 75 coats, Men’s Reefers, Men’s
Now 15.25 n__,_Now 16.45 PaI,tS’ etC’

(Spcial to Times)

FIRE.
:

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.NEW COAT CLOTH
399—201 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCKJust received,, with check back. Gray with Black and 

Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back

GLENW00D RANGESI

DOWLING BROTHERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.
■

I 95 and lOl King Street There will be n necessity for that heating stove 
you have always ha to use in the dining room -,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
ot neat which it gives to the house, and that von will 
hnd no necessity for the dusty beater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very- economical 
on fuel. :•

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
•Kange is so much superior to all other makes, and whv 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

I COMUORT BAGS.

:A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
Si

DYKEMAN’S

FURS FOR CHRISTMAS

Muffs and Neck Pieces
:

Cross-Firing^ 3y Counsel in The; 
Steamship Dispute Today

!<sI

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
No. 155 Union Street St John, N. B.

The case DT the St. John River Steam- | 
ship Company va. The Crystal Stream 
Steamship Company and M. D. Austin 
ivas continued before Mr. Justice Landry1 

,,, „ ,, . , ™ chambers this morning. The only wit- !
\\. E vyas agreeably suiqinsed on Thurs- ness on the stand was Captain Mitchell, 
day night when triends called at her home agent for the plaintiff company at Indian- 
and presented to her a gol^ locket and town. He was subjected to a eross-ex- 
cham. it. being the anniversary of her amination by Recorder Baxter on an af- 
birthday. The presentation was made by fidavit he made in connection with tlie 
i^obert Atchçson. Luncheon was served 
and a very pleasant evening enjoyed.

I f

Ml LEAN HOLT * C®
BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE.

Miss Gertrude Tolan, of Lancaster street,

IN A LARGE VARIETYr

i- » - —
DECEMBER 9. ’I 1AMERICAN MINK MUFFS, pillow shape, on sale at 

$10.00, $10.50 and $12.00. This is a fur that wears well, looks 
well and is comfortable. How Much Do You Wish 

to Pay for Your Overcoat ?
Icase. m! During the examinatioh the cross firing

ax omc„, “K*00'*” c”'
w e‘J' Reverend Ferdmand A. Litz, t. The ease was adjourned until three 
SS. It,, provincial of the Baltimore prov- o’clock on Monday afternoon 
inee m the Redemptorist order, accompani- Dr. L. A. Currey and Daniel Mullin, K. 
ed by Rev. A. Hooper, C. SS. R arrived C„ are for the plaintiffs: J. B. M. Baxter 
m tile city this morning on an official vis- and Clarence Ferguson for Mr Austin• 
it to the Redemptorist fathers in St. Pe- M. G. Teed. K.Cj. and XV A Ewing K 
tor s parish and will remain here a few C„ for the Crystal Stream Steamship Coni-

X *MARMOT MUFFS, $4.50 to $13.50.

AMERICAN MINK COLLARS, STOLES AND BOAS 
from $8.50 to $13.50.

MARMOT COLLARS, from $4.50 to $13.50.

DYED POSSUM, made to look like Black Martin, $7.50 
o $12.00.

BLACK PERSIAN PAW, $20.50 for a handsome set, large 
pilloxv muff and long through.

- I

I
I
I

Probably you have fixed a limit as to what your Suit or 
Overcoat ought to cost—ipost men do.

The point for you next to decide is, where is that

HEAVY BAGGAGE AND TRAVEL, 
j A box car full of baggage for Halifax 
was brought into the depot this morning ; 
ii om the west, and the baggage transfer- j 
red there. The Montreal train came in in !

DAY'S POUCE COURT
i sum of

money going to buy the most? Juut here, the Oak Hall. Clothing 
store respectfully invites your attention. For over twenty years
It has led the fight for quality and has insisted that standards 
should be set higher each year.

At the same time we have Insisted that good Clothes did 
not mean fancy prices. Being manufacturers -we give you 
better Clothes for the same money or the same Clothes for less 
money.

Z™;”:1;: G**»» Ç~ IM „ M«hy
other, a special, going to West St. John, ---- Thfc Lift a Long OllC
and the third with local travel coming to * *•’ ■
the depot.

■■mm?—
-------------- Myman Goldberg who was brought back

SURPRISE PARTY*. f,om St. Stephen- by Detective Killen last
At the hoirie of Mr. and Mrs. Walter crpnmg, was arraigned jn the police court 

Wilson, Cunard street, North E'nd, last this morning, anti after the charge was 
evening about ninety friends gathered and *‘fa(l over to him hé was remanded to jail, 
gave them a pleasant surprise by present- J ,le preliminary hearing in the case will 
ing to them a handsome, tea set. Roy Hard-, hkely be begun on Monday morning, 
mg made the presentation. An enjoyable Edward \V i*ite„ am* ted on a charge of 
time was spent in games and amusements, being drunk and profane was fined $8 or 
The committee in charge was composed of ^'vo months in jail. Alfred Britney, charg- 
Misees Gladys Barton. Etta Burke and e<f with drunkenness and also with assault- 
Hilda W illi^jns and Messrs. Leonard Mil- ln€ bis sister in their house in Hanover 
1er, Fred Elliott and Roy Harding.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

7
V

HZ.:KÜMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS So with confidenc we today Invite inspection of our complete stocks and welcome 
, comparison with other stores.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, -street was fined $20 or two months in jail. 
Eric Olson, arrested on a charge of wan- 

SOCTETY DA Y. dering about in Main street last night a/d
With the members of ^bc Y*. M. A. of Sot 8jvmg a satisfactory account of himself 

St. Peters, tomorrow will be observed as*”-®8 allowed to go. j
“Society Day,” and in accordance with Three boys—George Arseneau, Eric Shaw i 
the meaning of the event, it ig- hoped that and W illiam McDonough—were fined $8 i 
all will be present tomorrow morning at ea°h for throwing snowballs on Sunday j 
the mass at half past seven o’clock and ,afit in Brittain street. The fines were ai-1 
receive Holy Communion. A large attend- lowed to stand.
a nee of young and old members is looked dohn and James Donovan reported for 
for. | playing truant did not appear. Their fa-

--------------- ) j ther was in court and promised to send
A wedding of much local interest took his boys to school every da)r in the future, 

place in St. Mary's Paulist church in Chi- f he matter was allowed to stand. Five 
cago, this week, when Maurice L. Patton, prisoners for drunkenness were also dealt 
formerly of this city, was married to Miss "hth.
Mooney of Philadelphia. The groom is a j 
brother of Mrs. T. P. Regan of this city 
and is a nephew of Hon. and Mrs. R. J.
Ritchie. When in St. John he was era* J 
ployed with the Union Bank and has many" 
friends here and in St. Stephen who will 
wisli him much happiness.

r*.

$6.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LUSTED, s.~oim, n.b.

A WORD TO MOTHERS
i

At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 
for juveniles than xve are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets,..........
British Ermine Sets..........
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

!
I

I KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN;I

. $3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
... .$5.00 to $7.00

k
• i

60 DOZEN 60J. L. THORNE (SI CO. EM CLERKS ONCorner of South Market Street.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street. : OF:

Mail Staff Being Increased in Pre
paration for Christmas Rush j j Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers

Wii]Jte_SoldFriday -and Saturday

At Fraser 4 Frasers’ 2 Stores Charlotte Street
At a Big Bargain 79 tts. a Garment—Regular Price $1.00.

THE STEAMERS.
The Manchester Shipper arrived at1 

Halifax this moVning at half past eight ...
o’clock. She will be here tomorrow ,*n anticipation of the increased amount 
morning. °* mal* t*0 be handled during the holiday

The Donaldson liner Kastalia left Glas- sc*son> A- Gross, superintendent of the
gow yesterday for this port. lailway mad service, has appointed seven

The West 'india liner Cromarty is ex- cxtr.a cJerk* to aid the regular staff in their 
pected to sail tonight at six o’clock. wor*c (;|,r:ng the rush period. Three more

The Donjildson liner Satumia will also arc. stl to he selected, as is the custom
get away today. ! cacti > ear at this^ time.

The Manchester Trader is due here to- . ^Peskmg to a 1 lines reporter this morn-
: ing, Mr. Gross said that no marked in
crease was as yet apparent in the amount 

! °f mail attended to. but that in a few 
; days tile rush would be felt, and the neces
sity of having additional hands to attend 
to the mail would be quite noticeable. 

Those who have been thus far appointed

Watch,, Let in Moncton: jl" 7 A.'SJH

* Found *» 0” M“ ; as*, t
--------------- ; ot St. John. The other appointments will:

Moncton, N. B,, Dec. 9—(Special)—Two!1>e lnadc next week, and the men will n-l
1 main on duty until about the middle oil 
January, a period of about six weeks. !

»

Gifts of Neckwear, Combs, Etc.
Popular, Appropriate and Always Acceptable.

Stock Collars..............25c. and Stic.

Side Jabots .. 25c, 30v., and 50c.

Silk Mufflers.............. 35c. to $1.(10

Hand Bags 

Fancy Belts.. .. 25c., 50c., and 75c.

Setts of Side and Back Combs
and Barrette.. .. Stic, to $3.75 

Barrettes 
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro-

.. ..$1.25
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro

chet), children's..

I
10c. to 95c.

morrow.
c-het)..75c. to $3.50 I

AN ODD INCIDENT81.10

Fancy Xmas Boxes Free of Charge. Remember there are only sixty dozen and will not last long aslhis is an exceptional good garment and 
big bargain at 79 cts, — all sizes 34 to 42.

I

S. W. McMACKIN
FRASER FRASER ®. CO.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
335 Main Street. gold watches were lost in Moncton yester

day morning in different parts of Main. 
, street. Both were found and restored to 
! their owners by one person, Sylvan Ar- 
' seneaii, a G. T. P. employe.

Robert Strain, Manager.!

You and Yoor Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

WINTER ram STEAMERS „ , _ „
on Ti rat to si, iQHNp Magee s Furs are Excellent Giftsi

w«^vfà ,XddlLocT=ÎFu“',îlta?«?=ecZïom **ra*B' ”*hw r0°"
| lor a couple of Lons will turn out wklri ' ‘ Mane™” »r, Manchester, Nov j ^ Styl* ^ ,S guaranteed tO be Satisfactory.

CHILDREN'S SETTS, • - $ 3.00 to $ 10.00 
I LADIES’ FUR COATS, • • 60.00 to 300.00 

MUFFS IN MINK, - - - 25.00 to 110.00
ALASKA SABLE, • - - 20.00 to 40.00 

| PERSIAN LAMB, - - - 10.00 to 30.00
$6.50 UP

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is "our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen's Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 ten us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

; Mont ton.
Cushing, who has been out of the

Doc. 9—(Special )—Jimmy ;
Everything is right up-to-di

the A ictdrift hockey team this winter, mak-i 
ing a strong bid for hi, old position. Hungarian. Havre, Nov. 25

XV , r> 1 , , . J Monttort, Antwerp, Nov. 2».
. Ltoiiiiid Palmer, ol the l’lnauciaij Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 311.

News, London, is expected in Moncton on | Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Doc. 1 
Tuesday next and will address the Cana- ' 8aIauia- Glasgow. Dec. L\
dian Club on New Brunswick’* opportun-1 «“«“'“"nock, London Dec. «.
... 11 ! Hesperian. Liverpool, Dec. 8.

Kastalia, ( rlasgow, Dec. 8.

MEN’S FUR COLLARS, - $ 5.00 to $ 30.00 
LADIES’ FIR LINED COATS, 40.00 to 110.00 
STOLES AND TIES IN MINK, 30.00 to 175.00 
ALASKA SABLE, .... 35.00 to 75.C0 
PERSIAN LAMB, - - 
OTHER KINDS, - -

;

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI. 10.00 to 45.00 
• • $5.00 UPOTHER KINDS,,

-Mi. arid Mrs. E. M. Smith announce the REPORTED,
engagement ot then daughter, Adelaide \ îneéiit Cliauamonte has been reported 

‘ ’ to * llv<1 .f-1 |Iirl)e.e of ^ ancouver. The L»y the police for running a moving ni,- 
ii arriagv will lake place at the residence ,1m v show in the City Hall on the XX c-sf 
of the bndc s parents on Dec. *26th. JSidc without a license.

The Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. MaS™s 63 King StI

i
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